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Bringing your vision to life takes a higher level of creativity and
expertise. Who you choose matters. Contact the experts at Kolbe
Gallery Twin Cities for your personal design consultation.

Our extensive showroom and knowledgeable staff will help you view,
operate, and choose the right Kolbe products for your project.
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KEY EPOXYTERRAZZO

Key Epoxy Terrazo is a highly decorative, durable, thin-set epoxy resin terrazzo system. Terrazzo will
typically outlast the life of a building, achieving the lowest life cycle cost of any flooring system available.
Key Epoxy ferrazzo is ideal for commercial, industrial, and institutional floors. Epoxy terrazzo is

composed of marble chips, recycled glass and epoxy resin binder, making it a logical choice for any
"Creen" prolect. Terrazzo contributes customized, unique artistic design to any signature prolec! and is

easily maintained yielding annual maintenance savings.

USCBC LEED Credits

Recycled Content up to 7Oo/o

Low-Emitting Resin, Zero VOC

Meets lndoor Air Quality Standards

East & West Coast Manufacturino
Plants - Regional Materials r

!nnovation in Design, Artistic

Sustainable Floor with the Lowest
Life Cycle Cost
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Batavia, Ohio (corporate)

sales@keyresin.com

888.943.4532 ph

Key Epoxy Terrazzo - Navajo DOT
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Phoenix, Arizona

krwsa les@keyresi n. com

6A2.523.9353 ph
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Ouality Concrete Solutions
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AIA
Minnesota

AIA Minnesota Annual Convention
November 8-1 1, 2016
Minneapolis Convention Center
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Reach the largest architecture and design market in lVinnesota! The
AIA tVinnesota Annual Convention & Product Exposition is known for
consistently attracting 2,000+ attendees, offering exceptional programs,
and opportunities to network with cutting-edge exhibiting companies.

Visit us online to see which industry leaders will join us this year with the
latest in product innovation and services.

For questions about booth space reservations contact
Pam Nelson at 61 2-338-6763 or nelson@aia-mn.org.
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A.R.CHITECTUR.E

Architecture MN is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

architecturemn.com

Architecture MN, the primary public outreach

tool of the American lnstitute of Architects
lVlinnesota, is published to inform the public

about architecture designed by AIA Minnesota

members and to communicate the spirit
and value of quality architecture to both

the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

U.S. Bank Stadium

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Photographer Corey Gaffer captu red

this stunning image of the stadium

from atop a nearby parl<ing garage

on the night the Minnesota Vikings

defeated the Creen Bay Pacl<ers 17-14

0ur plan is to send Corey to that spot

for the Pacl<ers game every year until
the Vikings lose.

Features

22 Center Stage: Print Run
By William Beyer, FAIA

What do William Gray Purcell, Ralph

Rapson, Edwin Lundie, Kenneth Dayton,
Sarah Susanka, and R.T. Rybak have in
common? They've all contributed to
the 8O-year history of this magazine.

27 About Schmidt
By Joel Hoekstra

An iconic St. Paul brewery undergoes
a complex renovation into award-winning
affordable housing for artists.

32 Higtt€e Pr"$nff#s#
By John Reinan

The story of the public-private partnership

behind an innovative new housing
and social-services center set to open
in downtown St. Paul this fall.

36 Purple Reign
By Joel Hoekstra

The most-talked-about building in the
Upper Midwest opened its gigantic doors
to wide-eyed Vikings fans this summer.
Does it live up to all the hype? We break
the design down into seven points, from
the aesthetics and the technology to the
engineering and that unforgettable roof.

42 Texas Two-9tep
By Christopher Hudson

Our latest design-travel feature takes
readers to Fort Worth, Texas, where two
landmark modern museums sit side by

side in a picturesque cultural district.
Photography by Architecture lilN contributors
Corey Gaffer, A/organ Sheff, Pete Sieger,

and Peter VonDeLinde may have you

booking your flight today.
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11 cULTURE cRAWL

BY AMY GOETZMAN

Don't miss the Architecture ,rrlN panel event

on the making of the Walker Art Center's
new entry pavilion.

13 crnzEN ARcHrrEcr
BY AMY 6OETZMAN

RSP Architects designs a simple, replicable

medical clinic for communities in need

in the Democratic Republic of Congo.

15 PERsPEcnvE
BY THOMAS FISHER, ASSOT AIA

I\4useums have a unique opportunity to

thrive in the on-demand economy, writes the

director of the [\zlinnesota Design Center.

16 IDEA

BY CHRISTOPHER HUDSON

The Horn, the sculptural centerpiece

of U.S. Bank Stadium's fvledtronlc Plaza,

is an instant lnstagram classic.

19 sruoro
"All day long we hear LRT bells," says VJAA
principal Jennifer Yoos, FAIA. "Our space

feels very alive, very urban."

21 wAYFARER

PHOTOGRAPH BY LARA SWIMMER

Necessity is the mother of invention in
Singapore, where population density
has sparked a stirring new design for
multifamily housing.

NovlDEC 15

72 PLAcE

BY BRANDON STENGEL

With its free Spamples, the new Spam

[\rluseum in downtown Austin is the saltiest
museum in the state. But it's sweet, too.

66 DIRECTORY OF CENERAL CONTRATTORS

7O cREDrrs

71 ADVERTTsTNC TNDEX

Departments
& Directories
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2006- Present

INTERACT & CONNECT

Architecture AlN hit a milestone this yea(, and contributor William Beyer,

FAIA, marked the occasion by perusing every page of every one of our issues

for a colorful retrospective ("Print Run," page 22). Ais encapsulations of four

earlier eras in the magazine's history-'l 936-54, 1955-68, 1969-80, a nd

1981-2005-trace a long arc from industry focus to newsstand orientation.

And they remind us of the remarkable cast of characters whose shoulders

we're standing on today,

Keepingthe production of a magazine on schedule is mostly heads-down worl<, but Beyer's fine

history lesson had us lool<ing up these past few months to tal<e stock of our ongoing evolution.

It's easy to point lo architecturemn.com and our social media channels and think that today's

Architecture MNis distinguished primarily by its digital growth. But lwould add to those advances

our overarching efforts to enhance the visual side of our storytelling. ln 2005-05, we worked

with Tilka Design to create a new lool< for the magazine that would measure up to the world-class

buildings and landscapes that fill our pages. 0ur decade-long collaboration with Tilka has yielded

a string of top design awards.

Great art direction requires great imagery, and we've also had the good fortune to worl< with
a growing numberof talented photographers overthe past severalyears. You'll find theircontributions
in departments lil<e Town Talk, ldea (16), Wayfarer (21), and Place (72); in our design-travelfeatures (42);

and at @archmnmaq on lnstagram.

0ur writers, meanwhile, have had the job of maintaining the standard of excellence set by the notable

contributors quoted in Beyer's history. We think they've succeeded. Whether they're highlighting

a new idea (15) orthe latest sl<yline addition (35), writers lil<e Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AlA, Joel Hoel<stra

and Linda Mack all have a unique way of relating how design can improve our communities and

our everyday lives.

Where do we want to go from here? More evolution: Content that speal<s to an ever-wider audience,

and channels that are optimized for sharing it. AlArchitecture MtV, we're always looking ahead.

Which is whywe've so enjoyed this opportunityto tal<e a long look back.

U4^/JrJa
Christopher Hudson
hudson@aia-mn.org

I

Expanded version

of "Print Run" feature

arch itectu remn.com/featu res

Making an Entrance:

A Design Conversation

architecturemn.com/events

Affordable Housing

Design Award video
architecturem n,com/videost

GItrE
@archmnmag
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Fabricated in ltaty by accom-

pLished metatworkers. I nnovative

steel doors and windows

engineered for strength and

expansive views. Extraordinary

design ftexibiLity and inspiring
simpl.icity.
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THE GRACE OF STEEL

THE WARMTH OF WOOD

Hand crafted windows

and doors that ftawtessty
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eLevating the spirit and
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step ctoser to perfection.
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BILL BEYER, FAIA, is an architect

with 0pus AE Croup, LLt. He

has written more than 100 articles

for Architecture MN since 1987.

THOMAS FISHER, A55OC. AIA,
is a professor of architecture

and director of the Minnesota

Design fenter at the University

of Minnesota.

AMY GOETZMAN is a

Mi nneapolis freelance writer.

She writes about the arts and

culture and other inspiring things

that happen in inspiring spaces.

Minneapolis writer JOEL

H0EKSTRA contributes
frequently to Architecture MN

CONTR.IBUTORS

f,et to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch

IOHN REINAN, a reporter for
seven newspapers from Alaska

to Florida, also spent nearly

a decade marketing high-end

architectural products.

BRANDON STENGEL, A55OC.

AlA, is an architectural
photographer based in northeast

Minneapolis. He heads Farm Kid

Studios, shooting projects for
leading designers throughout

the Midwest.

LARA SWIMMER. is a

photographer of architectu re,

art, and the built environment.

She's based in dreamy West

Seattle with her spouse, architect
Robert Zimmer, and two little
people, Avery and Andreas,

ages 10 and 5.
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CULTURE CRAWL

Opening Act
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lT'S HARD T0 IMAGINE a more intimidating
job than the one HIA Architects and Engineers

took on when the firm agreed to design a new

entry pavilion for the Wall<er Art [enter. The

original Wall<er building, by Edward Larrabee

Barnes, opened in 1971 and made the Twin Cities

a global destination for lovers of contemporary
art and modern architecture ln 2005, a celebrated

expansion by Herzog 6 de Meuron provided

the museum with additional galleries and new

gathering and performance spares.

But when the Guthrie Theater decamped for the
river in 2005, one little problem was left behind:

a void. For a decade, a big, conspicuous dent in

the ground sat right next to that modern marvel

of a museum building. Fortunately, no one

handles a blank canvas better than artists

'That breal< after the Guthrie left gave the
Walker a time to celebrate nothinqness, which

inspired its own creativity. Rock the Garden,

0pen Field, and other initiatives sprung up in that
space," says HGA s Joan Soranno, FAIA, who with
john Iook, FAIA, designed a new entry addition
to fill that void and complete the puzzle of an

"unfinished" museum.

"We're bringing people bacl< to the original central

entry concept, which hearl<ens back to the Cuthrie

and that wonderful moment where you rame
inside and were surrounded with energy from
the art, light, and people moving through to
the gift store, theater, and museum," says [ool<

"0ur goal was to unify the campus rather than
add a new element."

The new entry won't be complete until the
Wall<er's landscape renovation wraps up in

summer 2012 But the entry opens this fall,

and we at Architecture MN are joining the
Wall<er's open-house festivities by cohosting

a design conversation with Soranno, Cool<,

and Walker director 0lga Viso on December'1.

Moderated by Minnesota Design fenter director

Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AlA, this Tarqet Free

Thursday Night event will offer insights into
HCAs design process and the evolution of
the museum. Fans of Architecture MN's past

Videotect competitions will appreciate the
program's creative video elements.

"Lil<e most architects, we love the Barnes building,

with its timeless detailing and use of materials.

ln studying it, we realized what a truly spectacular

building it is, and we grew to appreciate both

Barnes and Herzog," says Soranno. "0ften a

building that has been in service this long is tired,
but this one is quite wonderful."

4 ,e:
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Clockwise from top left: Minnesota Design Center
director Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA; HGA Architects
and Engineers' loan Soranno, FAIA, and John Cook,
FAIA; and Walker Art Center director Olga Viso.

December 1, 5:30 p.r,t,

Wall<er Art Center Cinema

PANELISTS

Wall<er Art Center director Olqa Viso

and H[A Architects and Engineers'

Joan Soranno, FAIA, and John took, FAIA

MODERATOR

Minnesota Design [enter director

Thomas Fisher, Assoc, AIA

ADMISSION

Free, but plan to arrive early to get

your seat

OTHER ACTIVITIES THAT EVENING

Live music, artist performances,

spotlight tours, art-making opportunities,
on-demand cinema, and an evening-long

cocl<tail hour
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B_t'Anr-y Gott:ntctn

Imagine designing a pujllic building for a part
of the s'orlil u'ith no building codes and little
infrastructure. The site lies in a conflict zone,

the budget is next to nothir-rg, and vou can't
use anJ'builcling rnaterials that are expensir-e,

hearl', or othenlise difflcult to transpofi. Oh,
and vou neecl to equip the building to delir.er
healthcale senices.

RSP Architects met this particulal challenge
u'ith a replicable prototlpe for a nes'clinic that
is nos'in senice in Karambi, on the eastern

edge of the Democratic Republic of Congo. The
architects conceived the building in partnership
u'ith the -\ Iiruteap o lis -hea dquartered Ameri can

Refugee Cornrnittee (,\RC), stich is developing
a health, agriculture, ald clean-s'ater initiative
called Asili.

"Participating in this project had a big impact
on us," says RSP's Derek McCallum, "lt wasn't
just writing a check; it was an opportunity
to share ideas and shape a project that would
ultimately make a huge difference;'

Asili, s'hich meals "foundation" in Ss,ahili, is

helping the count4, reco\rer from a decades-

Iong civil ri'ar that destrot'ed much of the
region's lirnited cir.ic infrastructure. ARC, led
bv CEO DanielWordsu,orth, developed the
,\sili model to put local residents in charge
of the basics, rather than have them rel5,

indefinitelS' on outside help. With a plan for
sustainable agriculture, clean u,ater (brought in
b5' pipeline), and high-quality healthcare, Asili
has alread5' spurred nes' business der.elopment
in the communit\,.

"\Ve n'ere blosn as,ay f5r the need for this
project," sa5,s RSP design principal Derek
-\lcCallum, AIA. "\\ie designed a r,en' simple
structure, but it enables local healthcare
professionals to provide essential care sen-ices

CITIZEN ARCHITECT

"The clinic has quickly become a point of pride

for Karambi, the town where it's located," says
ARC CEO Daniel Wordsworth.

in an area u,here people have r.ely fen'options."
The clinic n'ill soon be repiicated in the nearb5,
communitv of lludaka.

The basic design took shape over a fir,e-u'eek
period, during u'hich the architects s,orked
under veq' limited guidelines. The main
imperative: Create something a bit nicer than
an earlier protot5pe, ri'hich rias built from a

decommissioned shipping container.

"That first clinic had some problems in terms
of transportation and functionalitS,, but it also
Iacked a u,elcoming and professional presence,"

]lcCallum continues."Our challenge u,as to
design something here that could be built there
and repeated u'here needed, in the middle
of the jungle if need be, using materials that
could be affordabl]' sourced nearblr \\'e also
s'anted the clinic to feel like a clinic-clean,
professional, attractive, ald u,elcoming."

The building, s,hich features a pharmacS,, exam
rooms, and a minor surgical area, is primarily
constructed of local materials. Asili-brand color
and decoratir,,e details gir,,e it a \varm, familiar
look to the local community. Patients come

to receive care for malaria, malnutrition, and
diarrhea - treatable and preventaltle conditions
that kill 20 percent of I'oung children in the
region e\ren'5'ear'. Patients can also access

clean s'ater from the site.

>> continued on page 54

Medical
AssistAnce

The American Refugee Committee teams \\.ith
RSP ,\'chitects to create a replicallle healthcale clinic

for communities in need half a \vorld ar\-ay
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Your reputation is everything. lt generates repeat business and separates
you from your competition. That's why you need products you're proud to
attach your name to. For more than 90 years, we've delivered the features
you need - Unmatched durability. Premium quality. Limitless designs and
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O The On-Demand Museum
PERSPECTIVE
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The digitalworld and the sharing economy present
seri0us challenges-and even greater opportunities-
for the traditional museum
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The Cleveland Museum of Art's touch-screen wall functions like a giant
smartphone or tablet, allowing visitors to preview every artwork on disptay.
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BY THOMAS FISHER. A55Ot. AIA

Over the last two decades, a number of new
museums and museum additions have arisen
across the U.5., even as some institutions have

laid off staff for lack of operating funds, as

the art critic Ben Davis noted in a recent essay
in the New York Times ("How the Rich Are
Hurting the Museums They Fund," )uly 22,201G).

But constructing new buildings in the face of
operating deficits is not the biggest challenge
museums face, With so many images of art and

so much information about it now available online,
people no longer have to go to a museum to see

or learn about the major worl<s in a collection.

Museums are not alone in this challenge.

Universities face the same dilemma: Some
students have started to ask why they should
go to class to hear a professor lecture about facts
that they can get more rapidly and maybe even

more arcurately on their phones. For museums
and universities, the digital environment-and
the sharing, collaborative, or on-demand economy
that has grown out of it-raises important
questions about the role of buildings, the
purpose of institutions, and their relationship
to the increasingly information-overloaded
people they serve.

ln theory, museums seem perfectly suited to an

economy in which people increasingly seek access

instead of ownership, social space rather than
private space, and experiences over things. By

providing spaces that are open to the public and

ln theory, museums seem perfectly suited to an economy in which
people increasingly seek access instead of ownership, social space
rather than private space, and experiences over things.

often freely accessible, these institutions embody
the "third place" (as the Minnesota-educated
sociologist Ray 0ldenburg called it in his bool(

The Great Good Place), offering informal
gathering space often not available on public

or private property.

But this new economy also sugqests that
museums can no longer continue to operate as

they have. ln their bool< Platform Revolution:

How Networked Markets Are Transforming the
Economy-And How to Make Them Work for you,

hlstorian Ceoffrey Parl<er, economist Marshall Van

Alstyne, and entrepreneur Sangeet Paul Choudary
arque that the industries and institutions most
vulnerable to digital disruption are information-
intensive, with relatively few gatel(eepers, and an

asymmetry of information between experts and

the general public.

Those traits, of course, characterize museums.
And so, while museums appear to be solid, stable,
and eternal with their impressive buildings, lovely
landscapes, and valuable objects, they are hardly
that. lf anything, beautiful buildings can comfort
these organizations into complacency, delaying
their response to a rapidly changing technological,

social, and economic context that has shifted the
qround beneath them.

Parl<er, Van Alstyne, and Ihoudary argue that
gatel<eeping institutions and information-
intensive industries will have to behave more lil<e

platforms if they hope to survive. Platforms lil<e

Facebool<, Uber, and Airbnb succeed because they
link people, eliminating intermediaries, easing
access, and allowing individuals to customize

their experiences. Some museums have heard

that message and have begun to change.

At the newly expanded 0eveland Museum of Art,
designed by architect Rafael Vinoly, a 40-foot-
long touch-screen wall shows digital images of all
4,000-plus objects on display, enabling visitors
to pick what they want to see, download their
favorite images to a museum-provided digital
device, and enjoy a custom tour through the
galleries to see their selections. The museum
offers them a customizable experience. Visitors
can also follow the tours of others, enabling
museum patrons to become producers of ideas in
an era in which the wisdom of crowds has become
as valued as the judgment of experts.

>> continued on page 57
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ls ft archltxture? "l'd call it design. lt's not

a traditional building enclosure, but it's still

a space you can occupy. One of our early

inspirations was Anish Kapoor's iconic Cloud

Gate sculpture in Chicago's Miltennium Park.

'The Bean,' as it is better known, is timeless,

and it's interactive without being digital-
visitors see themselves and the surrounding

city in the mirrored steel as they rnove around

and beneath the sculpture. We strove for

those same qualities in the Horn."

-flossNaylor AlA, Allilance deslgn principal

15 ARCHITECTURE MN November/December 20'16
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IDEA

What'sthe big idea? "0ur promise statement at Medtronic-'Further, Together'-conveys our

commitment to creating innovative products and solutions for healthcare systems around the world,

and doing so in partnership with others. The idea of progress through partnership is culturally embedded

in Minnesota as well, so it was a naturaltheme for a public artwork on the plaza. Alliiance did a terrific
job of capturing the idea three-dimensionally, with two ribbons coming together to form the Horn."

THE HORN Client: Medtronic Architect: Alliiance Fabricator: MG McGrath General contractor: Mortenson [onstruction

-Rob Clark, Medtronic VP of Clobal Communications and Corporate Marketing

November/December 2015 ARCHITECTURE MN 17
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VjAA principals Jennifer Yoos, FAIA, Vincent James,
FAIA, and Nathan l(nutsof,, AlA, tal<e inspiration
from their historic urban surroundings

DEStRIBE Y0UR SPACE lN 140 CHARACTERS 0R LESS: We overlool< a vibrant streetscape. All day long we hear LRT bells

signaling the cominq and going of trains. lt feels very alive, very urban, WHAT lS Y0UR DESIGN PR0CESS? We're highly

collaborative both in the office and with our clients. 0ur ideas develop throuqh research and an open and creative process that

is reconsidered for every project. H0W D0ES THAT W0RK? We always lool< for what we call "embedded intelligence"-content

that can be found within the context of the project or among our many collaborators. lt helps us generate a broader set of

ideas that ronnert to the unique social, cultural, and environmental issues important to each project FAVORITE HANGOUTS

lN WALKING DISTANCE: 0ne on 0ne Bicycle Studio and Trieste tafe. FAVORITE DESICN T00LS: Rhino, our model shop, and

our new ad hoc virtual-reality lab. NICEST THING A CLIENT EVER SAID ABOUT YOU: That we're good listeners. JENNIFER AND

VINCENT ARE ALSO WRITERS? 0ur new bool<, Porollel Cities. published by the Wall<er Art [enter, is the culmination of 15

years of research into the global emergence of multilevel urbanisms. RECENT TRAVEL THAT INSPIRED Y0U: Hong l(ong and

Shenzhen. The urban village typology in Shenzhen was particularly fascinating. ARCHITECTURAL HEROES: Rem l(oolhaas,

Peter Zumthor, Iedric Price, Berthold Lubetkin Iharles and Ray Eames-for their ideas about architerture as much as for their

buildings. BIGGEST MISCONCEPTI0N AB0UT ARCHITECTS: That our worl< is mostly about a signature style. lt should be about

much more HOW lS YOUR FIRM CHANGING? After much time spent at recent projects in Lebanon and Canada and across the

country, we're finally doing more worl< in the Twin tities. MINNESOTA BUILDING YOU W/SHY0U HAD DESIGNED: [hrist thurch

Lutheran, by Eliel and Eero Saarinen.

Leftto right: Nathan Knutson,
AlA, lennifer Yoos, FAIA, Dzenita

H ad zi o merovi c, a n d Vi n cent

lames, FAIA. The firm plans to
rcstorc the studio's terrazzo floors
and reorganize the ceiling ducts.
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INSPIRING TIIVI ELESS ENDURING
Realstone Systems" offers limitless design possibilities with the
largest stone veneer product line in the industry.

Utilizing years ofexperience, we have produced a stone veneer product that is not only beautiful but simple to install . Each stone is hand selected

and crafted by our expert stone artisans into panels, planks, and architectural accents. Using natural stone, our masonry artisans adhere to strict

guidelines to create products with subtle color blendl consistency and a striking appearance, resulting in gorgeous indoor and outdoor spaces.
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WAYFARER

ln Singapore-the
third most densely

populated country in

the world-developers
need to be creative with
new residential towers.

Perhaps the most dynamic
housing solution in the

wealthy city-state is the
I nterlace (20'13), designed

by German architect Ole

Scheeren, then with OMA.
The enormous complex is

composed of 31 six-story

apartment blocks stacked

at wide angles to create

a series of "permeable"

inner and outer courtyards.

The dramatic arrangement
yields numerous

opportunities for lush roof
gardens and vegetated

terraces-and eye-poppi ng

views through the property.

Photographer and

Architectu re MN contri buto r

LARA SWIMMER traveled
to Singapore in spring

2016 to visit family and

tour a number of modern

architectural landmarks,

including the Gardens by

the Bay conservatories

and the amenities-filled
lnterlace. The latter "not

only boggles the mind-it
also gave me a serious case

of lifestyle envy," she says.

-Christopher Hudson
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Primt
ARCHITECTURE MN TURNED BO TH!S YEAR, HAVING

LAUNCHED IN 1936 AS NORTHWEST ARCHITECT. WE MARK

THIS MILESTONE WITH A LOOK BACK AT FOUR EARLIER

ERAS IN THE MAGAZINE'S EVOLUTION, EACH WITH ITS

OWN FOCUS AND FLAVOR. BYWILLIAMBEYER,FAIA

A selection of article excerpts - many penned by notoble

contributors - yields o colorful onthology of architectural

history in Minnesoto.

W';"
A "PioneeringVenture"

How do you start an architecture magazine

in the middle of the Great Depression? Take

an ambitious young man, Hal Fridlund, AlA,
who covered the design beat for the Minnesota

Daily. Add a dozen members of the Minnesota

Architectu ra I Association (Mi nnesota's f i rst

statewide organization of architects, formed in

1934). Season with William Gray Purcell, legend

of the Prairie School, Finally, blend with an eager

publishing house and stir energetically. Voili!
A "pioneering venture," as Fridlund called the
publication, is born.

The first issue of Northwesi Architect, as the

magazine was originally titled, was published in

1936, when registration of architects was fairly
new. Legislative challenges to licensed practice

were frequent. Northwest Architect became a

vehicle to support the young profession.

Fridlund directed the editorial content, and

Purcell-gadfly, social critic, and big-picture

thinker-wrote many of the articles. William
Coulter, the advertising manager of Bruce

Publishing, which owned a string of trade

magazines, managed the business side, bearing

the full economic brunt of keeping the magazine

solvent during the Depression and World War ll

A MORE PERFECT UNION

"Another effort which colls for
our attention is the movement

to make the public architect

conscious. Here is on instance

where, working alone, the

overoge orchitect can do very

little but, working collectively,

the associotion can do much."

SEPTEMBERl936

FR/DIUNDS FAILED FORECAST

"lf the United States is to perform its function
to the highest degree it would seem of prime

importance that we adopt universolly the

metric system." NovEMBER r94t

ih

,r

WILLIAM GRAY PURCELT ON SCHTMAT'CS

"Drawings ond specificotions, insteod of being o sort of
grophic mold into which the workmen pour solid focts, can

never be more than o temporary mentol scoffolding to hold

a building's partially-disclosed choracte,i" SEpTEMBER r940

Nt)l{fFlU/L\-l
,\Rr l-JIf I't J
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CENTER STAGE

*

ON 7OO YEARS OF ARCHITECTURE /N M/NNESOIA

"The controversial Southdale development, in which Victor Gruen Associates

attempted to unify some seventy retail outlets, is famous whether the viewer

/ikes it or dislikes it," nnencu/epRrLress
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B.'ILT IN

Above: A kitchen appliance ad from
the November/December 1954 issue.

PRESERYATIO N? W H AT'S T H AT?

"The Metropoliton Building is slated to be demolished for lower loop

improvements. . . . Whot do our readers think?" (Three years later
the building was gone.) JULy/ApRrLl9s8

The Bevolution
in

School F\rniture

BBUNSWICK turne

',

The Reign of Rapson

ln 1955, Ralph Rapson, a force of nature, roared

into town to head up the architecture program

at the University of Minnesota, He also took
an interest in the magazine. Fridlund soon

disappeared from the masthead, Purcell wrote
fewer articles, and in t\4ay 1955 the magazine

unveiled a new cover design. Editorial content
focused on firm monographs, presenting one

or two firms' projects in crisp black-and-white
photos with minimal text and ample white space

Rapson was appointed to the Minneapolis
Planning Commission in'1956, served

on countless national design juries, and

helped organize the Committee on Urban

Environment (CUE) in1970. He hired practicing

architects to teach at the university, including
James Stageberg, Bruce Abrahamson, John

Rauma, Leonard Parker, and Thomas Hodne.
'Architectural education must be guided by

able practitioners. . . with strong architectural
convictions founded on building experience,"

he said in an address published in the magazine

in'1955.

Rapson retired from teaching in'1984, but
he continued to make his opinions about
the magazine known, advocating for the
improvement of AIA Minnesota's primary public

outreach tool until his last breath in 2008.

:l"J--.,,
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NEt// NA,t/lE, NEW FACE

"Architecture [\4innesota is meant as an identity and in no way indicates a

geographical limitation of interest or coverage. The architect's responsibility, task

and influence extend far beyond the state borders and therefore the magazine's

coverage will, by necessity, be regional." -Bernard Jacob MAy/ruNE1e7s

WHY EDWIN LUNDIE

KEPT HIS OFFICE SAi.ALI

"l wouldn't wont to sit there

and try to delegate it to
someone else. I don't think

I could.... Can a painter or

portroitist paint the eors ond

then have an assistant paint

the eyes and some other

feoture?" MAY/JUNE 1969

1969-80

Full Speed Ahead

Bernard Jacob, armed with an architecture

degree from Cooper Union, arrived in N4innesota

in the mid-1960s, drawn by family connections

and Rapson-induced excitement. He worked

for the Ellerbe and Grover Dimond firms in
St. Paul; both encouraged him to get involved

with Northwest Architect.

Jacob joined the magazine's advisory committee

in1967 and became its editor in 1972 while

running his own small architectural practice.

He shaped Northwest Architect's editorial

viewpoints, wrote eloquently on many topics,

solicited the work of many guest writers, and

learned everything "from picas and pasteups

to signatures and silverprints" from the able

staff at Bruce Publishing.

|n1975, Jacob managed Northwest Architect's

transition to a new publisher, Dorn

Communications, which included a name

change to Architecture Minnesota and a total
graphic makeover. The name stuck, but the

business relationship foundered. Beginning

in1979, all production, advertising, and

subscription work for Architecture l\'tlinnesoto

was brought in-house to the I\4innesota Society

of the American lnstitute of Architects (MSAlA,

now AIA Minnesota).

Humanitaos Building
University of Minnesota 
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"DOWNTOWN MUST OUT-SHOPPING-CENIER IHE SHOPP/NG CENIERS"

Guest column by Kenneth Doyton, president of the Dayton-Hudson

Cor porati on MARcH/APRr L I972

PRESERVAT/ON? NOW WE GET IT!

From an orticle odvocoting the preservation of St. Paul's old Federal

Courts Building (now colled Landmark Center): "Everyone now regrets

the stupidity which permitted the destruction of the old Metropolitan

Building in Minneapolis' Gateway areo. However, since then the Louis

Sullivon Bonk in Owatonna, the Purcell and Elmslie Bank in Winono, the

Duluth Central High School, the Duluth railrood stotion, and the Winona

County Courthouse have been saved after long ond exasperating struggles."

MARCH,/APRIL 1973
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Northwest
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Below: A feature on a Locus Architecture-
designed home in the May/lune 1998 issue.

Con*ete modern

M ARCH/AP RI L 1986 CO NT RI BUT O R

R.T. Rybok, on orchitecture ond development writer

f or the Star Tribune ond future mayor of Minneapolis

archiwrute milmffita

Tte VdLer Art Centede
Marda aad lWHred Fricdnan

=I
.t

:-!-*+*ri!E<

POIGNANT TALE

"Cedar-Riverside is the internationally scrutinized'new

town-in town' that few in AAinneapolis dare to love. lt is half

Old Testament in the frequency and severity of its adversities,

and half Greek tragedy in its inability to triumph over any

of them. lt is also one urban renewal project that has deserved

a better break." -Judith A. Martin ApRrL,/MAy1e8r

20O6-PRESENT

Far a stitlrnor'v cf tire ci-trrent n-tccezir,e t,ra,

>fc l,r: r ir;l' -i rlcte .,ll ,.:rl .

ffi=S,
A Publication for Professionals

The transition from architect-volunteers
running the show to professional editing began

when noted Northfield architect Edward Sovik

contacted a former writer and editor who had

worked for such prestigious publications as look,

Life, and House &. Garden. Recently retired, Bill

Houseman had bought a small farm just across

the river in Wisconsin.

Houseman answered to Ir4SAlA executive
director James Cramer, who recollects: "We

would start meetings early in the morning. . .

the whole AIA staff pitched in beyond what
was called for in their job descriptions. The

enthusiasm for the magazine was contagious,
and a great team jelled. Advertising was hard to
get, photography was often subpar, circulation
and data management was never easy, We had

some very strong writers, however. ln baby

steps, the magazine kept getting better."

ln 1981, the magazine was redesigned by graphic
designer Bruce Rubin, and a year later it received

the Gold Circle Award for magazines from the
American Society of Association Executives.

|n1984, Linda lVlack, who had been hired as

managing editor by Houseman, succeeded him
as editor. Subsequent editors Heidi Fischer, Eric

Kudalis, and Camille LeFevre continued the
successful enterprise, tweaking graphics, nudging
editorial tone, and piling up awards. lutv

MRCIVAPQTI 1982 $2.5O
62:$1

.:

A NOT (YET) SO

BIG AUTHOR

"ln this country we have

made moterial disposal

easy ond in so doing have

encouraged for greoter

energy consumption

through the replocement

of row materiols that

could otherwise hove been

recycled. As o consequence,

we hove the highest level

of energy consumption

per capita of ony nation

in the world." Soroh

Susanka, who would

later author the Not

So Big House books

FEBRUARY I981
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Cade sofa, $2299;

7010 France Avenue
roomandboard.com

$499-$899; Avilia rug, $899
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St. Paul s'as just a pioneer tourr in 1855
ri'hen Jacob Sclimidt begzut lrreu,ing beer
on l)ar1on's BlLrff. He kepl his kegs cool in
ser-eral undelgrorrncl car.es. It u'as the start
of a successlul husiuess that er,entuallv
nroveci to \\-est Seveuth Slreet and sprari'lerl
or-er 15 acles s'ith crenellated red-brick
tou'ers, gothic arch s'inclou's. and at soaling
srnokestack. For more than 100 1'e:irs, the
Scl'rmiclt l3reu'er1- \\':rs one of the cit5"s most
recognrzahle l:urcLlarks. Ilut it closecl ilr 2002,
alcl it sat mostl1- r'ar':Lnl for the next rlecade.
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The cammon spaces in

thi s affa rd a b I e - h a u si n g

effert feature the same

level af ac,com m ad ati a ns

as is faund in the latest
market-rate hausing

Toda5,, the breri'house and bottling house

hum again uith actir,it5', but it's the ferment

of creatir,e ideas, rather than aging barle5r,l[21

fuels the operation. In2072, Pl5mouth-based

developer Dorninium purchased the site and

announced plans to convert the breu,eq'into
affordable housing for arLists. J\r,o ),ears later,
the Schmidt Aftist Lofts-including 247 lofts
and 13 nerv tormhouses, as s'ell as u'orkspaces

dedicated to cla5,, painting, performance, video,

and sound- offlcialll. opened for business. This
past spdng, AIA l{innesota and the \,IcKnight
Foundation honored the propeftJ. riith the
prestigious Affordable Housing Design Au'ard.

'At first, it n'as hard to knos's'hat s,e had

to u,ork sith," sai's \ lichael Krych, AIA, a

partner sith ]lhneapolis-based BKV Group,
u,hich developed the design for the project.

"It rvas mostlt, dark inside, rain had leaked

..iT RE,\LL\- TOOi(

CRE,ATIYIT\- A)iD

\-ISION ON BIi\-'S

IAI1T TO Strtr IT ALL

CO-\iE, TOGtrTFIE,R."

@r&t..,

in, and there s'as clearl5.

damage s'here ice dams

had formed." In addition,
the complex rvas, u'ell,

complex:The 27 additions to the brerv house

s,ere interconnected to a degree, but their floor
Ievels rarel5, matched up. BKV's flrst task u,as

to map the complex, taking stock of historical
details as the5. ivent along.

"Initiall5r. rve acquired the bottling house, and
s,e didn't think chalging the brerv house into
Iir.ing units s,as feasible," salrs pulriatr Ostrom,
a senior development associate riith Dominium.

"It rea1l1, took creatii'it1' and r,ision on BKV's
part to see it ali come together."

Presen,ing elements of the buildings' colorful
past s.as a prioritl'. In addition to securing
federal Historic Thx Credits to help finance

28 ARCHITECTURE MN November/December 2015
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Left: The long, low

bottling house. Belaw: The

roof declc is appointed
with Loll Designs chaises.

..ESSE,\TT,\LL\" \\-L, IIAD TO DE,\'trLOP A BASIC LANGL-,\GE

FOIi TI lE, I]L'ILDING TI].\T TOLD I)EOPLtr \\'H,\T \\AS NE,\\'

AND \\rl Ii\l- \\AS OLD. \\'l IAT LED LIP r\ND \VI{,\T LED DO\\'N."

the adaptive reuse, Dominium wanted the end

result to appeal to arLists: Retaining elements

like old machinery, mash tubs, signage, and

erren light fixtures, they reasoned, rvould surely

boost the project's appeal u,ith creative t1,pes.

Such efforls rvould also address the concerns

of preseruationists and neighborhood activists

rvho cherished the Schmidt Bres'ing history

Tiansforming a neglected industrial facility into
housing units and studios was a challenge, says

Krych, given the complex's massive size and

oddl5r conflgured floor plans. The architects

began b), segmenting the collection of bulldings
into three areas, revamping existing circulation
shafts and creating a ne\\'one for each area,

and creating horizontal circulation betrveen the

three areas r.ia surgical cuts through limestone

and brick s,alls. Historic elements such as steel

beams rvere pailted charcoal, s'hile staini'ays

and other circulation elements u'ere painted an

I

it
iI

..rj)

7

SITE MAP

1 Bottling house

2 Brew house

3 Plaza

4 Walkway

5 Brewing tower

F

o
6
-I----l---t-
-+-
---+-
+
-
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orange-bro\\n-visual cues that help residents
and visitors appreciate and navigate the
building. "Essentially, u,e had to develop a basic
language for the building that told people u.,hat

was new and rvhat rvas old, u,hat led up and
u'hat led do\\.n," says Kr-vch.

The floor plan for nearll'eveq, apartment in
both the bres, house ald the bottiing house

is one of a kind. The tn'o-stor5' loft units,
s,hich range in size from studio to three-
bedroom, rvere designed to maximize studio
space and the kind of natural light that visual
artists prize. Brick rvalls and beams s.ere Ieft
exposed rvherever possible, and doonvays

>> continued on page 54

The brewery's iconit identity remains on full display,
even after a major renovatian.

November/December 2015 ARCHITECTURE MN 31
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Catholic tharities'Higher Cround 5t, Paul, the first phase of an impressive new housing and

social-services center, nears c0mpletion thanl<s to a powerful public-private partnership

z
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d

I
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ln the heart of downtown St. Paul, the Dorothy

Day Center has long been known as a source

of shelter and support for the city's homeless

community. But it's also known as a building

that's obsolete for its purpose and desperately

overcrowded, with guests sleeping nearly

shoulder-to-shoulder on thin mats on a cold

concrete floor.

Happily, the accommodations for Dorothy Day

guests are about to change. The city of St. Paul

and the center's owner, Catholic Charities of

St. Paul and ltlinneapolis, are building a facility in

two phases that's bigger-and much, much better

With an estimated price tag of $100 million, the

ambitious remaking of the Dorothy Day Center

into Higher Ground St. Paul (phase 1) and the

St. Paul Opportunity Center and Dorothy Day

Residence (phase 2) is the largest public-private

socia l-services partnershi p i n I\21 i nnesota h istory.

The two buildings will together form Dorothy

Day Place.

The city is happy to have the new center as its

welcoming western face, says St. Paul Mayor

Chris Coleman. "This goes back to a longstanding

ethos in St. Paul, which is: We're not hiding the

fact that people are living on the streets. We don't

tuck them away and hide the problem," Coleman

explains. "We want to be a community that treats

the homeless with respect and gives them the

support they need to be successful."

The attractive building now taking shape-
Higher Ground St. Paul-is evidence, in concrete

and steel, of the power behind that pledge.

"Locating the facility in the shadow of the

cathedral and the capitol, and in the gateway to

downtown, was a tremendous design challenge,"

says Tlm l\4arx, CEO and president of Catholic
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Higher Ground St. Paul's
courtyard functions

as an extension of the

building-in effect, as

an outdoor room. Guests

can enjoy being outside
without feeling like they

are "on display."

PHASE 1

Charities of St. Paul and Minneapolis. "lt's been

a fascinating and affirming experience.

"Sometimes we want to be shy and timid, and
not think big," N4arx continues. "ln this effort, in

the heart of St. Paul, we put all of our hearts and
minds and souls into it. And we hope to inspire

others to do things they might not otherwise do."

The first major piece of the center's rebirth
is expected to open at the end of 2016. Higher
Ground St. Paul-an L-shaped, five-story building
with green roofs and an inviting courtyard-
will provide overnight shelter for nearly 200
guests, and transitional and permanent housing

for nearly 200 more. Modeled after Higher
Ground I\4inneapolis, a smaller project, the
St. Paul facility is an architectural representation
of the path out of homelessness to hope and
permanent stability.

"Higher Ground t\4inneapolis proved so successful

both for staff operations and for clients'
transition out of homelessness that we applied
the same model here in St. Paul: Each level has

an increasing degree of privacy, from the shelter-
room bunks on the first floor, to the slightly more

enclosed pay-for-stay bunks on the second,

to the individual sleeping rooms above," says

Cermak Rhoades Architects'Todd Rhoades, AlA,
whose firm designed both buildings. "As clients
move into and up through the building, they
develop more independence and security in their
living situation."

Residents who qualify for permanent housing

in the facility will climb to higher ground via a

transparent stairwell leading to the upper f loors,

where longer-term residents will be housed. ln

fact, Catholic Charities and Cermak Rhoades

sought, through generous glazing, to make the
entire building unusually transparent, to blur the
distinction between indoors and out,

The name
Higher Ground
was tal<en
from an old
spiritual, Marx
notes, and
the resu lt
is a p roject
"that shows
a community
willin g to ste p

up and care."
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Below: Phase 2 of the project, the St. Paul
Opportunity Center and Dorothy Day Residence

(on the right), will provide additional housing and
a range of social services. Right: ArchitectTodd

Rhoades highlights phase 1's daylighting strategies.

HIGHER GROUND ST. PAUL

(PHASE 1)

Location: St. Paul. Minnesota

Client: tatholic Iharities of
St, Paul and Minneapolis

Architect:
[ermai< Rhoades Architects

www.cermokrhocdes rcm

Principal- in -charge:

Terri [ermal<. AIA

Project lead designer:

Todd Rhoades AIA

Landscape arthitect:
fosn * Partners

caenpartners com

General contractor:
Watson-Forsberg Iompany

Size: 111,261 square feet

Cost: $+0 miliion

Completion: November 2016

That theme is developed further in a series of

outdoor "rooms" around the courtyard. Sheltered

by the building, the courtyard encourages

interaction with the site while also providing a

measure of privacy for the residents, many of
whom prefer to spend the majority of their time
outdoors. That and other ideas came from first-
hand information gathered by the design team.

"Our team members volunteer at the Dorothy Day

Center to interact with residents and see how the
building needs to function," says Rhoades.

Phase 2 of the project will add job training,
veterans services, financial services, and
physical and mental health support, as well as

additional housing. Construction on the St. Paul

Opportunity Center and Dorothy Day Residence

is set to begin in spring 2017,wilh completion
by the end of 2018. Both phases will contribute
to the city's ongoing efforts to reconnect to the
river, says Rhoades, as well as provlde a green

connection to the hilltop neighborhoods through
a series of street plantings.

PHASES 1 6 2

The entire community came together to make

the project possible, says Coleman, who voices

special praise for the leaders of business

institutions such as Ecolab, HealthPartners,

U.S. Bank, Target, and 31r4. The Wilf and Pohlad

2 families are also significant donors to the

* project. "The top leadership of our corporate

g community is amazing," says Coleman. "They

wrote huge checks, both corporate and

personal. They gave of their time. They lead by

example, and they pass that spirit down to all

levels of their corporations."

Coleman says the new, larger complex will give

a crucial boost to one of the city's key social

goals: ending veteran homelessness. "This

facility allows us to do that," he says. "The old

facility was not conducive to putting together
long-term strategies. Now there is a pathway

off the street. Overnight shelter can lead to
temporary supportive housing, which can lead

to permanent supportive housing."

The name Higher Ground was taken from an

old spiritual, IVlarx notes, and the result is a

project "that shows a community willing to
step up and care.

"We had a facility that was designed for
something other than what homelessness

came to be," he adds. "We needed a new plan,

and the entire community has invested its
heart and soul and treasure in us." AMI\I
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As the fourth-most-
expensive NFL venue
ever built, how does
the new U.S. Banl<
Stadium measure up
as a facility, an
experience, and a work
of art? Seven points
(touchdown !) to consider.

feet tall, the five enormous glass-and-

steel doors that compose the west entry
to U,5, Bank Stadium, the new home of
the Minnesota Vil<ings, finally swung open

this summer to let gawking fans inside.

After more than two years of watching

construction progress on the 1.75-million-

square-foot facility, members of the public

finally had a chance to experience what
team officials and stadium bacl<ers had

promised for years: a Vil<ings game in a

state-of-the-art sunlit stadium.

But even before the Vikings, clad in signature

purple, sprinted onto the field, the team was

countinq the day as a victory. After more than

a decade of lobbying for state financial support,

years of wrestling with public committees over

design details, and two seasons of play at a

temporary location-T[F Banl< Stadium on the

University of Minnesota campus-the Vikings had

finally tal<en up residence in their new home.

And what a home it is. Whatever you think of the

St.t billion price tag, you can't deny the place is

impressive. lt's immense and for many it's an

intriguing design. And even if you don't lil<e the

lool< of the colossus, you can't help but be wowed

by the engineering and technology that mal<e the

unique structure possible.

"When the Twins built Target Field, they raised the

bar for what people expect from a stadium,' says

Lester Bagley, the Vikings' vice president of public

affairs. "So the pressure was 0n to mal<e sure we

delivered a beautiful experience. lt really is, in my

opinion, a worl< of art."

November/December 2015 ARCHITECTURE MN 17



POINT:
:(: I i I

ln the 12 years it took to persuade the
Minnesota Legislature to help fund the
stadium, the Vikings had plenty of time
to tour and assess other arenas. Team

officials were particularly impressed with
Lucas 0il Stadium in lndianapolis and ATET

Stadium in Arlington, Texas, both designed

by Dallas-based Hl(5 Architects. (The two
NFL fields have retractable roofs.) "We

felt HKS l<new how to produce a great

indoor/outdoor experience, as well as a

tremendous fan experience," says Bagley.

HKS' sports and entertainment division has

also developed sports venues in Arizona,

Mexico, and Canada.

One of the premium sprres on the upper suite
level is the Truss Bat (below), named for its
proximity to the stadium's iconic super truss,
Kansas City arehitecture firm Generatar Studio
helped shape both the Truss Bar and the suite
(left) connected to it.
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Not surprisingly, purple dominates the interior of U.5. Bank Stadium. Most of the 56,200 seats that ring
the field are purple, as are many of the fixtures in the arena's 131 suites and six private clubs. The largest
and most luxurious of the hospitality spaces is Mystic Lal<e's 28,000-square-foot Club Purple, which
features three types of seating and access to an outdoor decl< with a fireplace. Rentals of such spaces for
weddings, meetings, and dinners when the Vikings aren't using the facilitywill provide additional revenue
for operations. "The six premium spaces are allvery different from one another," says Shawn f,aither, AlA,
whose Minneapolis firm, Studio Hive, partnered with Hl(5 on the clubs and suites. "They give fans choices
on where they want to engage with the game."
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"We felt Hl(S l<new how to
produce a great ind oor loutdoor

experience, as well
as a tremendous fan experience."
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POINT:
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A key driver to replace the old Metrodome (a.k.a. Mall of America Field) was the promise of outdoor
games. There were early calls for a retractable roof, but making that idea a reality in a northern

climate proved difficult: "You only want to open a retractable roof when the weather is perfect,"

says Hutchings. "lf it's below 50 or above 85 degrees in Minnesota, yourfans are going to be

uncomfortable." 5o HKS proposed a fixed roof constructed of ethylene tetrafluoroethylene (ETFE),

a lightweight, transparent materialthat affords both daylighting and solar heating. "You feel like

you're outside, but you're not exposed to the elements," says Hutchings.

POINT:
1 Iii ;,. i:,1 i { L:';i I f-.:t

The dramatically projecting western end

of the stadium has drawn comparisons

to the prow of a Viking ship, but HK5

architect John Hutchings, AlA, one of the
principals in charge of the project, says such

references are incidental. The jagged rocks

that formed the nearby cataract known

as 5t. Anthony Falls and the ice shards

that pile up on the edges of Minnesota

lakes as they freeze, thaw, and refreeze in

winter were the real inspirations for the

structure. "Plus, it felt like Minnesota had

the right cultural environment to appreciate

modern architecture," Hutchings says of the

building, which is sheathed in enormous

sheets of high-performance glass and acres

of dark-gray zinc panels.

ry-Y
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Snow load was a major concern from the start of the design process. HKS and contractor Mortenson
[onstruction turned to famed engineering firm Thornton Tomasetti for structural engineering, and the
team ultimately settled on a unique, single "ridge beam" approach inspired by Nordic roof designs. Shifting
the central beam to the north side ofthe stadium increased southern exposure and, therefore, overall
snow-melt capacity. (Ciant gutters-some more than 50 feet deep-catch the runoff.) What's more, using
lightweight ETFE allowed the designers to eliminate 2,000 tons of steel from the project. Thornton
Tomasetti also designed the giant doors on the stadium's west entrance-said to be the largest in the world-
which incorporate five of the building's columns as pivot points and take five to seven minutes to open.
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When apen, U.S. Eank Stadium's

sky-high west-entry daors {above and

right) o{fer one of the mast memorable

indoor/outdoor experiences in the world

POINT:

Ciant LED display boards mounted inside and outside the facility give fans the chance to view

instant replays, referee conferences, player celebrations, and sponsor advertisements up close

Additional investments in cell-service boosters ensure that game-goers won't experience

a slowdown when they use their phones to send a selfie orto check Facebool<.

Bagley says that, in addition to helping finance construttion, the Vikings spent heavily on

technology upgrades "to enhance the fan experience." The team is developing phone apps for people

who want to see instantly updated stats, for example, and it's also lool<ing into apps that would

allow fans to order food and have it delivered directly to their seats. "We're in competition with our

fans couch back at home," says Bagley. "We had to make sure the experience of seeing the Vil<ings

play live in the stadium was first-class and fun.'

U.S. BANI( STADIUM's three assotiate arthitects are all based in

Minneapolis. Studio Hive partnered with HKS on the stadium's premium

hospitality spares. Lawal Scott Erickson Architects worked with Hl(5 on

construrtion management. And f LG Architects served as the architect of

record for the stadium's building envelope, which includes the innovative

ETFE roof. "l'm fascinated by ETFE," says JLf,'s Linda Mc[racl<en-Hunt,

FAIA, whose former firm, Studio Five Architects, was atquired by JLC in

2015. "lt's lightweightyet extremely strong, it sheds snow, and it makes

you feel lil<e you're outside, in terms of the quality of light inside the

stadium. 0urs is the largest installation in North America, and I think it's

a product we'll be seeing a lot more of in the future."

fiitffi-rrr
E

Not everybody loves the design, of course.

And some people still question the decision

to invest 5t.t bittion in a sports facility where

just a handful of NFL games will be played

annually. Music lovers attending initial

concerts in the facility-touted as another

source of revenue-complained about the

acoustics. And birdwatchers are still upset

that the Vikings chose not to invest in glass

that might lessen the building's impact on

migratinq fowl.

But nobody misses the Metrodome. And

Minnesota football fans have largely given

the structure a thumbs-up after the first
few games. Bagley says the Vikings believe

it won't be long before the stadium is widely

embraced. The design of the building won

over officials in charge of planning the 2018

Super Bowl, and U.S. Bank Stadium has also

been chosen as the site of the NtAA Final

Four in 2019.

"0ur fans' reaction will be the truest test
of whether we've succeeded," says Bagley.

"They'll let us l<now. Ticl<ets for the first
season are sold out, so that suggests we're

off to a good start." AMrv
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THE M0DERN: "The museum is l<nown for organizing not-to-miss exhibitions of
modern art. lwill neverforgetthe Philip Guston surveythe Modern organized some
years ago. I had the pleasure of visiting three times. and on each occasion I discovered
to my deliqht, a new gallery of works that I had missed on the labyrinthine journey

through this memorable buildinq." -Walker Art Center director Dtga Visa

THE l(IMBELL: "l first visited the l(ahn Building on a quirk
iayover, and I streamed through a Renoir show without seeing
a single painting. [learly innovative in its conception and

construction, the architecture, enqineerinq, and landscape are

truly integrated." -A,rchitefi Julie 5naw, FAIA

TEXAS TI/VO STEP
by tHRIST0PHER HUDS0N
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ARCHITECTS: Louis l(ahn (original building)and Renzo Piano (pavilion)

YEARS C0MPLETED:1972 and 2O1)

BEST VIEW 0F THE BUILDIN6: Looking north from Lancaster Avenue at the
l(ahn's iconic barrel vaults and the Piano's glass wall and elaborate roof structure

COLLECTI0N: Antiquities and the art of Europe, Asia, the Ancient Americas, Africa, and 0ceania

'The buildings are very similar, and they re

also very different says l(imbell Art Museum

director Eric Lee 'The l(ahn Building has more

qravitas, weiqht, and solidity-it hearl<ens back

to antiquity with its concrete walls and use

of travertine, for example. The contemporary,

high-tech Piano Pavrlion has more lightness and

transparency I would also say the quiet, inward-

looking l(ahn Building is more introverted and

the Piano Pavilion more extroverted with its
views that engage its surroundinqs "

Lee is referring to the l(imbells two buildings:

the oriqinal1972 building by modern luminary

Louis l(ahn and the light-fllled 2013 pavilion by

noted ltalian architect Renzo Piano The two
structures lie 200 feet apart with the newer

building subtly and deferentially mirroring the

original in scale and proportion.

The serene approach to the l(ahn Building

from the west-past flanking reflecting pools,

through a grove ofyaupon hollies and beneath

one of three barrel-vaulted concrete porticoes-
gives flrst-time visitors an early sense of the
architecture they'll encounter inside The cycloid

barrelvaults continue in parallel repetition

in the lobby, shop, restaurant, and galleries,

but with a stirring twist:A gull-winq-shaped

aluminum apparatus running along the apex of
each vault reflects light from a skylight above

bacl< onto the smooth, curvinq concrete.

The resulting spatialcharacter is difficult to
capture in words.'The l(ahn galleries are both
intimate. with their unusually low walls, and

monumental with the concrete vaults overhead,"

says Lee And the light has an ephemeral
quality lt's an extraordinarily subtle building "

When I rame to the l(imbell in 2009. I found it
difficult to even raise my voice in the buildinq,

adds Lee, who had first encountered l(ahn's

>> continued an page 64
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o
THE MO D ERN

ARCHITECT: Tadao Ando

YEAR EOMPLETED: 2002

BEST VIEW OF THE BUILDING:

From across the pond looking west, at dusk

COLLECTION: lnternational developments in post-World War ll art in all media

Think back to the late 1990s. "That time, you

remember, when museums were choosing

radically eccentric building designs as hood

ornaments that advertised a city's hipness,"

says Michael Auping, chief curator at the
Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth. "We weren't
looking for hip. 0f all the architects we talked to,

Ando was the one who really convinced us that
he understood what it meant to build across the
street from one of Louis Kahn's great buildinqs.

"We didn't want to wear a wild party dress to an

elegant dinner party," he says.

Auping worked closely with the Pritzker Prize-

winning architect as a member of the museum's

building committee-so closely that he's writing
a book on the experience to mark the Modern's

15th anniversary in 2017.fhe narrative may

include memories of the barbecue Ando held for
construction workers on the cleared site, and the
small tree he planted for good luck. Thematically,

it will focus on the architect's ability to create

not simply space but also afmosphere in which

to view art.

"ln Ando's work, the light is always changing.

You'll see an artwork under subtly different light
conditions depending on what time of day you

come," Auping explains. "l love that, because I

have faith in art. The art is not so weak that it
needs to be this precious thing in a whitewashed

lab. You can put great art on a concrete wall,

under various light conditions, and it remains
great art."

The L-shaped building that invites this changing

light is arranged in five parallel pavilions, each

composed of inner concrete walls, outer glass

walls, and a cantilevered, cast-concrete roof

supported by a Y-shaped concrete column. The

>> continued on paqe 64
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The Modern's double-height entry, glazed on two
sides, allows visitors approaching from the parking

lot to see through the building to the manmade pond.

Anselm Kiefer's Pope AlexanderVl: The Golden Bull
(1996) tines the entry to the auditorium.
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MORGAN SHEFF

The Modern's five parallel pavilions become softly
lit lanterns at night. "The building looks as fresh
today as it did in 2002," says chief curator Michael
Auping, "lt'sthe simplicity af Ando's matefials:
concrcte, glass, and steel."

"lt's hard to imogine the dounting task of designing o new museum across from
the Kimbell, but Tadao Ando tose to the chollenge. The Modern's fantastic collection
lives beautifully in the space. The instollotion of works by artists such os Martin
Puryear, Jenny Holzer, ond Richord Long is purely poetic." -u,o o,rzcroe xwwt' FELb,,att
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Product Preview

2OfG AIA Minnesota Convention
ition& Products Expos

SAGEGLASS@ AT MIN N EAPOLIS-ST. PAU L
AIRPORT
SageGlass
Booth 214

SageGlass'o', manufacturer of the world's smartest electrochromic glass,
installed 2,BOO square feet of SageGlass at the Minneapolis-St. Paul
International Airport's (MSP) Lindbergh Terminal as part of its north security
checkpoint project. Electronically tintable SageGlass, a product of Saint-
Gobain, dynamically optimizes daylight and manages temperature, while
maintaining unobstructed views of the outdoors.

Energy Panel Structures

EPS is a leader in the industry of engineered building
systems made of Structural Insulated Panels. SIPs offer

design flexibility while providing an airtight, energy-
efficient building that can save you up to 5oo/o in energy

costs, save labor and provide a healthy living environment.

Booth 429

HP PAGEWIDE XL WIDE FORMAT PRINTER
Marco Technologies
Booth 218

Elevateyour on-the-job productivity. The "game-changing" Hp pagewide XL
series of wide format printers consolidates Monochrome and Color printing
as well as print,/scan,/copy into a Single Device. Printing speeds up to 30
"D" ppr, water and fade resistant inks along with a low-cost of operation
make the HP Pagewide XL the device that keeps projects moving forward.
Come see it in action in Booth 2l8l
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at.J:JDESIGN-ASSIST BY GLAZING SPECIALTY
CONTRACTOR
Empirehouse, Inc.
Booth 625

Are your curtainwall, storefront and entry drawings detailed properly? Do you
have an ally to help you through building skin decisions? Empirehouse offers
design-assist services to integrate your design ideas into glazing and fabrication
systems that'll improve constructability and minimize change orders that blow
budgets and delay projects. Visit www.empirehouse.com.

a:f; 
sbzins epecratty contnacEon

T'
OUSE

SCHWICKERT'S ARCHITECTU RAL M ETAL
PANEL SYSTEMS
Schwickert's Tecta America
Booth 75O

Schwickert's Tecta America is a leading fabricator and installer of
popular exterior cladding; including aluminum composite material
(ACM), aluminum plate, flat lock, and many other types of custom
exterior/interior cladding and fabricated items. Our panel systems are
tested to comply with industry standards and are built with superior
quality. To learn more about our capabilities, visit our booth or our
website, www.schwickerts.com.

NEW CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE
Activar Construction Products Group

Booth 724

Select the right green building entrances foryour next project!

Review tread samples and request more information on our
new CEU course titled "Mats and Gratings that Perform." Visit
booth# 724 at AIA MN to learn more about all of our products

for division 7, B, lO and 12.

ar

WEW ALL EXHIBITORS
www. map-dynamics.co m/ aiam n2016
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Project: Hyatt Regency Hotel Bloomington Central Station, Bloomington, MN

Contractor: McGough Construction Architect: Elness Swanson Graham Architects
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Bringing Your ldeas to Life
Precast concrete brings ideas to life, efficiently, sustainably and affordably. With unlimited

array of colors, textures and patterns available, precast concrete offers endless design

possibilities. The project above utllized a 10" insulated exterior precast cladding system,

For a seamless transition from vision to reality, partner with Wells Concrete

See what's possible at WellsConcrete.com

1
WELLS

GREATER MINNESOTA: 800.658.7049 I MINNEAPOLIS: 763.425.5555 | NORTH DAKOTA: 800.732.4261
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THE MORE THAT,S AT STAKE

THE MORE YOU NEED

DUNHAM
Commercial I Education I Healthcare I Hospitality

Mission Critical I Retail ! Commissioning + Energy Services

mechanical + electrical consulting engineering

minneapolis I duluth I rochester

dunhameng.com
E-*=
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Its Just Water Without Us

Specializing in The Complete Fountain
Structure

Waterproofing

Finishes

Mechanical Systems

Electrical & Control Systems

7r
\/

Cmtact gstoksoc aq u a.c om
fur a canflirnentary conceptud

ded$t & hrdgtily anaff;is

londscooe
Now a part of structufrs. 877.632.0503 I www.fountaindesigns.com

Gommarclrl
louatlc
In0lnccrlnt

Providing:
Concept Development & Budgeting Assistance

Consultation

Engineering & Construction Document Services

Single Source- Design / Build Services

Aledical Assista nce
<< continued from page 1j

"RSP greatly increased the utilit5r of the
building," salrs Wordsu,orLh. "The nerv design
allorved us to increase the efflcienc5, of our
dail5r glinig operations. Nerv functionality
included the ability to have a retail space

for over-the-counter medicines and multiple
consultation rooms that allou, us to see

patients much more euickl1,.."

RSP designs healthcare facilities for large U.S.

providers, so this clinic represented a dramatic
scaling dou,n-except in one area, rvhich
needed to be scaled up.

"In the U.S., a person goes alone, or ma5,,be

u,ith one other person, s,hen they r.isit the
doctor,"\,lcCallum explains. "In the Congo,

an entire famil5, accompanies a sick person to
the clinic. There is a cultural difference u,e had
to understand in our design. So u,e have u,hat
might seem like a disproportionately large
rvaiting area. This helps the community feel

like the clinic belongs to their rvorld, rather
than something that u,as created elseu,here

and dropped into place." AMil

About Schmidt
<< continued from page 31

were oversized to allorv large arLu,orks to pass

through. Artists rvho u,ish to rvork in collective
spaces have their pick of a black-box theater,
a dance studio, a painting and dras.ing space,

and a ceramics area. A clubroom and deck on
the top of the bres, house boasts magniflcent
r.ies's of the dos'ntos.n skrrline.

BKV also hardscaped and landscaped
the exterior in accordance rvith historic
presenation guidelines, and it styied the nerv

tounhomes along the propertl,'s northern edge
to recall the home that Jacob Schmidt built
for himself a fes'blocks a\\'a\r.

"The buildings sat vacant for a long time," savs

Ostrom,"so the fact that rve urere able to
rerritalize the complex \\ras verlr satisfying."

k),ah agrees:"It tl,as a cOmplex and
challenging project for us. But it rvas also
great to be able to presenre a pirrotal part
of St. Paul's past." ,AMITI
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THE CURE FOR
THE COMMON WALL

Make your landscape designs come alive with VERSA-LOK retaining walls.

Solid, pinned VERSA-LOKwall units make it a snap to incorporate curves,

corners, stairs, freestanding seatwalls, columns and tiers into your hardscape

projects. And VERSA-LOK wall units come in textures and colors that suit

any landscape sryling, from classic to contemporary. Beautifrrl, simple and

reliable-ifyou can design it, you canbuild itwith VERSA-LOK.

u-*"#o l(@
Retalning l/Vall Systems

Solid Solutions:

versa-lok.com f &P4 in
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The 0n-Demand Museum
<< continued from page 15

The Cleveland example also shows how the

museum-as-platform can help us reimagine the
physical museum. Vinoly's addition provides a

vast public space surrounded by galleries-a place

for socialization and conversation prompted by

the art around it. Like so many aspects of the

new eronomy that has flipped the old one on

its head, this design suggests that the art is not

an end in itself but a means to the insights and

interactions of museumgoers, museum staff, and

the communities in which they reside.

As we have seen in everything from our politics

to our pop culture, sl<epticism toward elites

and the questioning of expertise have become

increasingly widespread as we enter an era of
'the cult of the amateur," as the critic Andrew

l(een has called it. Museums arose out of a

previous era of amateurism, as did colleges and

universities, before professional credentials or

specialized degree programs existed, and our

institutions would do well to revisit that history

and to view it not with a condescending eye but

as a guide to where we may go. Lool< at how

much the Cleveland Museum of Art's digital

wall, for example, recalls the way early museums

displayed almost every item they owned, stacl<ed

high on their walls.

The museum as a platform has implications

for the role of art and artifacts in contemporary
life. ln the 2Oth century, the "age of mechanical

reproduction," as the Cermaq critic Walter

Benjamin described it, we could mass-produce

images and make them widely available in print.

As a result, the artworl< itself became a kind of
fetish item, with people going to museums to see

'the real thing," having seen endless reproductions

of it beforehand. And that, in turn, led to the

museum as we have known it for much of the

last century, with the most treasured items in

a collection displayed largely at eye level and

with enough separation from each other that
the visitor could admire and study them

without distraction.

That way of organizing museums and displaying

worl< has become so pervasive that we have come

to think it as normal-as what a museum should

look like. But in the 2'1st century that may change

dramatically, as we have already seen in the

interactive technologies that have begun to mal<e

their way into many museums. ln our current age

of digital reproduction, when we can download

>> continued on page 5B
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The 0n-Demand Museum
<< continued from page 57

all of the visual and textual information we could

ever want about a work of art or historically
significant artifact, the item itself matters less

than the networks within which it exists and the
evaluation of it not just by experts but also by

one's peers.

This suggests that a visit to the museum may

take many different forms in the future. lt might
not involve physically going to the museum at

all, recalling AndrE Malraux's 1952 polemic calling
for a "Musee lmaginaire," or museum without
walls. His idea of a virtual museum already

exists: Anyone with a Wi-Fi-connected digital
device can visit art and artifacts of almost every

kind whenever and wherever they want. The

museum's role in this case entails more than just
housing those worl<s; it also involves curating and

connecting them in the most illuminating ways,

whether they are seen in person or on a screen.

ln that light, the more museums l<eep

constructing large buildings in the face of staff
layoffs, the more 2Oth century they remain-
and the more they may hamper their ability
to compete in the 21st century. The association

of a museum with its building can lull an

institution into thinl<ing it can avoid the cultural
transformation happening all around us. At
a time in which our phones give us access to
as much information as existed in the largest

libraries in the world just a couple of decades

ago, the 21st-century museum will lil<ely demand

fewer walls-and probably more modest museum

buildings-with more staff able to attract and

interact more effectively with virtual visitors.

For smaller museums, their past disadvantage

of having smaller budgets, less space, and

fewer items in their collection can become an

advantage in a future in which access rather than
ownership becomes ever more important. Just as

Airbnb has become the world's largest hotelier
without owning any real estate and Uber one

of the largest ride-sharing companies without
owning any vehicles, so too can museums now

accomplish their mission without owning any

artifacts or worl<s of art. ln the 21st century,

the greatest value lies in linking people and

helping them meet their needs and enrich their
experiences. Those museums that understand

that, regardless of their size, will thrive.

The role of the museum professional will also

lil<ely change from one of delivering information
and conveying l<nowledge to one of guiding the
learning of others and learning from them in
turn. And yet, for all of the changes that the
new economy will spawn, it also brings us bacl<

to some of the oldest and most basic roles of
these institutions. Museums have long played

a critically important role in stimulating new

ideas and in prompting people to see themselves
and their world differently, and if museums

stay focused on that purpose, they can free
themselves from how their predecessors carried

out that mission. Placing worl<s on the wall or in

vitrines on the floor is just one of many ways to
stimulate new ideas and prompt reflection, and

successful museums will use all of the means

available to them to do this in the future.

0ur ancestors established such institutions to
expose more people to the products of human

imagination and understanding-and perhaps

inspire them to mal<e their own contributions
to the store of human accomplishment (or at
least see their own lives more expansively) That
institutional role has not changed, even as the
way in which people access images or information
has. So how do we create a new l<ind of museum

that complements rather than competes with the
virtual "museums" most of us carry around with
us in our pocl<ets?

0ne answer lies in Marshall McLuhan's useful

observation , in Understanding Media (1964), that
every new technology turns the old one into an

art form-an insight that might help us think
differently about the future of the museum in
the age of digital reproduction. While museums
preserve artworl<s and artifacts, in the digital
age they might themselves become an art form,
offering experiences not available through any

other means. What might that lool< lil<e? As with
art itself, these institutions must ensure that
people will continually return to the museum

to experience something new.

A weakness in the digital environment lies in

its continually trying to assess what we like and

to connect us to more of the same. Museums

might compensate for that weal<ness by moving

away from geographically or thematically
focused exhibitions-formats that connect us to

58 ARCHITECTURE MN November/December 2015
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more of the same-and toward the lnexpected
juxtapositron of apparently unrelated worl<s

w thin a collection Asl<ing the visitor to find
the commonalities and differences among pleces

with enough bacl<ground information to mal<e

the exercise fruitful and not frustrating could

be another point of departure for curatorial work

While the practice of presenting seemingly

random worl<s may sound irrational it would

do rruhat no digital environment can which

is to help visitors mal<e creative connections

among thlngs and co-curate the experience

they have in a museum on a continual basis

This idea is especially important in a century in

which innovation and entrepreneurship have

become l<ey to social and economic vttality; by

enrouraging new habits of mind, museums can

assume a new social role-that of stimulating
the l<ind of thinl<ing that will help us adjust to the
rapid economic, environmental, and demographic

changes we face.

Put differently while we will no doubt continue

to v sit museums for the aesthetic and historical
pleasures they offer we may increasinqly

go to them to see their art and artifacts as

representations of creative leaps and as

the expressions of the lateral thinkinq the
unexpected interpretation and the playful

reimagination of reality that remain a vital
part of 2.1st-century life

Museums will be as important in the future
as they have been in the past if they remain open

to rethinl<ing themselves and to exploring the
opportunities that the 21st century has to offer
lf they do they will help all of us adapt to the very

different world in which we iive-not to fear it but
to embrace it as one of the greatest creative eras

in human history nuru

This article ts adapteC from a keynate talk given at the
Association of |4id',uest Museums' recent' lnnovation
Became the Unexpected" conference in Minneapolis

<.<. continued from page 58
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MICHAUD COOLEY ERICKSON

The Kimbell

<< continued from page 44

worl< as an undergrad at Yale. "l had such reverence for
the design. lt's sacred space."

At roughly 100,000 square feet, the Piano Pavilion

allows the Kimbellto present both its permanent

collection and loan exhibitions simultaneously. lt
also houses event space, an acoustically optimized

auditorium, a library, and classrooms. But the added

functionality isn't the source of the wow factor;

it's the quality of the light that enters the building

through glass walls, light wells, and the roof itself.

The roof of the pavilion's east wing, for example, is

composed of a layering of mechanical aluminum
louvers, fritted glass, and 100-foot-long beams of
laminated Douglas fir. Taut white scrims stretch
between the beams for further diffusion of the
natural light.

Other benefits of the expansion? lt added

underground parking that reestablishes the west
entrance to the Kahn Building as the Kimbell's front
door. And the newly defined outdoor "room" between
the two buildings has inspired the museum to
organize festivals themed for the openings of special

exhibitions. lf you're traveling to Fort Worth in spring,
summer, or fall, consider timing your visit with an

outdoor l(imbell concert or show. AMIII

Texas Two-Step

Texas Two-Step

Quickly and easily compare hundreds
of design options to understand how
different decisions impact energy
eff ciency, costs, and utility incentives.

Contact us to learn how.
952 938 1s88

Com pa rative E nergy Ana lysis
Adva nced E nergy Softwa re
Benchma rki ng a nd Verifi cation

The Modern

<< continued from page 46

glassy perimeter spaces enjoy soft light and views

through floor-to-ceilinq screens. The inner galleries

on the second level are illuminated in part by

louvered skylights. lt's all by design when a first-time
visitor makes a turn from a Josef Albers or a Robert
Motherwell and unexpectedly encounters a gauzy

view over water to a gently rolling landscape.

The opposing view-from the lawn, over the reflecting
pond, into the transparent pavilions-is equally
compelling. ln fact, it's the iconic image of the Modern

"ln an early ideas competition, we asl<ed a number
of architects to propose a 'water feature.' lt was a

purposely undefined and open-ended request, because

we wanted their imaginations," says Auping. "What

Ando produced was this simple lal<e. lt wasn't radical,

or even especially dynamic. lt was just brilliantly there.

It showed a kind of confidence in nature." AMIttru

lt THE WEIDT EiRtrtIJP"
the energy practice of EYP lnc.
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Transform the way you access, edit, and manage design and

c0nstruction documents and forms with ACD5.

o Cteaie sitare anii edit over I 3C coliracts ancl forils oi' i-re ,itlr a IVac or PC

o Gei eriitallle contracts as \/orr rteeci them - oire ai a i me ilurtlles of docutttents

01. .rr rrriecj Lrse of tt-re eltir-e AA potlfolio o1 ,196111rterttS

. Eas ; sa\.e ancl rraniige f0.r:.Dersonal cLrstont ci&irS0S ai ti ieiltllates for futttre use

Find out the benefits of working on y0ur terms at
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GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Welcome to Architecture

Mi nnesota's 21st Annual

Directory of Ceneral Contractors.

Ceneral Contractors are

important team players in the
building and design industry. We

invite you to use this directory
as a resource for upcoming
projects-both in Minnesota

and out-of-state.
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DORAN CONSTRUCTION

GRAHAM CONSTRUCTION

SERV!CES

Paid Advertising / 2016 Directory of Ceneral Contractors

DORAN
7803 Clenroy Road, Ste. 200

Bloomington, MN 55439

Tel: (952) 288-2000

Email: Paul,Kolias@Doran[ompanies.com

www.dorancompa n ies.com

Year Established 200T

Other Offices: Denver, [0
Contact: Paul Kolias, (952) 288-2058

Company Principals

Kelly Doran, Founder 6 Owner

Scott [asanova. 5r. VP

Paul Kolias, Sr. VP

Dan lmre. Team Leader

John Petersen, Team Leader

Dan Zimmerman, Team Leader

At Doran Construction, we bring our

formidable depth of experience and

passion for quality to every project

we undertal<e. 0ur extremely high

standards for design, aesthetics

and workmanship are evident in our

numerous successful projects. with
a recent history that includes over a

half a billion dollars in construction

value and over 5 million square

feet in a variety of construction

categories, Doran Construction

was named 20'15 General Contractor

of the Year by the Minnesota

Construction Association.

Encore, Minneapolis, MN Latitude 45,

Minneapolis, MN; 510 West, Brooklyn Park

MN; The Renaissance Hotel, Minneapolis,

MN Craves Uptown, Minneapolis, MN:

The Village G Residences at Arbor Lakes,

Maple Grove. MN; Woodbury Village

Retail, Woodbury, MN: Bluestone Lofts,

Duluth, MN

2995 Lone 0ak Iircle. Suite 1

Eagan MN 55121

Tel: (551) 587-0548

Email: vicl<ik@grahamus.com

www.graha mus.com

Year Established:1925

Total in MN Office: 50

0ther 0ffices: Minot, ND: Omaha, NE;

Seattle, WA: Spokane, WA

[ontact: Vicki Knutsen

Company Principals

Scott Fowler, Principal

Matt Buggi, 0perations Manger

Tracy Wadding, Accountant

Kent 0'[onnell. Estimator

Tim Howard, Business Development

Vicki Knutsen, Marketing

thris Rollaq. Preconstruction

Patrick Simpkins, Project Manager

Celebrating 90 years in business this
year, 6raham [onstruction Services

has five US office locations with
Minneapolis as its anchor location

for the Midwest region. We've been

shaping commercial building spaces

for decades. Craham's Buildings

division creates remarkable places

where our clients' vision become

reality. We've earned widespread

recognition with a reputation for

excellence across North America for

our projects ranging from schools

and hospitals to senior assisted

living environments and clinics;

retail complexes and hotels.

University of MN Centennial Hall Servery and

D i n in g F aci I ity I m provem ents, Mi n neapol is,

MN: Minneapolis Southwest High School

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; University

of MN Sanford Hall Upgrades, Minneapolis,

MN: University of Minnesota Raptor Center,

St Paul, MN: Minot lnternational Airport,

Minot. ND: South Prairie Public School,

Minot, ND: Costco, Several Locations in

North America: Hinckley New Public Safety

Facility Hinckley, MN

7515 Wayzata Boulevard

Minneapolis, MN 55425

Tel: (753) 546-1400

Fax: (753) 545-2225

m od e@ l<n utso nco nstruction. com

www, l<nutsonconstruction.com

Year Established:1911

Contact: Michele 0de

Company Principals

Steve Iurry, President 6 tE0

Paul Essler, CF0

Dave Bastyr, Executive Vice President

Chris Terry, VP

Brad Johnson, VP 6 CM lowa

Thomas Leimer, VP 6 CM Rochester

Lance Hornaday, CM Minneapolis

Vital Brouillard. VP Preconstruttion

l(nutson is a commercial

construction firm specializing in

construction management, general

contracting, desiqn-build, and

preconstruction services. We tal<e

pride in our ability to meet the needs

of our clients by providing a worry-

free experience, quality end product,

and unmatched customer service.

Mayo Civic Center Expansion, Rochester,

MN; Farrview Southdale Hospital Carl

N. Platou Emergency Center, Edina, MN;

Brooklyn Center Water Treatment Plant,

Brooklyn Center, MN; Brooklyn Park Library,

Brooklyn Park, MN; Prairie Winds Middle

School, Mankato, MN; Byron Pre-K-2 School,

Byron, MN Carver Hawkeye Arena, lowa

City, lA; Richard 0. Jacobson Proton Therapy

Treatment Facility, Rochester, MN

KRAU9ANDERSON.
GGIilIIflG*lrY

525 South 8th Street

Minneapolis, MN 55404

Tel: (512) 332'7281

Fax: (512) 332-0217

Ema il:john.ca mpobasso@krau sa nderson.com

www. krausanderson.com

Year Established:1897

Total in MN 0ffice: 550

Other Offices: [ircle Pines, MN; Bemidji

MN; Duluth, MN; Rochester, MN; Madison,

Wl: Bismarck, ND

[ontact: John Campobasso

Company Principals

Al Cerhardt, Chief 0perating Officer

Rich Jacobson, Sr. VP

Craig Francois, VP Dir. of 0perations

Terry Hart, VP Dir. of 0perations

Jeff lisakka, VP Dir. of 0perations

Bob Fitzgerald, Dir. of 0perations

Nick Leimer, Dir. of 0perations

We provide comprehensive

ronstruction management and

development services to our clients

throughout the United States.

0ur focus is on early planning

and collaboration with the entire

project team to maximize value

to our clients.

HealthPartners Neuroscience Building,

St. Paul, MN; 2700 University Ave.

Apartments, 5t. Paul, MN; Cloquet

Middle E High School, Cloquet, MN;

Minnesota Vikings Headquarters, Eagan,

MN; Watford City Event Center, Watford

City, ND; Wayzata High School, Wayzata,

MN: Virginia Carefree Living, Virginia, MN;

Cabel a's, Chesterfi el d, Ml

W wfr.

I(NUTSON CONSTRUCTION I(RAUS-ANDERSON
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MCGOUGH MORTENSON CONSTRUCTION

McGoucH
2737 Fairview Avenue North

5t. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 533-5050

Fax: (551) 533-5573

www.mcgough.com

Established 1955

Total in MN 0ffice:500
0ther Offices: Ankeny and [edar Rapids,

lA; Rochester, Duluth, and St. tloud, MN;

Phoenix, AZ; Fargo, ND

[ontact: jessica Mcf,aa

Comoanv Princioals

Tom McGough Jr., President E tEO

Brad Wood, C00

Tim Reimann, EVP 0perations

Bake Baker EVP Preconstruction Services

Jeff Dzurik, EVP Project Management

Tim McCough, EVP

John Pfeifer, EVP

Tom Nonnemacher, EVP

McGough is a premier general

contractor and construction

management firm offering full-
service real estate capability. The

firm, incorporated in 1955 by Peter

McGough and his six sons, remains

a family-owned company today.

McGough is headquartered in

Saint Paul, Minnesota with branch

offices in Anl<eny and Cedar Rapids,

lowa; Rochester, Duluth and Saint

Cloud, Minnesota; Phoenix, Arizona;

and Fargo, North Dal<ota that
facilitate project development and

construction activities nationwide.

U n ive rsity of M i n n esot a -Twi n Citi es- Bel I

Museum E Planetarium, St. Paul, MN;

M Health Clinics G Surgery Center,

Minneapolis, MN; Palace Theater, 5t. Paul,

MN; Hyatt Regency, Bloomington, MN;

Concordia College lntegrated Science

Complex, Moorhead, MN; CentraCare

Melrose Hospital Expansion, Melrose, MN;

Twin Cities Public Television (tpt) Renovation,

St. Paul, MN; Ecolab World Headquarters

Remodel, 5t. Paul, MN

construction

700 Meadow Lane North

Minneapolls, MN 55422

Tel: (753) 522-2100

Fax: (753) 287-5457

Email: ken.sorensen@mortenson.com

www. mortenson.com

Year Established: 1954

Total in MN Office: 500

Other 0ffices: Denver, Ihicago, Seattle,

Phoenix, Milwaukee, Washington DC

fontact: Ken Sorensen, Sr. Vice President

Companv Princinals

David Mortenson, f hairman

Ken Sorensen, Senior Vice President

Kendall 6riffith, Vice President,

6eneral Manaqer

Mortenson, established in 1954, is

a Minneapolis-based, family-owned
organization that offers i ntegrated

real estate and construction services

We have built a reputation for being

a trustworthy and progressive

rompany with the goal of serving

our customers better than anyone

else. More than 80o/o of our business

is with repeat customers and our

average project size is 5to million.

0ur dedicated industry experts
provide honest, roncrete solutions

and maintain their relationships by

delivering exceptional results,

Target Center Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; AC by Marriott, Minneapolis, MN;

HCMC Am bul atory 0 utpatient S u rgery

Center, Minneapolis, MN ; Temple lsrael

Education Center E Lobby Expansion,

Minneapolis, MN; U of M Mariucci Locker

Room Renovation, Minneapolis, MN:

Minneapolis Sculpture 6arden Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN

CONSTRUCTION

12200 Nicollet Avenue South

Burnsville, MN 55337

Tel: (952) 882-9500

Fax: (952) 882-9900

Email: jkjensvold@pcl.com

www.Pf L.com

Year Established: 1905

Total in MN 0ffice: 175

31 0ffices including: Bal<ersfield, [A; Denver

C0; Honolulu, Hl; Los Angeles, CA; 0rlando,

FL; Seattle, WA

Company Principals

Michael Headrick, Lead Executive

Jeff Miller, 0perations Mgr.

Trent Johnson, Dir. Preconstruction

John Jensvold, Dir. Project Development

Heidi Wherland, Finance 6 Admin Mgr.

Dan llten, Dir. Design-Build

Andy Ahrendt, Manufacturing Sector Leader

PCL is the 5th largest contracting

organizations in the United States

and the largest in Canada, with
combined annual revenue of 5A,S

billion. PCIs Minneapolis office

was established in 1978. Primary

business sectors include hospitality,

manufactu ri ng, advanced technology,

higher education, office buildings

and parl(ing structures. PCL is a

collaborative partner, working as

a general contractor, construction

manager at-risl< or design-builder,

focused on adding value to projects

during both design and construction.

Mystic Lake Hotel E Convention Center, Prior

Lake, MN; Uponor Manufacturing, Apple

Valley, MN; UND School of Medicine E

Heath Sciences, Crand Forks, ND; University

of Northwestern Maranatha Hall, Roseville,

MN; MSP lnternational Airport Hotel,

Minneapolis, MN; Grand Casino expansion

and renovation, Hinckley E }namia,
MN; Margaritaville, Mall of America,

Bloomington, MN; Land 0'Lakes RED,

River Falls, Wl

2016 Directory of General Contractors / Paid Advertising

CO}ISTRU(TION

701 Washington Avenue North, Ste. 500

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (9s2) 837-8500

Fax: (952) 832-9500

E mail: troy.stutz@rjmconstruction.com

www. rj mcon struction.com

Year Established:1981

Total in MN 0ffice: 150

Contact: Troy Stutz

ComDanv Principals

Bob Jossart, President

loe Maddy, Chief 0perating 0fficer

Brian Recl<er, Senior Vice President

RJM Construrtion delivers on clients'

vision in qround up construction,

interior remodeling and long-term
project planning. 0ur success

has always relied on strategic
partnerships, so clients can expect

us to be collaborative and responsive

throughout all phases of the
building process. Pre-Construction-
General Iontracti n g-fonstruction
Management- Desiqn/Bui ld.

YMCA Forest Lake, Forest Lake, MN;

Children's Learning Adventures, Maple Crove,

MN; Caribou Technologies, Blaine, MN;

Winthrop 6 Weinstein, Minneapolis, MN;

Summit 0rthopedics, Eagan, MN; Athlos

Academy, St. Cloud, MN; lsanti Medical

)ffice Building, lsanti, MN

g Morteil53;'

PCL CONSTRUCT!ON RfM C0NSTRUCTt0N
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RYAN COMPANIES US, INC. SHAW CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Paid Advertising / 2016 Directory of General Contractors

tsYAJI- $]lAtill
tflt

WENCK
50 South 10th Street. Ste. 300

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 492-4OOO

Email: [ollin.barr@ryancompanies.com

www. rya nco m pa n ies. co m

Year Established:1938

Total in MN Office: 590

Other Offices: Atlanta, CA; Austin, TX;

tedar Rapids, lA; thicago, lL;

Des Moines, lA; Milwaukee, Wl;

Phoenix, AZ; Quad [ities, lA:

San Dieqo, IA; Tampa, FL

[ontact: [ol lin Ba rr. 612- 492- 4207

Company Principals

[ollin Barr. President, North Region

Mike Ryan. AlA. President, Ryan A+E

Pat Ryan, CE0

Tim Cray. Chairman

Brian Murray, tF0/t00

leff 5mith, National President

Mike McElroy. President of Real Estate

lnvestments

Ryan is a natlonal builder, designer,

developer and real estate manager

for more than 75 years. With a

mission to build lasting relationships,

Ryan delivers full-service customized

solutions based on industry

expertise and total collaboration.

While remaining true to the
values the company was founded

on - integrity, respect, stewardship,

family, excellence, safety, fun, and

a sinrere regard for people - we

are meeting today's challenges,

delivering value, and exceeding

customers' expectations time

and time again.

Wells Fargo Downtown East Campus,

Minneapolis, MN: Amazon Fulfillment

Center, Shakopee, MN; CH5 Field, 5t. Paul,

MN; Park Nicollet Maple 6rove Clinic

E Specialty Center, Maple Crove, MN

Hy-Vee Crocery, Brooklyn Park, MN Cargill

H ead qu a rters Remo del, Wayzata, MN;

Edition Apartments, Minneapolis, MN:

Embassy Suites Minneapolis, MN

CONSTRUCTION

7585 [orporate Way

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Tel: (952) 937-8214

Fax: (952) 934-9433

Email: JShaw@Shaw[onstruct.rom
www.ShawConstruct.com

Year Established:1977

Total in MN 0ffice: 7

[ontact: John N. Shaw ".lacl<"

Company Principals

John N Shaw "Jack'l President

Earl N Cebauer. VP Construction

Shaw Construction, lnc. is a

Design/Build General Contractor

successf ully providing new

construction, additions, tenant
improvements, unique construction

and pre-construction services

within the commercial, light
industrial, manufacturing and retail

construction marl(ets. Through its

construction services and products,

Shaw [onstruction, lnc. has

developed long lasting relationships

with owners, developers, architects

and engineers throughout the
Upper Midwest.

Wings Financial Credit Unions, Woodbury,

Savage E Chaska, MN; Nordic Components:

ma n ufactu ri n g. wa reh ouse an d offi ce,

Waconia. MN; Midwest Specialty Products:

warehouse, Shakopee. MN: North Force

Dance Studio addition, Blaine, MN; Lion's

Field 6rand Stand, Waconia, MN: Trend Lab.

warehouse, office E retail, Savage, MN

Responsive partner.

Exceptional outaomes.

7500 0lson Memorial Highway, Ste. 300

Colden Valley, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 252-5800

Fax: (952) 831-1258

Email: ahoffmann@wenck.com

www.wenck.com

Year Established:1985

Total in MN Office: 200+

Other Offices: North Dakota, Ceorgia,

[olorado, Wyoming

Contact: Andy Hoffmann

Company Principals

Todd Christopherson. President

Andy Hoffmann, Vice President

Peter Miller

Vince VanderTop

loe otte
Rod Ambrosie

Bill Brown

Will Jensen

We offer many specialty services

that reside in four integrated

operating entities including: Wencl<

Construction, Wenck Associates,

Wencl< Real Estate, and Wenck

Response. We are a united team

of construrtion professionals,

engineers, scientists and

consultants. 0ur clientele includes

many Fortune 500 companies,

manufacturing, financial institutions,

law firms, l(-'12 and higher education,

federal, state, municipal and

county governments. we are your

responsive partner, committed to
producing exceptional outcomes

for our clients.

Burnsville Eagan Savage Public Schools,

Burnsville, MN; Nicollet Mall Reconstruction

Minneapolis, MN: Ramada Hotel Demolition

Bloomington, MN; 5t, Paul Public Schools,

St. Paul, MN; Rosemount-Apple Valley-

Eagan Public Schools, Rosemount, MN;

Jordan Public Schools, Jordan. MN; New

Perspectives Senior Housing, Fargo, ND;

Red Baron lce Arena 6 Expo Center,

Marshall, MN

wENCt(
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CREDITS

The Horn on Medtronic Plaza

Page 16

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Medtronic

Architect: Alliiance

Principal-in-charge: Ross Naylor, AIA

Project team: Ross Naylor, AIA; Nina
Ebbighausen, AIA; Julie MacLeod, AIA;
Tom Hysell, AIA; Ben Johnson;
Oleg Kozlovskii

Project manager:
Nina Ebbighausen, AIA

Structural engineers: KPFF; Palanisami
& Associates, lnc.

Electrical engineer: Schuler Shook
with Build 23

Lighting design: Schuler Shook

General contractor: Mortenson
Construction

Metal fabrication contractor:
MG McGrath

Electrical contractor: Build 23

Lighting contractor: Gopher Stage
Lighting

Photographer: Brandon Stengel,
Assoc. AIA/Farm Kid Studios

Schmidt Artist Lofts
Page 27

Location: St. Paul, Ivlinnesota

Client: Dominium Development

Architect: BKV Group

Principal-in-charge: Gary Vogel, AIA

Project lead designer: ttrlike Krych, AIA

Project manager: Mat Nugent, AIA

Project architects: Jeremiah Smith,
AIA; Shawna Meyer

Project team: Joe Brown, Assoc. AIA;
Doug DeVos; Eric DeYoung, AIA

Energy modeling: BKV Group
(Kurt Wintheiser)

Structural engineer: BKV Group
(Charlie Robinson; Brad Severson)

Mechanical engineer: BKV Group
(Kurt Wintheiser)

Electrical engineer: BKV Group
(Jeremy Gustafson)

Civil engineer: Loucks Associates

Lighting designer: BKV Group

Interior designer: BKV Group (l\4elissa

Metzlerk; Emily Johnson; Dani Waste)

General contractor: Weis Builders

Landscape architect: BKV Group
(David Motzenbecker)

Landscape project team: Justin
Baggenstoss

Cabinetwork: Smart Cabinetry

Window systems; Midwest
Window & Door

Photographer: Troy Thies

Higher Ground St. Paul

Page 32

Location: St. Paul, Minnesota

Client: Catholic Charities of St. Paul

and Minneapolis

Architect: Cermak Rhoades Architects

Principal-in-charge: Terri Cermak, AIA

Project lead designer:
Todd Rhoades, AIA

Project manager: l\zlatt Finn, AIA

Project team: Lisa Germann,
Assoc. AIA; Chris Wegscheid

Structural engineer: Mattson
Macdonald Young

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Emanuelson-Podas, lnc.

Civil engineer: Pierce Pini +

Associates, lnc.

General contractor: Watson-Forsberg
Company

Landscape architect: Coen + Partners

Landscape project team: Robin Ganser;
Jamuna Golden

Face brick: Endicott; Elgin Butler

Flooring systems/materials: Sterling
Stone & Tile

Window systems: Traco windows;
Kawneer curtain wall and storefront;
Brin-Northwestern Glass Company

Architectural metal panels: Alucobond
panels; Berwald Roofing Company, lnc.

Precast concrete exterior walls
and structure: Wells Concrete

Renderer: Rich Firkins

U.S. Bank Stadium
(abbreviated)

Page 36

Location: Arlinneapolis, Minnesota

Clients: Minnesota Sports
Facilities Authority; Minnesota
Vikings Football, LLC

Architect: H KS Architects

Associate architects: JLG Architects;
Lawal Scott Erickson Architects;
Studio Hive

Structural engineers: Thornton
Tomasetti; Chase Engineering;
Palanisami & Associates

IVlechanical engineer: ME Engineers

Civil engineer: EVS, lnc.

Construction manager: lrrlortensen
Construction with Thor Construction

Size: 1.75 million square feet

Photographers: Robert Deitchler;
Corey Gaffer; Bob Perzel

Architecture MN ls published bimonthly by AIA lrlinnesota. The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the Board oi Directors or the Editor of Architecture A/tN. Editoriol officer lnternational I\,4arket

Square,275 A,4arket Street, Suite 54, A,4 nneapolis, NIN 55405. (612)338-6763 rAX: (612) 338-7981.Web
oddress: architecturemn.com. Note to subscribers: When changing address, please send address label from
recent issue and your new address. Allow six weeks for change of address. Subscription rote: g21 tor one
year, $3.95 for single issue. Postmoster: Send address change to Architecture A,4N at above address. Periodical
postage paid at Minneapolis and additional mailing offices. Advertising and Circulotion: Architecture AzlN, above
address and phone. Printing: St. Croix Press. Color seporations; Southern Graphics Systems. Copyright 2016 by
Architecture MN (ISSN 0.l49-9106)
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AIAArchltects
The AIA Minnesota architect works in your best interest within the

building industry to bring your idea to light
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We're EP,
And We Like I lct'r'ittE;bone,

emanuelson-podas

It has texture. lt has style. lt has rhythm. lt's simultaneously
responsible and relaxed, masterfully navigating complex
situations and nuanced settings. lt's herringbone, and its refined
reliability is legendary.

We're Emanuelson-Podas. We're mechanical and electrical
engineers. And architects rave about our herringbone-esque
characteristics. Want to learn more? Let's connect.

consulting engineers

Visit us online at epinc.com or call us at 952-930-0050.
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AR.CHITECTUR.E

Architecture MN is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

www.aia-mn.org

Architecture MN, the primary public outreach

tool of the American lnstitute of Architects
I\4innesota, is published to inform the public

about architecture designed by AIA I\4innesota

members and to communicate the spirit
and value of quality architecture to both

the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

The Nic on Fifth
Minneapolis, Minnesota

"The city's pulse had slowed from rush hour to

happy hour, and I was lool<ing for an angle that
captured the Nic's strong urban integration," says

photographer Brandon Stengel. 'As it turned

out, the best spot from which to photograph this

new hub of life and movement was an emptied

parl<ing garage atross the street."

Features
20 Performance Repart: Regional lndicators lnitiative

By Joel Hoekstra

A five-year effort by architecture and engineering firm LHB gives2T Minnesota cities

the data they need to tailor their sustainability plans.

23 Residential Towers
and Collegiate Science
What do these two building types have

in common in Arlinnesota? They both point

to the future-to increased urban density

and high-tech education, respectively.

43 ' '':t'; "' " 
;: " 

'

By Jane King Hession

"Although they continue to be well used, they

are not well loved," writes Jane King Hession
of a grouping of University of I\4innesota West

Bank buildings. "They are benignly ignored by

most and reviled by some. But photographer

Pete Sieger thought they merited a closer look-
through the lens of his camera."

Street Smart:

The Nic on Fifth
page 24

By John Reinan

High Profile:

LPM Apartments
poge 28

By Joel Hoekstra

Modern Breakthrough:

Bioscience and Health

Careers Center
poge 34

By Linda lt4ack

New Frontiers: Physics

and Nanotechnology
Building
page 38

By Joel Hoekstra

I
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5 EotroR's NorE

9 scREEN cAPTURE

A new video on the winners of the AIA
Ivlinnesota Young Architect Award, plus

an lnstagram contest with a Finnish flavor

CULTURE CRAWL

BY ANCIE MtI(INLEY
Don't miss Architecture AzlN's .January

tour of the newly opened Surly destination
brewery, led by the architects.

Departments
& Directories

f ANIFEB 1s

68 place
BY MORGAN SHEFF

The U's recently updated Amundson Hall

is proof that glass can do a whole lot more
than just let in light and views.

58 ornrcroRY oF coNSULTtNG

ENCINEERINC FIRMS

66 cnrorrs

67 novrnrsrNc INDEX

T

oot

nl

11

13 sPEED READTNG

BY FRANI( EDCERTON MARTIN

Author Larry lt/illett is back with another
richly illustrated and researched volume on

a rch itectu ra I ly slgn if lca nt I\4 i n nesota homes.

15 crnzEN ARcHrrEcr
BY AMY COETZMAN

Perkins + Will supports the Twin Cities-
based Center for Victims of Torture with
a pro bono headquarters consolidation.

17 sruDro
Shelter Architecture's dream project?

"A destination spa/day retreat. For Elon lvlusk.

On IVlars. Dream big or go home."
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When quality building products, right price, expert people and great service come together.
That's Synergy.

#*e% &L **LIGL&$ 7\re
DIFFERENT, DURABLE. The ideaI species for fenestration and a haILmark of the Loewen brand. This tightty
grained wood does more than just give Loewen a warm, rich texture -it's aLso naturaLLy tough and resiIient.

For density, strength, hardness and resistance to insects and decay, DougLas Fir is superior to wood species

commonty used by other brands. Discoverthe performance, enduring beauty and design flexibiLlty of Loewen

when you visit our showroom. 0r catl. .952lr22L-22021o speak with a representative.

SYNERG
PRODUCTS VISION FROM WiTHiN

Minneapolis Showroom 7003 Lake Street Minneapolis MN 55426 952 224 2202 MN License 8C667153
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.W, AIA lVlinnesota
A Society of The American lnstitute ol Architects

AIA Minnesota is the voice of the

a r ch itectu r e p r ofessi o n, d e d i cated

to serving its members, advancing

their value, and improving the quality

of the built environment.

AIA Minnesota
Board of 0irectors

Timothy Dufault, AIA
President

Michelle Mongeon Allen, AIA
President-Elect

Thomas Hysell, AIA
Past President

Nathan Johnson, AIA
Secretary

Michael tVleehan, AIA
Treasu re r

Matt.Johnson, AIA
AIA Minneapolis President

Sara Guyette, AIA
AIA St. Paul President

Kevin Holm, AIA
AIA Northern President

Bryan Paulsen, AIA
AIA Minneapolis Director

lr4ichael Schellin, AIA
AIA Minneapolis Director

Ken Sheehan, AIA
AIA lvlinneapolis Director

lrlichael Kisch, AIA
AIA Minneapolis Director

Pete Keely, AIA
AIA St. Paul Director

Steven Wolf, AIA
AIA St. Paul Director

Brian Larson, AIA
AIA St. Paul Director

Tari Rayala, AIA
AIA Northern Director

Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA
College of Design

Lois Langer Thompson
Public Member

Courtney Bragg, Assoc. AIA
Associate Director

Claire Breyen, AIAS
AIAS Representative

Stephen Fiskum, FAIA
Regional Director

Henry Kosarzycki, AIA
Regional Director

Beverly Hauschild-Baron, Hon. AIA
Executive VP

Architecture MN
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Christopher Hudson
hudson@aio-mn.org

Advertising Sales:

Pam Nelson
nelson@oia-mn.org

Circulation:
Amber Allardyce
subscri pti o n s@ oi a - mn.o rg

Production Designer:
Stephanie Pelzer

pelzer@aio-mn.org

Art Direction and Design:
Tilka Design
info@tilka.com
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Architecture MN
Committee
Steven Dwyel AlA,
Choir

Amy Douma, AIA

Edward Eichten, Assoc. AIA

Chuck Evens

Matthew Finn, AIA

Monica Hartberg, AIA

Cole lohnson, AIA

Paul Neuhaus, AIA

Tony Rauch, AIA

li4ike Rodriguez, AIA

Brandon Stengel, Assoc. AIA

Tom Wasmoen, AIA

Peggy Weller

Heather West

AMY GOETZMAN is a Minneapolis

freelance writer. She writes about

the arts and culture and other

inspiring things that happen in

inspiring spaces.

JOEL H0EI(STRA is a lonqtime

contributor lo Architecture MN

JANE l(lNG HESSI0N, coauthor

of the forthcoming John H. Howe,

Arch itect : F ro m Ta I i esi n Ap p renti ce

to Master of )rganic Desiqn

(2015), is a writer and historian

specializing in modern architecture

and design.

Minneapolis-based LINDA MACI(,

author of Madeline lsland Summer

Houses: An lntimate )ourney (2013),

writes on architecture and design

for local and national publications.

CONTRIBUTORS

Iet to l<now our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch

FRANI( EDCERTON MARTIN is a

veteran contributor to Architecture

MN, Landscape Architecture,

and other desiqn journals. He

specializes in historic landscape

preservation and teaches in the
Publications Design program at the
University of Baltimore.

ANGIE MCI(INLEY is program

director at AIA Minnesota and

lead planner of the organization's

annual Homes by Architects Tour,

J0HN REINAN, a reporter for

seven newspapers from Alasl<a

to Florida, also spent nearly

a decade marketing high-end

architectural products.

M0RGAN SHEFF is a St. Paul-

based architertural photographer

PETE SIE6ER

(w ww. s i e g e r a r ch p h o t o. c o m)

is a Minneapolis architectural

photographer.
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ARCH ITECTURE MN.com
SCREEN CAPTURE

INSTAGRAIU CONTEST

Stay tuned to @archmnmag throughout 2015 for Architecture MN

lnstagram contests. We'll post the first challenge in early January,

the winner of which will be treated to

an ice cream allzzy's lce f ream l(itchen

in Minneapolis with the building's

architect, David Salmela, FAIA.

David's one of the nicest people we

l<now, so we expect the winner will

also get a tour of the actual l<itchen.

FOR GREAT ARCHITECTURE VIDEOS AND INFO ON OUR UPCOMING EVENTS,

VISIT THF ARTHITEITURE MN WEBSITE TODAY

BLlEDil'i[i .i i\iii :

Want an early lool< at a few of the architects who'll be shaping

Minnesota in the decades to come? [hecl< out our film short

on the five winners of the 2014 AIA Minnesota Young Architect

Award, by Ryan Siemers. We sat down with Bob Canser, AlA,

Mamie Harvey, AlA, l(aren Lu, AlA, Josh Stowers, AlA, and Pauv

Thoul<, AlA, at the Bachelor Farmer restaurant in Minneapolis'

North Loop to hear about the people, places, and ideas that
inspire them. We also asked which Hollywood actor could

best playthem in a movie (we couldn't resist a little levity).

architecturemn.com
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INSTAGRAM

Twin Cities photographers forey Caffer, Morgan Shefl and Peter VonDeLinde are mal<ing @archmnmag on lnstagram our fastest-growing

social media channel. Follow us for compellinq architectural scenes, early lool<s at highly anticipated projects, and coverage of cultural events

INTERACT E CONNECT

SIGITAL EDITIOH

Sample Architecture MN

with an exceedingly easy-

to-navigate digital preview

GIJIT}E TO WORI{ING
WITH AIU ARCHITECT

Haven't yet worl<ed with an

architect? 0ur introductory
guide and resources are for you

truotr
twitter. com /a rch m n m a g

instagram.com/arch m nma g

vimeo.com/architectu remn

pinterest.com/arch itectu rem n
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Surly Brewing Company's highly anticipated destination
brewery on the Minneapolis-St. Paul border is finally here.

Tal<e the Architecture MN tour in January,

Left: Patrons entering
the brewery first
encounter the tanks in
the fermentati on cel I a r.

Below: The main-level

beer hall and second-level

restaurant look out onto
the garden.

brand in a space where edgy, Brutalist design

provides a suitable tableau for showcasinq the
brewing process.

With brews touting names such as Furious, Hell,

Bender, and Darl<ness, the new brewery needed to

embody a similarly coarse aesthetic. HGA's Steven

Dwyer, AlA, gleaned design inspiration from the
company's raw, hardcore identity, using industrial

materials such as concrete, painted steel, and

glass to play up the stark beauty of the brewing

implements visible f rom many points inside

the venue. Natural light and subtle placement

of wood offer a warming counterpoint.

Conceptually, the design guides visitors through

a series of visual experiences, with each space

providing enticing glimpses of what lies beyond
"We used a theatrical approach," says Dwyer,

"to provide a bacl<drop for multiple points of
engagement." [ome spring, the beer hall will
spill out onto the garden with its intimate
seating areas and staqe.

For citizens of Surly Nation, the long wait has

been rewarded with a brewery that truly raises

the bar. Says Dwyer: "l think it's going to be one

of the most significant cultural additions to the
Twin Cities in a long time."

-Angie McKinley

BE ER

When Surly Brewing Company founder 0mar Ansari

helped shepherd the "Surly bill" into Minnesota

law in 2011, it opened the floodgates for local

craft breweries to open brewpubs and taprooms

all over the Twin Cities, The catalyst for proposing

the change in legislation was Ansari's vision for
a destination brewery. Three and a half years later,

that dream is now a reality, with an eye-popping

new complex designed by HCA Architects and

Engineers. The brewery and beer hall open in late

December, while the event center, restaurant,

and beer garden are scheduled for openings in

early 2015.

Surly and its architects are confident that the
brewery will quickly take its place as the crown

jewel of metro-area taprooms, offering visitors

something no other brewpub experience can

match: a memorable encounter with the Surly

CULTURE CRAWL

Love good beer and good design?

)oin Architecture MN at the new Surly

brewery in ,lanuary for a behind-the-

srenes tour led by HCA's Steven

Dwyer, AlA, and Robert f,ood, AlA.

The architects will take tour-goers

through the beer hall, the soon-

to-open restaurant and event

tenter, and of course the brewery

itsell explaininq the design

and material considerations for

each space.

THEARCHITECTUEE MN
SURLY BREWERYTOUR

fanuary2015
Stay tuned to our website for
detai ls: a rch itectu rem n. com

January/February 2015 ARCHITECTURE MN 11
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Profusions
,f Grandeur

SPEED READING

The living room of Frank Lloyd Wright's 1934 Nancy and Malcolm Willey House (1) in Minneapolis flows out to the terrace.

The 1890 Colonial Revival George Draper Dayton House (2) in Worthington features balustrades and a rooftop widow's
walk. Thorshov E Cerny designed the 1950 Harry A. Blackmun House (3) in Golden Valley in an L-shape.

by Minneapolis' MacDonald G Macl< Architects.

Together, the photos and plan views create a sense

of wall<ing through and around the house.

0ne could argue that this book is not really about

historic preservation, as its subtitle suggests, and

that its focus on high-style design for generally

affluent families represents only a small (but highly
publishable) piece of historic preservation today.

Yet Millett's writing c0nveys a much more balanced

view of history than the glamorous photos might
alone. Each house chapter includes several sidebars

providing broader historic context and a narrative

of events related to the house and its builders.

Some of Millett's bacl<ground stories are quite

darl<-such as Alexander Ramsey's ruthless assault

on Native Americans during the Dakota Wars, and

Swan Turnblad's shady business dealinqs, which

likely financed his Park Avenue castle (cover),

now the American Swedish lnstitute.

The volume also notes important connections
in the careers of leading architects, such as the
fact that [ass Cilbert was a draftsperson for the
powerhouse New York office of Mcl(im, Mead &

White before returning to Minnesota, where he

ultimately hired Edwin Lundie in a similar role.

Many architects practicing today are familiar with
Thorshov & [erny, the seminal modern-era firm
that designed the Harry A. Blackmun House (3)

in Colden Valley. This 1950 split-level, along with
the Moderne-style David Parl< House in Bemidji,

are great modern surprises in this bool<.

Millett also helps us to see that designers lil<e

Lundie, who resisted modernism, could be

extraordinarily creative within an historic palette.

Lundie understood the syncopation of space,

with large rooms connected by intimate halls

and historic woodworl<; he also knew how to detail
the metal for a small switch plate. Understanding
space and detail at many scales is what made

him a great architect and not just a house builder-
someone who could create beauty without
needing to be grand.

-Frank Edgerton Martin

A RICHLY WRITTEN AND

I LLUSTRATED N EW VOLUiVI E

FROhX LARRY hIILLETT

SURVEYS A BROAD RANGE OF

H I STORICALLY SIG N I FICANT

RESIDENCES IN iMINNESOTA

MINNESOTA'S OWN:

PRESERVING OUR GRAND HOMES

By Larry Millett, with photography by Matt Schmitt
Minnesota Historical Society Press, 2014

From Alexander Ramsey's Second Empire

mansion in St. Paul to the Usonian-flavored

Malcolm Willey House (1) by Frank Lloyd Wright
in Minneapolis' Prospect Parl<, Minnesota's }wn
showcases 20 distinctive examples of Minnesota

residential architecture, some of which are

nationally significant. lncluded here are fass
Gilbert's exquisite William Lightner House on

5t. Paul's Summit Avenue and Purcell & Elmslie's

E.S. Hoyt House in Red Wing-both among the
finest residential worl< these designers ever

produced-as well as the Colonial Revival George

Draper Oayton House (2) in Worthinqton.

Architectural historian Larry Millett tells the
stories of the families who built these houses,

how they made their money (sometimes with
great social benefit but quite often not), and how

they worl<ed with architects. The book is divided

into four sections: Urban Mansions, Victorians,

Modern Living, and Creat Estates. The bool<

benefits from watercolor floor plans and elevations
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M ISSION POSSIBLI

CITIZEN ARCHITECT

Perkins + Will's pra bomo effort for the eenter f*r
Vietims of Torture gives the nonprof it the flexibie,
fumetional headquarters it needs to fulfill its wark

BY AMY COETZMAN

"There's an education component in talking to
people about architecture. Often, they simply
don't understand the value of good design," says

Perkins + Will associate l\4eredith Hayes Gordon,

AlA. "lt's about so much more than creating an

aesthetically pleasing space-it's about making

a positive impact on their culture."

It's even more critical to explain that return on

investment when the client is a nonprofit. When

every dollar that organization spends on its off ice

space is a dollar that could be spent carrying

out its mission, the design has to accomplish

more than mere functionality. lt needs to work
for a cause.

ln 2007-08, international architecture firm
Perkins + Will committed to Public Architecture's
1o/o pr ogr am (www.theo ne perce nt.org), a n i n it iat ive

that challenges design firms to dedlcate one

percent of their billable hours to pro bono projects

When Perkins + Will's IVlinneapolis office heard

that the Twin Cities-based Center for Victims
of Torture (CVT) was about to lose its original

headquarters, the firm offered its services.

The 30-year-old nonprofit had actually been split

across three separate spaces-two administrative
offices and a healing center. The original

headquarters, located in a Victorian home on

the University of I\4innesota campus, needed

to undergo costly upgrades or be vacated. CVT

chose the latter route and, with Perkins + Will's
assistance, consolidated its offices at the second

administrative location-in a way that would help

its staff work better.

"Perkins + Will was a true partner in this process,"

says CVT executive director Curt Goering. "They

were deeply involved in early visioning workshops,

programming, and property searches for a

preferred location. They worked diligently to keep

costs low. Partnering with Gardner Builders, they

helped us connect with product manufacturers

and subcontractors to solicit donations and

reduce labor costs. I really had the impression

that this was not just another project for them.

I felt their deep and genuine personal engagement

with the organization and the cause."

Perkins + Will dramatically changed the way

CVT's employees lived in their space. Previously,

the center had a tiny, dark kitchen in the

basement. "We gave them a bigger, more central

area to prepare and eat food, and to gather with
coworkers for lunch or impromptu meetings," says

Hayes Gordon. "That got them out of thelr'silos'
and into collaborative space where they could

connect and share ideas."

>> continued on page 49

VIDEO FEATURE:

Watch a video on the Center for Victims
of Torture at architecturemn.com
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Providing architectural and structural precast concrete across the Upper Midwest and Canada

Il! VUELLS CONGRETE
Greater Minnesota 800.658.7049

Minneapolis 7 63.545 .1770
North Dakota 800.732.4261

WellsConcrete.com
WELLS, MN. GRAND FORKS, ND.ALBANY MN
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STUDIO

ESTABLISHED:2004

CITY AND NEIGHB0RH00D: Northeast Minneapolis
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 6

ww w. sh e lte ra rch ite ctu r e. co m
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r!LTER AR ITECTURE

A thriving small architecture firm is a perfect fit in the
Crown Center, a creative hotbed in Northeast Minneapolis l./

Far left to right: Shelter Architecture
is led by Kurt Gough, Assoc. AlA, lackie
Millea, AlA, and lohn Barbour, AlA,
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AREAS 0F SPEtIALTY: Residential and commercial. The 50-50 mix allows us to flex different muscles. DESCRIBE

Y0UR SPACE lN 140 CHARACTERS 0R LESS: #modern furnishings in beat-up old brick-and-steel #warehouse,

#industrial balconies overlooking #urbangarden. AVERAGE DEtIBEL LEVEL: 60.299179 dB (there's an app for
that). EVER CRASHED oVERNICHT lN THE oFFICE? 2:30 R.rrl. is the latest we',ve clocked out. sTRANGEST

DESIGN QUESTION YOU'VE f,OTTEN: "Does this vanity make my toilet lool< too small?" FAVORITE HANG0UTS

lN WALKING DISTANCE: Bauhaus Brew Labs, Spyhouse Coffee, and Uncle Franl<y's. RECENT BRUSH W|TH

CELEBRITY:We're working on a project with Justin Vernon of Bon lver fame. Fantastically nice and creative guy.

RECENT STAFF-MEMBER VOLUNTEER GICS: Boy Scout leader and high-performance driving instructor. WHERE

WOULD YOU FLY STAFF FOR INSPIRATION lF YOU HAD THE BUDGET FOR lT? Las Vegas, Amsterdam, and NYC.

PAST PROJECT THAT TAUGHT YOU THE MOST: From Bauhaus Brew Labs we learned how to brew

beer-which, unlike sausage, is pretty fun to watch being made. FAVORITE APPS: Kurt's been going
on about AnyList and Hyperlapse. FAVORITE BL0CS: www.lifeofanarchitect.com and blog.buildllc.com.
BIGGEST MISCONCEPTI0N AB0UT ARCHITECTURE: Just about everything you see on HITV (don't get us

started). MINNES0TA BUILDING Y0U WISH YoU HAD DESTGNED: St. John',s Abbey Church. DREAM pRO'ECT:

A destination spa/day retreat. For Elon Musk. 0n Mars. Dream big or go home.
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PETER VONDELINDE VISUALS
Archi tettural Photography U Experien tial Cinerna
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IT TAI(Es A VILLAGE

Architecture and engineering firm LHB inventories energy and water use, vehicle miles

traveled, and waste generation for 27 Minnesota cities. The five-year effort, supported

by ULI Minnesota, is called the Regional lndicators lnitiative, and it allows the cities

and other interested observers to compare consumption data in a variety of ways.

Measuring the energy and environmentol
performance of buildings, neighborhoods, ond cities

2008 2009

BY J0EL HOEKSTRA

Debate on the question of rvhether global

rvarming can be linked to greenhouse-gas

emissions is all but over, and the United States

is among the largest producers of such gases-
including methane, carbon dioxide, and
hydrofluorocarbons. In 2010, the last year

for r,vhich data is available, the U.S., which has

Iess than 5 percent of the world's population,

accounted for nearly 16 percent of all
greenhouse-gas emissions. In order to mitigate
the effects of climate change at a regional
scale, Minnesota passed the Next Generation
Energy Act of 2007 ,rvhich sets an aggressive

target of reducing statewide emissions by
80 percent by 2050.

But horv does that translate on a local level?

Ho'nv much do businesses in Eagan or residents

in Edina contribute to that total? In search

of ansrvers to such questions, the Urban Land
lnstitute (LTLI) Minnesota and the Regional
Council of Mayors parlnered with architecture
and engineering flrm LHB-a leader in
sustainable design in the Upper Midwest-
to develop a tool that helps cities assess their
annual emissions contribution.

In 2010, as parl of a pilot program, LHB and
Orange Environmental gathered information on

threel\r,in Cities suburbs-Edina, St. Louis Park,
and Falcon Heights-seeking to quantify each

city's total consumption levels in three areas

that most signiflcantly contribute to emissions-

energy, waste, and travel-as well as water.

Proponents hoped the measurements rvould
allow parLicipants to compare data and to ieam
from each other. Cities with high consumption
levels might model themseives on cities with
Iorv consumption ievels.

"It r.vas really interesting," says Rick Carter, FAIA,
Commercial Focus leader at LHB."For example,
horv is it that the average consumer in one city
uses 38 gallons of water a day, rvhile the average
percon in another city uses 106 gallons a day?

Sometimes the differences were predictable.

Sometimes they rvere shocking."

>> continued on page 50

Above, from left to right; LHB's Abby Meuser-Her4 Assoc. AIA, Maureen Colburn, AlA, Rick Carter, FAIA,

Thea Holmberg-lohnson, Assoc, AlA, and Becky Alexander, Assoc. AlA, meetto review the latestRegional
I n d icato rc p resentati o n m ateri a I s.

PERFORMANCE REPORT
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THE RESULTS CAl{ BE EYE OPEI{IiIG.

The (olor-coded chart below compares per-(apita trends in five a.eas over a five-year period. A rloser look at the data reveals some surprising findings

offi er,rencY: Minnesota t O
largest city, Minneapolis,

tops the list in terms of
total energy consumption.

But on a per-capita basis,

it is among the smallest

consumers of residential

electricity, natural gas,

and other forms of power,

along with 5t. Paul, Richfield,

Hopkins, and Falcon Heights.

WATER: [itizens in the
Land of Sky Blue Waters

were on the road to water
conservation from 2008

to 2011, as consumption fell
from112 gallons per person

per day to 101 gallons. But

consumption jumped back

up again in 20'12, to 108

gallons per person.

VEHICLE MILES

TR.AVELED: Although the
majority of cities saw little
change in vehicle travel

over the study period,

Bloomington had a 14

percent decrease in per-

capita vehicle miles traveled

within the city boundary

from 2009 to 2010, and it
has maintained this lower

level ever since.

! wasre: The typicat O
resident in the cities

participating in the Regional

I ndicators I nitiative throws
out about 7 pounds of solid

waste per day. But residents

in Washington County

dispose of just 4.3 pounds

on average. What are they
doing differently?

EMlSSlOltlS: Calculated
per the U.S. ltLEl (www

.icleiusa.org) Community

Protocol, the largest

contributor to greenhouse-

gas emissions is energy,

which is responsible for

58 percent of the total.
Vehicle travel accounts

for 25 percent, waste

management only 1 percent.

2812

- 
FOR 2008 THROUIH 2012 _-

-,- tAN BE FOUND 0N \"r-q;;;;;;N

"The data is a resourre that
becomes a tool for shaping a

city's sustainability plan, lt gives

participating cities the ability

to l<now how they're doing, and

to pursue policies and practices

and projects that can help

achieve the outromes that they

want. Before Regional lndicators,

they didn't have any of this."

wHrcH ctTtES
PARTICIPATED?

The following
cities constitute
a third of the
state's population

and more than half
of the Twin Cities

metro population.

Stand-alone cities
Min neapolis

St. Paul

Rochester

Du luth
5t. tloud
Bemidji

lnner-ring suburbs
Edi na

St. Louis Park

Maplewood

Richfield

Hopl<ins

St. Anthony
Falcon Heights

Outer-ring suburbs
Bloomington

Woodbury

Eagan

Eden Prairie

Coon Rapids

Bu rnsville

Minnetonka

White Bear Lake

0akdale

Shoreview

Elk River

Rosemou nt
Lake Elmo

Kasson
-ULl Minnesota executive director Caren Dewar

,f 
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Revitalizing cities
a nd ca m puses

with signatu re
residentia I design

\-*

Elness Swenson Graham Architects lnc.

500 Washington Avenue South, Suite 1080
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415
[www.esgarch itects.com] 612.339.5508

lmogery (Clockwise from Upper Left)
The Nic on 5th: The Opus Group

Edgewater: Gossen

301 Kenwood: Lander Group
Winona State University Kirkland Hall

CSG
architects
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26 STORIES: The Nic on Fifth, clad in glass

and cast stone, blends with the massing

of the surrounding downtown buildings.
The lobby and other connecting spaces

were designed to knit the public and private

realms together at the Twin Cities' busiest

transit stop,

\bu'd expect X,'linneapolis' most important
Iuxur5' aparLment tou,er of the neu, millennium
to grandl5r announce itself to the u,orld. And at
26 stories, with a sleek exterior of giass and cast

stone, the Nic on Fifth presents an elegant face.

But this 253-unit buiiding has loftier goals than
attracting attention to itself. According to the

architectural team that designed the project, the

Nic on Fifth is most concerned s'ith breathing
neu,Iife into the city's core.

"It's not attempting to be iconic. It's not
t4'ing too hard," says Dar,'id Graham, F.\lA,
principal-in-charge for Ehess Srvenson Graham
(ESG)Architects."It doesn't attempt to stand
out or shout. I rvould say the building is a

straightfonvard, high-quality design that is
part of a fabric of dountou,n building massing."

The Nic on Fifth, sa5's Graham, provides a livel),

cormection to the street and to the transit line

running doun South Fifth Street.The building
also intends to sene as al anchor for the

norLhern end of Nicollet Mall, opening a path
to future development linking dountoun to the
\tlssissippi River. The plan is alreadl' s'orking;
4llarq, a ne\v 30-stor5, aparlment tos'er, is under

construction one block norlh.

"It's a building that sits nicell. u'ithin its context,"
sa5.s Ed Gschneidler, AIA, president of Opus

,\E Group, the architect of record. "We tried very

hard to make sure that the street is an active

and engaged part of the project, to make it
a comforlable building to u,alk by and through
and around.

"The idea is that u.e u'art to have the things that
go on at the street level be parL of the citlr We

thfuk that's parl of the attractiveness of living
dountosn; people u'ant that connectivity."

Tialsit s'as in the bones of the Nic on Fifth
even before the flrst shovel of earlh u,as turned
Nlore than 65,000 people a da1' a-lread5, passed

through the transit station in front of the
building-the single busiest station in the
f\r.in Cities' grou,ing light-rail s1'stem.
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LOBBY CONCIERGE DESK: As a luxury rental,
the Nic on Fifth has the kind of amenities
expected in that categoty-as well as unexpected

touches like a rooftop dog walk.

,,,1.iI
. .' ' r r i i : '

The station \\ras designed br, ESG's Trace

Jiicques, AJ.\, u,ho also sen.ed as project designer
for the Nic on Fifth. The station is phr,sicallr.

incorporated into the sideu,alk streetscape

in front of the builcling-the onll' station on

ther light-rail line u'ith a built-in connection
to the sides,alk, s:r5,s Graham.

"The Fiflh Street slation pror.icled an opportunitJ,
to do trulf irrtegraled, high-densit1. resiclential

and trzursit," sa5,.s Grah:irn. "\bu'\,e got this
bilhon-dollar investment in transit. Our goal

n,as to connect ph5rsigrl1r, to that." 'fhe Nic on

F-ifth also featules a public escalator corutecting

the sk1.ri'a1, to the street, a raritv in the citt.'s
extensive skSrva5' sJrStetl.

The generous use of glziss, especiall], at slreet
level, resulterl in a building that siLs \,e{' lightll:

"We nalted it to not be an imposing stntcrture

:it glouncl le\.el," s:it's Gschneicher-. ,\t night, the
Iit builclurg"becomes a little ics'el on the street,"

sa5's Jacques.

Designers didn't lbrget about the occupants,

of course. Built sith concrete floors ancl columns,
the Nic on F'ifth is a"100-1.ear building"that
pror.ides solicl, quiet comfort. Parkrng is on

the third through flfth floors, creaLing a secor.rcl

"ground floor" on six. There, fltness spaccs ancl

a clubroom stth an entertainment ldtcl-ren flori'
out onto al expansive pool cleck and a green-

roof area ri'ilh a u.inding u,alking path-the
l:rtter heipino earn the building LEED-Silr,er
cefliflcation. Designed b1, Damon F'arber

Associales, Lhe deck also boasts caltanas, flre
pits, alcl an outcloor berr, buL Lhe top attraction
is the jari'-riropping skl'line ertrironment.

",\ lot of the irtrreslrnent \\'as on thc insicie," sal.s

Graharn. "That's part of the value proposrtion
lbr people livins closntou,rt."

l'he Nic on Fifth offers aparturent sizes ranging
fi:om o(10 (an alcove unit) to uearh'2,800
squarc I'eet (the largest of the 26 penthouse

units, shich rents for about S!),000 a n'ronth).

>> continued an page 5A
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COMMUNITY SPACES: People living downtown expect dazzling
interior spaces, the Nic on Fifth designers say. Opening onto
the spectacular roof deck, the community spaces offer a seamless

transition between indoors and out,

LIVING SPACES: ESG Architects designed the unit interiors
of this 100-year building. The goal: contemporary and
clean, simple yet refined, Floor-to-ceiling windows maximize
light and views.

FITNESS SPACES AND A CLUBROOIM FLOW OUT ONIO AN EXPANSIVE

POOL DICK AND A GREEN-ROOF ARIA WITH A \iVINDING WALKING PAIH-
IHt LATTER HELPING EARN THE BUILDING LITD-SILVER CIRTIFICATiCN

UP ON THE ROOF: The rooftop reueation atea, on

the sixth floor above the three-story parking gerage,

functions as a second ground level and gives the
building "breathing spece," says ESG's David Graham,

FAIA, lt also serves as a visual amenity for the
neighboring huildings that look down on it.

H
u
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LPM APARTMENTS

Location:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: lM Loring, LLC

Architect:
Loewen berg Architects, LL[
www.loewenberg.com

Principal-in-charger

James R. Loewenberg, FAIA

Project lead designer:

David Lencioni, AIA

lnterior designer:

Alliiance

www.alliiance.us

Alliiance team: l(en Sheehan,

AIA (project manager);

Deb Gil (designer); Heather

Rose-Dunning (designer)

Energy modeling:
dbHMS

Landscape architect:
Damon Farber Associates

damonf arber.com

General contra(tor:
McHugh/AEP Venture, LL[

Size: 584,000 square feet

Hard rost: S85.5 million

Completion: 0ctober 2014
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At 35 stories, the elegantly curvilinear
LPM Apartments soars above Loring
Park. But its five-story podium,

containing a parking garage and
ground-level retail, matches the
massing of neighboring buildings.



l\l inneapolis'
historic

Loring Park

gets a sleek

new residential tower-
the city's TALLEST

By Joel Hoekstra

I



Loring Park has long welcomed.
fresh faces to Minneapolis.
Located just southrvest of the city's dourrtown,
the neighborhood that surrounds the Horace
Cleveland-designed park is fllled with coffee

shops, restaurants, and small-scale apartment
buildings. For decades, affordabiiity and
proximity to dorvntown have made Loring
Park the first stop for young adults and many
others mor.ing into the cit5,.

But a ferv years ago, rvhen a Chicago-based

aparlment developer, Magellan Development
Group, proposed building a luxury aparlment
torver in the nelghborhood, man5,longtime
residents r,vere war},.What would this neu, high-
rise look like? Would it dwarf the surrounding
neighborhood? And-as the economy bottomed
out-rvould the structure be able to drau,

residents rvho could afford the rent?

Ansx,ers to those questions gradually surfaced

over the past year as the building greu,floor
by floor. At 36 stories, LPM Apartments is

officiall5, the tallest apartment torver in the
dountou,n Nlinneapolis sk5,line. But its sleek,

curved profile also makes it one of the loveliest
structures, say some locals. And LPI,I's rental
mallagers sa5r lhs5r'vg had little difflculty fiiling
the building, despite price5r rents and amenitl,
packages. "People say it remirds them of
buildings in Chicago or Miami,"says l{agellan
project sen ices manager Kara Pellaton. "They
reail5,like it."

ALL INTERIOR PHOTOGRAPHY: BRANDON STENGEL, ASSOC. AIA/FARIMKIDSTUDIOS.COI\4

Ihe north side of the

tower enjoys a panorama

of downtown Minneapolis

The south side offers

vistas of the N/iinneapolis

lnstitute of Arts to the

southeast and even

a glirnpse of Lake Calhoun

in the d ista nce N ea rly

every room in the tower

has astonishing views

T

I

!

LJ

Left and below: The entry spaces, including
the lobby, feature a variety of contemporary
wall patterns and textures.
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Top: Views through floor-to-ceiling glass steal the show

in every unit. Left and above: The sixth-floor social

spaces are every bit as comfortable as the apartments,
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The torver, which opened this past fall, sits

atop a five-story podium that contains a public
parking garage and space for commercial build-
outs. It's sheathed in blue glass-a deparLure

from the green-glass towers that have sprung
up in so many cities, says Dave Lencioni, AIA,
of Loewentrerg Architects, the Chicago flrm that
designed LPM. (Loewenberg is afflliated w'ith
Magellan, rvhich has a reputation for building
elegantly designed residential structures. The
developer's signature project is Agua, an 82-
story torver with undulating exterior flns in
downtown Chicago, conceived by architect
Jeame Grng, FAIA.)

The sculpted design might not maximize
the rentable space avaiiable on the property
(imagine a }eaf-like shape-an oval pointed

at both ends-set on a city block), but it does

maximize the surrounding scenery.The norLh

side of the torver enjoys panoramic viervs of
dowrrtos.n Minneapolis.The south side offers

vistas of the Mlnneapolis Institute of Arts to
the southeast and even a glimpse of Lake
Calhoun in the distance.With the exception of
the hallways that bisect the floor plate and the
bathrooms in each unit, nearly every room in
the tou,er has astonishing viervs.

LPM's 354 units range in size from studios to
three-bedrooms. The first renters can select from
trvo flnish packages that include such materials
as rvhite granite counteftops,'nvood kitchen

>> continued on page 5j

"People say it reminds

thenr of buildings

in Chicago or N/iami

They really like it "
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Green Roof Area
Yoga Area

Grilling Station

Fire Pit

Fire Pit

Fitness
Center

Media 6
Game Rosms

t, :a

Spa & Pool
_, Lap Pool 6 Spa ':':=

Meeting 6
Study Rooms

A variety of social and fitness spaces

on the sixth level are surrounded by more
gathering spots on the large terrece.
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Collegiate

ln the 21st century, college science

buildings need to house more

than just technology-powered

laboratories and classrooms;

they also need to offer inviting,

light-filled common spaces for

academic interaction and studying

Two new Twin Cities projects

reflect advances in the field.

Science



North Hennepin Community College
dramatically updates its suburban campus
with the addition of the crisply contemporary
Bioscience and Health Careers Center

^/l
DERIV BREAKTHROUGH



ill'l'I

*.rI

BY LINDA MACK North Hennepin Community College stands on the

front line of higher education. lts 10,000 students

hail largely from the northern suburb of Brool<lyn

Parl<, where the campus is located, and include

immigrants from North Africa, Vietnam, and lndia,

as well as many first-generation college students.

NHCC student
When a new Science Center opened in 2002, it
immediately ran full-bore, says Elaina Bleifield,

the two-year college's dean of Science and

Mathematics. "We had classes going from
B A.M to 10 PM.," she says. 5o planning began

for an expansion.

After years of waiting for construction money,

the 521.4 million, Perkins + Will-designed
Bioscience and Health Careers fenter opened

in August 20'14, housing nursing and bioscience

classrooms, labs, and faculty spaces. lts long,

;E
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BIOSC!ENCE AND HEALTH CAREERS CENTER

Locationr Energy modeling:
Brooklyn Parl<, Minnesota Enerqy Design

Client: Assistance program

North Hennepin led by the weidt Group

tommunity college twgi'com

Architect: Landscape architects:

Perl<ins + will [lose Landscape

perkinswill.com Architecture+;

Perl<ins + Will
Principals:

Jeff Ziebarth, AIA; construction manager:

Dave Dimond, AIA; Mortenson [onstruction

Robert Novak, AIA Size:

Designer and project 52'515 square feet

architect: Cost:

Paul Neuhaus, AIA 521.4 million

lnterior designer: Completion:
Heidi tostello August 2014

Photographen

Caffer Photoqraphy
(except where noted)

Above and right: A see-through fireplace and comfy
chairs make the atilum an inviting place to study
and interact with other students. Below: ln the nursing
simulation lab, robotically controlled mannequins
show symptoms of disease.
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"IT'S IMPORTANT THAT STUDENTS BEGIN TO SEE THEMSELVES AS SCIENTISTS."
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PAUL CROSBY
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The long, two-story building 0nd its courtyard

ernbrace a classrc modern lesthetic that elevates

the ed u cational envtron ment

Pushing the long, narrow science building
toward the street created space for an

outdoor courtyard. The benches are etched

with microscopic i ma ges.

glassy facade stretches along B5th Avenue North,

heralding a new era for the formerly inward-

lool<ing campus. "The campus is ordered around

a courtyard, almost like wagons around a campfire,"

says senior project architect Paul Neuhaus, AlA.
"We wanted to reach out to the community."

And unlike the college's modest red-bricl< buildings,

the two- story, 52, 61 5-square-foot Bioscience

and Health fareers Center embraces a classic

modern aesthetic that elevates the educational

environment. "This isn't a college. lt's a university!"

Neuhaus says a student exclarmed when he first
wall<ed in.

An almost block-long wall of glass framed in silver

metal is cantilevered over an unadorned bricl< base

The materals are familiar to the campus, but their
use rs more compelling. "They asl<ed us to match

the existing bricl< or find a compatible one," says

Neuhaus. "We chose a longer Norman bricl< to
emphasize the horizontality."

Inside, similarly refined brushstrol<es create an

expansive cha racter. CI ass-wal led corri dors are

wider and have higher ceilings than those in the
older buildings. Polished concrete floors and

exposed concrete columns are complemented with
warm, white-oal< acoustical panels and benches.

A monitor brings natural light into the atrium,

a two-level gathering space where students and

faculty ran meet, study, drinl< coffee, and enjoy

the warmth of a double-sided, see-through

fireplace. (Places to hang out are especially

important at a community college, where nobody

has a dorm room, says Neuhaus. "What are you

qoinq to do when you have three hours between
classes?") Even the classrooms and labs have

clerestory windows to brinq in daylight. "More

natural light is always goodl" says l(evin Dorn,

who was teaching a DNA lab.

The classrooms and labs sport the latest learning

technology The two lecture r0oms are equipped
with video-capture technology so lectures can be

filmed and shown elsewhere. Three meeting rooms

feature collaborative technology where five people

>> continued on page 54

85th Avenue North

t.

+t

FIRST FLOOR

1 Student 6 Faculty Space

2 0assrooms

3 Lecture/Video Iapture

4 Simulation Rooms

5 Labs

5 Offices

7 [ourtyard

Existing campus building
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"Science these days is all centered
on the exchange of information."

-Ron Poling, head of the Srhool of Physics and Astronomy
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NEW FR NTI E RS

lill

By Joel Hoel<stra

\\-hen the L-irivelsitr- of -\ Iirmesota's lirte
L:Lbor:rton- ol Phvsics openecl in the e:irl1' 1930s.

thc olrserr-:rlolr- clonte that toppecl thc recl-Jrrick

bLulding signrilecl the occr.rlr:urts' fascuration riith
gigartrc tlurqs-the slur. oiher 1rl:urets. the g:Ll:ux1.

Scientisls u't'r'e Le:rt'hinq lir the stars.

-lbdar. pll-srcrsts rLlc inclelrsingiv Lntelestecl ur

tiul- tlrngs. \unosciurcc -the slLrdr- ol nltr:r-
sinall str-uctrrles anci cler-rces-h:Ls further'
rxpanclec1 :ut :ic:icirrltic lt'lrhn thlLt ux'1ucles

costnoIogr' :urcl astlophl'sics. conclensecl mlLtler

luncl uriLterials lthlsrcs. plu'ticle phr-srcs. nuclear
phr-sics. :inc1 mlrch nlol'e. .\ncl as actir-tt1- in t'

rich ol lhest' su]rflelcls h:rs glo\\'n. late Hall
it:rs str-lrinecl tt.r accorlmorlate theil ciir-rlse

rrncl complex treer[s.

So sltcu tht qleaming ne\\' 111.[X)0-sc1.rart,-ioot

1)hr-srcs ancl \arotecluokrgr BLrildinq openrcl

rn late 2013. l:rcr.rltv ancl st:rfi u'cle hoth relievecl

lincl inrplessrcl. \\'ith a glass-ancl-recrssecl'r'ecl-

lrricli rxterior- lurcl ri four-stolr- c'eutlal att'Lrn'r

tlt:Lt alkrs-s light into tht t'rxe ol the lruilchnq.

the strLrctr-u't' is vrsruLllv strillng. sa1-s cleparLrlent

heacl Iin Poling. I3Lrt more imltort:int. the

S7L) million ltr.ojecl uil1 he$ ath'act outstl.incling

lrrcultr. lrriglrt gr':icl stuclents. ancl lese:Lrch

1[.
l-
t
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PHYSICS AND NANOTECHNOLOGY BUILDING

il

ZGF Architects team:
Allyn Stellmacher, AIA
(project lead designer);

Michitaka "Tal<a" Soga

(project manaqer)

Energy modeling
The Weidt Iroup
twgi.com

Lab planner:
Research Facilities Design

Landscape architects:
lose Landscape

Architecture+: Damon

Farber Associates

The bright atrium with its neutral

finishes and the adjacent interactian

sp a ces (bel ow) highli ght th e su rrou nd i ng

cempus architecture.

Construction manager:

Mortenson [onstruction

Size:

144,0O0 square feet

Cost:

5zo million

Completion:
November 2013

Photographer:
Benjamin Benschneider
(except where noted)
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Location:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client:

University of Minnesota

Architect: Alliiance

in collaboration

with ZIF Architects
www.alliiance,us

www.zgf .com

Alliiance team:
Tom DeAnqelo, FAIA (principal-

in charge); Mamie Harvey, AIA
(project designer); Ellen 0lson,

AIA (project manager)
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The building is visuatly striking, says

Ran Foling. But more impartant, the

57A million project will help attract
autstanding faculty, bright grad students,

and research dallars ta Minnesota,

Below: The atrium's 3M Lobby a//ows generous views

into the expansive clean room through amber-tinted glass

SECOND FLOOR

1 Atrium

2 Clean room

3 Physics laboratories

4 0ffice

5 High bay

5 lnteraction space

clollals to,\limesota."Just to har-e spac'es th:tt
arc clesignecl for the programs of 2011 rather
than the progralns of the 1930s is :rn enormous

arh'ant rrge." savs Pol I ng.

The bLrilcling \\'zls designecl b1' a team of ts'o
arclltecture fl rrns - -\ liruteapolis- Jtasecl,Uliiance

ancl the Se:rttle offlce of ZGF,\rchitects that
rl'orkecl closell- ri'rth univrrsitr- researchers and
teclnic:rl consultzutts to cler-elop sparces that u'ere

both flexillle alcl state-of-the-art. Everr'lalt. tbr
example, has rnultiple inputs fol handling basic

senices sucli as u'ater', po\\'er, clata. and gases.

Br.rt cerlain spaces u'ere also configurecl to
accommodate more specializecl experiments:

Some lzibs har-e shields against electromagnetrc

rachatron. or clark rooms that allos' for optical
experirlents. or pits ri'here equipment c:ut

be installecl Jtelou' floor level. Lals cleclicaterl

to cq-ogenics research-u-r utich materials
are super-cooied lt1- the transfonnalion of
liquid hehun-r rnto gas-are corutectecl to a
gas-recr-cling s1'stem that allos-s the elernent

to be collected. compressecl. and used again.

''Each lab has its our reqlurements, utich is
parl of u-hat macle the project so complcx," s:tvs

Alliialce project clesigner :utd principal ,\larnie
Han-e1-. AL\.',\t the same time. ri'e hacl to make
things flexible enoueh that the spaces s'oulcin't
Jre obsok'te or nnusaltle in 10 to 1.,r r-ears."

Tvo spr:lces in tI're neri'builcling signiflcantll-
expancl the possiltiiities for phr-sics research

at the U: a state-of-the-art. 10.000-square-foot
cle:ur r-oorr for n anotechnolo gl' research, ancl

a 32-foot-tall higlt }ta1'u-itlt a cranc ancl loading
dock. The clean room. parl of tite U's -\lumesota
\ano Center. sen'es the plt5'sics depafiment
as u'ell as the Acaclemic I Iealth Ceitter and
the College of Science :utcl Engineenng.,\mJri:r-
tinted s,indou,s pern'rit br-ulcling r-tsitors to
rieu'research actir.ities in the looru (the
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colodng prcvents possible light damage), while
mechanicals above the space keep it sterile.

"It's highly unusual to have that degree of trans-
parency in a cleal room because of the kind of
research that happens i.nside," says ZGF project

managerThka Soga."But it was incredibly
imporlant to the university researchers that
the space be parL of the natural circulation-
the ebb and flow-of the building. They believe

that visibility is the best rvay to tell the story
of their resea.rch."

Dou,n the haII, the 3,000-square-foot high-bay
laboratory is large enough to accommodate

the assembly of balloon payloads or satellite

>> continued on page 54

"To have spaces that are designed for the
programs of 2014 is an enormous advantage."

-Ron Poling, head of the School of Physics and Astronomy

Left and below: The high-bay lab features
a bifold garage door that becomes a porch-

like canopy when open. Bottom: lulian Voss-

Andreae designed the two stainless-steel

sculptures on the east side of the building.

M i n n ea pol is-b ased Al li i a n ce

and the Seattle office

of ZGF Architects worked

closely with university

resea rch ers a nd tech nical

consultants to develap

spaces that were botft

fl exi bl e a n d state -of-th e - a rt.
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BY JANE KING HESSION

LOOK AGA[N
Pete Sieger's striking black-and-white images of the University of lvlinnesota's

West Bank campus invite a fresh look at unheralded midcentury architecture

HELLER HALL SOUTH iLEVATION

T I

I

T



HELLER (196

I

"We tend to see things without really seeing

them," says architectural photographer Pete

Sieger. "i\4ost of us move through our daily

lives without stopping to ref lect on the quality

of our environment."

Case in point: On any given day, scores of
people walk, run, or bike through the heart of

the University of lr4innesota's West Bank campus

One heavily traveled route winds its way past

SlECiri lliLL \i't-1i ILIVATl0l.j
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four of the earliest buildings constructed on the
new campus when the U jumped the Ir4ississippi

River in the early 1960s. The brick facades of
the 12-story Walter W. Heller Hall (1961) and its
near twin, the 15-story Social Sciences Building
(1962), both designed by Cerny Associates,
are characterized by a rigidly (some might say

relentlessly) rhythmic pattern of windows.

To the south stands the enormous bulk of the

O. lt4eredith Wilson Library (1968, also by Cerny

Associates), the largest of the university's 13

libraries. Collectively, the three structures dwarf
Blegen Hall (1962), a relatively diminutive four-
story building by Setter Leach & Lindstrom, which
is linked to Heller Hall and Social Sciences via

triple-decker, glass-walled skyways. Although
the four buildings continue to be well used, they
are not well loved. lt's unlikely they would make

anyone's list of the best University of lr4innesota
buildings. They are benignly ignored by most and

"l liked the fenestration, which

in a way seemed like a throwback

to what Mies [van de Rohe]

was doing with glass and steel,

in terms of proportion and rhythm,"

says Sieger.

January/February 2015 AREHITECTURE MN 45
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WILSON LIBRARY WEST ELEVATION

reviled by some. But Sieger thought they merited
a closer look-through the lens of his camera.

Sieger was familiar with the buildings, but he

hadn't given them much serious thought himself
until recently. As he traveled back and forth to
the U along Washington Avenue this past summer,
the Heller and Social Sciences towers caught
his eye. "l liked the fenestration, which in a way
seemed like a throwback to what I\4ies [van de

Rohel was doing with glass and steel, in terms
of proportion and rhythm," he says.

The massing of Wilson Library reminded him of
something else: the imposing forms of Brutalism,
an architectural movement that prevailed when
Sieger was an architecture student at the U in the
late 1960s and early 1970s. lt struck him that the
buildings-in their variety, contrast, and balance-
would make a compelling photographic study,

"Photographs can go beneath the surface of what
one might casually see," he says.

His artistic vision for the study was inspired by
the black-and-white images of noted architectural
photographers Ezra Stoller and Balthazar Korab

of now iconic midcentury buildings. "Black-and-

>> continued on page 55
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Mission Possible
<< continued from page 15

Not surprisingly, that space was an immediate
hit. lt mixes the high ceilings and brick walls of
a classic historic warehouse space with clean,

contemporary furnishings and a prep kitchen

and bar. lt feels like a hip urban coffeehouse.

But changes to the workspaces were a more

difficult sell.

Perkins + Will looked at workspace trends

in the corporate world and transferred them
to the nonprofit. lnstead of high-walled cubicles

flanked by private windowed offices, the new

CVT headquarters would have a centralized bank

of sma I ler, I ow-wa I led workspaces. Conference

rooms and open community space on the
perimeter democratized the windows. Daylight

could now reach everybody in the organization,

energizi ng the environment.

"When you talk about taking away private space

to gain community space, that's a big change for
some people," says Hayes Gordon. "l won't say

everyone was ready to buy in right away. But we

asked them to trust us, and a month in they told

us they wouldn't have it any other way.

"By including high-quality public space, everyone

feels more valued," she continues. "That's part of
what it takes to attract and retain good employees.

Now they can move around the space to access

technology, meet with coworkers, welcome donors,

or just get away from their desk for a while."

One person who didn't need convincing was

Goering. "He wanted the organization to be flat,

not hierarchical," says Hayes Gordon. "He said,

'l want to be accessible. Put me in a workspace,

not an office."'

Education goes two ways, of course, and the
architects say they learned new things about

efficient design, site procurement, and cost-

reduction strategies, They also learned about

the mission of the Center for Victims of Torture.

"l attended a tour of the healing center to better
understand what the organization does, and

I came in completely unprepared for what I

was going to see and hear," says Hayes Gordon.
"l couldn't contain my emotions. There are so

many people out there who have experienced

this horrifying thing called torture. Helping CVT

staff do their job better was incredibly powerful

and will impact us for a long time. We got just

as much from this experience as they did." AMN

REALSTONE
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Real, Reclaimed & Prefabricated Natural Stone Systems
revolutionize the installation of natural stone veneer because they come

in 6-inch x 24-inch pre-formed panels. These panels make installation much

easier than selecting individual pieces, reducing C0ST, WEIGHT and TIME.

realstoneSYSTEMS'"

Realstone System panels are made of authentic split stone - slate, quarUite or

sandstone - cut and formed into panels for exterior or interior applications. Realstone

System panels join together seamlessly. Corner pieces are cut with fingered ends

joining each panel together with strength and without visible seams. Realstone

System panels are available in multiple colons and textures. They revolutionize the

installation of natural stone, reducing cost, weight and installation time.

Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W. 86th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax 952-888-0077

wtu,mnbrick.com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.
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It Takes a Village

TRUE CRAFTSMEN. TIMELESS QUALITY.

<< continued from page 20

Today,27 cities are involved in the Regional

Indicators Initiative, representing more than
50 percent of the metro area's population
and 33 percent of the state's total population.

Data is gathered from a wide range of sources,

including utilities and state, county, and
city governments. Anyone can access the
data on the Regional Indicators website

(regionolindic atorsmn, uli. or g), and the
in-formation can be sliced and diced in
a number of different ways, including per-

capita use and by commercial and residential
consumption. LFIB's CarLer says the tooi
currently gathers information on only
Minnesota cities, but it could ultimately
be used at a national or even global scale.

Meanwhiie, interest in participation arnong

Minnesota cities continues to climb. And
Carter says the snapshots provided by Regionai
Indicators regularly remind him that the
decisions made by architects and their clients
have lasting effects when it comes to emissions-
shaping energy usage, as well as travel habits
and waste production, for years and even

decades to come. "It shows that the work
we do every day has an impact." AMN

Street Smart
<< continued from page 26

The majority of the apartments enjoy a balcony,

and three have a larger terrace or terraces. The
target demographic is affluent empty nesters

iooking for a true urban living experience.

Not bad for a building that rose on one of the
empty surface parking lots that have blighted
that part, of downtown for decades.

"It sits right there at a critical point in downtown
Minneapolis," says Gschneidner. "It's providing
a level of density that starls to make sense for
a city that's encouraging urban living."

The developer, Opus Development Company,

isn't done. It expects to starL work within a yea-r

on another aparLment tower a block away, on
the site of the former Sheraton-Ritz Hotel, says

Gschneidner.

"It isn't the obligation of urban residentia-l

buildings to compete with iconic civic buildings
like the GuthrieTheater or theWalkerArL
Center," says Graham. "The architecture is

important. But creating vibrancy in the city
is most imporLant." AMN

A KF

BostonlMexicoCilylMinneopolislNewYo*lPhllodelphiolPrincetonlPueblolRochesterlStomford

w\#w.CIkfqroup.cam

Engineering . Commissioning . Testing
Technology . Sustoinobility . Lighiing
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Providing:
Concept Development & Budgeting Assistance

Consultation

Engineering & Construction Document Services

Single Source' Design / Build Services

Contact gstoksocaqua.com

for a canpirnntry concephd

de*p& hrdgtaryandl6*r

877.632.0503 | www.fountaindesigns.com
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High Profile

ru

77

<< continued from page 32

cabinets with steel pulls, rvood-plank flooring,
and-in the bath-white subrvay tile and
marble vanity tops. AIl units have nine-foot
ceilings and operable ivindorvs.The majority
of apartments have balconies.

But it's the public spaces and amenities that
tend to impress prospective tenants the most.

Beyond LPM's front lobby is a business center

with con-ference rooms available for impromptu
meetings and computer kiosks for checking
email. (FreeWi-Fi is available in all public
spaces, too, of course.) The flrst floor also

features a bicycle workshop and a space rvhere
you can walk (or even wash) your dog. A music
room-rvhere residents can rock out without
irritating the neighbors-rvill soon be added.

The public interiors, designed by Minneapolis-
basedAlliiance, have a wa-rm, contemporary
Scandinavian vibe, from a large felt sculpture
in the elevator to bark veneer on cabinets in the
parLy room. "We warted to use natura-l materials
but in a more contemporary way,"says Alliiance
principal Ken Sheehan, AIA.

The sixth floor, perched atop the podium,

houses a fltness center, an indoor lap pool, sauna

and steam rooms, and a variety of gathering

spaces where residents and their guests cal
eat and drink, shoot pool, or play video games.

Outside, on the deck, are griXing stations, flre
pits with lounge seating, and a pool and hot tub.
Yoga enthusiasts can practice their downrvard
dogs on soft outdoor flooring on the podium's

norLh side.

Pellaton says Magellan is working toward
LEED-Silver certification and is collaborating
with a local nonproflt to make the entire
neighborhood LEED-cerLified - a move that
may soften the attitudes of any Loring Park
residents who remain skeptical about the
building's impact. "We lvant to be parl of the
neighborhood," says Pellaton. "We want this
to be a great area to live." A^{rV

Collaborating with the Minnesota
design community on commercial
new construction for over 30 years
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Advanced Energy Software
Benchmarking and Verification twgi.com
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Modern Breakthrouqh

THE
THE

Make your landscape designs come alive with VERSA-LOK retaining

walls. Solid, pinned VERSA-LOK wall units make it a snap to incor-

porate curves, corners, stairs, columns and tiers into your hardscape

projects. And VERSA-LOK wall units come in textures and colors

that suit any landscape sryling, from classic to contemporary. Beautiful,

simple and reliable-if you can design it, you can build it

<< continued from page j7

can linl< to one screen. A tele-presence classroom

is designed so students can interact with a class

or lecturer located in another location.

Perhaps most impressive is the nursing lab, which

is set up lil<e a hospital ward, with mannequins

robotically controlled to exhibit symptoms of a

disease, giving students an experience that mirrors

the jobs they're training for, What goes on in the
lab, in three single hospital simulation rooms,

and in a separate home-health simulation lab is

videotaped for students to watch and learn from
later in debriefing rooms.

The chemistry and biology labs on the second

floor are equally state-of-the-art, with a generous

prep space behind them and a display window

along the hallway to showcase the work going

on inside. The building even includes a Bioscience

Research Lab in which students can conduct their
own research-a rarity at a rommunity college.

"lt's important that students begin to see

themselves as scientists," says Bleifield, who is

thrilled with the building. "lt's wonderful to have

a space that is comfortable and cozy, where

students and faculty can work together. That's

what we hoped for." AMN

New Frontiers
<< continued from page 42

equipment. Instruments can be built and

tested in the lab, then rolled out onto a loading

dock for their eventual transporl to space,

the poles, or the deep ocean. Aeronautics and
astronomy researchers are able to sight their
instrumentation through the high bay's tall
clerestory windows.

The new facility also contains several conference

rooms with video screens and computer hookups
for interactive collaborations with researchers

off campus and around the world. Gtobal
conversations and cooperation are vital to the
advancement of physics, notes Poling: "Science

these days is all centered on the exchange

of information."

Poling says he's heard nothing but praise for
the new facility, and that the opening went more
smoottrly than the launch of similar facilities

elsewhere. Already, btzz abort the building's
capabilities has attracted grants and grad

students. "Since we opened," says Poling,
"the level of enthusiasm for the building has

only grown." AMN

CURE FOR
COMMON WAI.L

with VERSA-LOK.

ns#.oUE l(@
Retaining Wal! Systems

Solid Solutionsi

versa-lok.com 'f'ry
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Look Again
<< continued from page 4/

white adds a timelessness to whatever you are

shooting," says Sieger. ln the absence of color, the
image tends to be "less literal and more abstract,
and I believe abstraction is a superior way of
photographically representing design elements
in architecture," he adds. Unlike Stoller and Korab,

Sieger shot the original images in color and later

digitally converted them to black-and-white,

Aesthetically, Sieger favors high-contrast images

because "contrast is an effectrve way of modeling

texture, form, and space." To that end, when

shooting the buildings, he used a polarizing f ilter
to darken the sky and heighten contrast between

it and the tonally lighter structures. According

to Sieger, that juxtaposition of dark and light
"enhances the representation of a building's form
. . . in a way that places the focus squarely on the

architecture itself."

He was also intrigued by the idea of starting with
"vignettes" or close-ups and progressively moving

to wider shots of the buildings-a technique he

recently put to the test in Barcelona ("Barcelona

in Focus," November/December 2013 issue).
"There's more drama in seeing pieces of the

whole before revealing the whole. lt's like solving

a mystery," he says.

Although Sieger had no preservation agenda in

mind when he photographed the buildings, his

powerful and provocative images urge a second

look at the underappreciated structures, which

he argues are "competently designed and

capably done." While he acknowledges that the

Frank Gehry-designed Weisman Art Arluseum
(1993) brought "spice and variety" to a campus
previously dominated by "brick boxes," Sieger

favors a balance between architectural superstars

and stalwart citizens "There is a place for modest

buildings that have stood the test of time "

he notes.

There is also a place for imagery that helps us

to better understand our surroundings. By nature

of its focused view, "architectural photography

offers another way of seeing and interpreting
the world around us," says Sieger. He hopes his

photographs will encourage viewers to slow down,
step back, and look more closely at the landscapes

of their lives AMAI
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FARnrt II}
STU e:s Architectural photography. Homegrown creativity.

Alliiance I Energy Hiawatha West Substation Brandon ngel 612-750-1337, idstudios.com
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At DENNIS ] LINDER & ASSOCIATES,
r.t,e provide professional liabilitv insurance and risk
management to the design communitl,,.

Vzith conrmitted sen'ice and irrdr-rstry/ expertise, u,e rvork
rvith -rzor.r and 1,e111- tirnr to create clierrt-speciiic coverage
plarrs. V'e help manage y'or-rr rrsk ol loss with concern for
both your short and long-term needs.

Otrr conrprehensive insurance programs, educational resor:rces

arrd policyholder sen,ices have ;,our cove red. Call us ro see

r.t'hat I)ennis I. Linder s Associates can design for 1.ou.

iIIIDENNTS l LINPF,*
f).p,',.i;r; r ,":.ri,.t,r.r . Ri.i t1,,,.,.t,,,,,, i,., ,;,a i,,,.,,,,, ( 1,11rrrri,t:t1

SCHINNERER
& troMPANY, lNc.

651 .621 .8980 . An af l.titate o[ ArllERl(AN AGENtY, lNt

Lic # 74423()
7-31 Bielenberg Drive , Sr-rite 204, V/oodbury, \1N 55 125-1701
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AKF GROUP LLC

/ Paid Advertising

DIR.ECTORY

CONSULTING ENGINEERING FIR.MS

Architecture MN presents the 23nd

directory of Minnesota firms
providi ng consultative en gineering

services. Principals of these firms
are members of the American

Council of Engineering [ompanies of
Minnesota, AIA Minnesota or firms
not aligned with either organization.

Engineers provide those critical

design skills that enable our entire
built environment to be structurally
safe, comfortably warm, well lit, and

environmentally friendly. They also

design our highways and bridges,

water treatment facilities and

power generation plants.

ln Minnesota, you will find there is a

wealth of engineering talent
available for your next project.

Study this directory and call either
the American Council of Engineering

Companies of Minnesota (ACEC) at
952-593-5533 or the American

lnstitute of Architects Minnesota
(AlA Minnesota) at 512-338-5763 for
additional information and

assistance.

241 tleve and Avenue 5outh, Ste. 87

Sa nt Pau MN 55105

Tel (651) 698 0154

Email: ric <j@a iqnstructural com

www.ali gnstrurtu ra .rorn

Year Establ shed: 2013

Tota in N4N Offrce: 2

fontactr Rick lohnson PE (551) 598-0154

Firm Principal

Amnnrcur
EucnnERrNG
TrsfiNc, INC.100 5th Street South Ste 2050

N4inneapo is MN 55402

Te: (612) )54-2442
Fax: (512) )54'2162

Emall a <fmn@a <fqroup.com

www akfqroup com

Year Estab ished 1989

Total n MN Offrce 14

Total ln 0tier 0flrces: 447

Other 0ffices: Boston, MA Mexlco tlty
N4exico: New York. NY; Philadelphia, PA;

prinreton NJ; Puebla, Mexrco; Rociester

MN Stamford tT
[ontact Hol is L nehan (512) 567 5aa2

Firm Principals

Hol is L nehan LEED AP

Robert Iel e, PE

Ihar es Weerts PE

Br an i(e ly, PE

5ean Sonnabend PE

Debb e Re der PE LEED AP

Al(F is a full-servrce consulting

engineering flrm serving public

and private sector clients across

the United States and around the

world Al(F provides a full range of
professional engrneering services

inclldinq HVAI electrical plumbing

& sanitary enqineering and fire/
life safety engineer ng Specialty

services include Analysis E Testing

Building Management Systems

[entra] Utilities, [ode [onsulting,

[ommissioning Critical Systems,

Enerqy E Sustainability lTlAVi

Security Lighting Design and

S pec ia I ln spections

Rep r es entative P ro i ects

The Nic on Fifth Apartments, l,.4inneapolis,

Ir4N l'.4ayo Health Clinic System. Rochester,

l'.4ltl almstead Countl Covernment Center,

Rochester MN. Federal Reserve Bank's

Wellness Center. NY, NY: Flushing Commons

Mixed Use Renovation, NY, NY: Port

Authority of NY/Nl Retail Redevelapment

NY NY: Federated lnsurance Data Center.

Avtatonna. l'4N: Park Avenue Armory

Co n serv a n cy Resto r ati o n E Ren ov ati o n

&rM*

Ihristran So termann PE

Structura consulting services for

commercial, residential industrial

and instrtutronal prolects Structural

assessments of exrsting structures

Forensic investlqations of structural

conditions to assist clrents in the legal

and insurance industries Firm enjoys

helpinq clients get to the core of their

structural needs n an efficient manner

Rep resentativ e P roi ects

Paradise Car Wash, Anaple Crove, I,tlN:

Project Partage, l(alamazoo. Ml: Upper River

Barge ll. Saint Paul, |4N, Minnesata Horse 6

Hunt llub Prior Lake NIN: Taco Bell. various

locations Main l'4otar of Anoka Anoka.

MN l\,4id Country Bank Saint Cloud, MN

Burger l(ing, various locations.

W
550 leveland Avenue North

5t Pau MN 55114

Tel (5sl) 6s9-9001

Fax:(65'1)659 1375

Emai : lnfo@arnenqtest rorn

www arnengtest.com

Esrablshed'1971

Tota n lt/N Offtce: 200

ln Other 0flices: 165

0ther 0ffrces Albertvi e, Du lth, Vlan (ato

Marshal , and Rochester, I\4N Beresford.

Pierre, S oux Fa ls, and Rapld tity, SD;

D ckinson and Wil iston, NDr th ppewa

Fa s. f,reen Bay, and Wausau, W

Iontact: Bi] Holder PE (551) 559'900,1

Firm Principals

Dan Larson PE

Terry Swor PC

Dav o Rettner PE

leff Voyen PE

Cerard lloulzolf P[,

Robert (a ser

Robert Ei rott

(ate l( e ter PC

Trust Delivered AET is the frrst choice

for trusted and accurate eng neering

testing and laboratory services in a

broad range of disc plines includinq

environmental, geotechnicai

tonstruction materials buildinq

forensics, petroqraph y- chemistry

and nondestructive testinq (NDT).

0ur performance history within

the architectural engineerlng and

construction (A I E I C) com mu nity

regu latory agencies, state

departments of transportation and

mun cipalities means that your projert

stays on tracl< with acress to the right

people - wlthin yorr timeline and the

requlred resources,

Rep res entative P ro j ects

l'4 N Multi pu rpose Stad i u m, M i nnea polis,

IrlN: Dovtntown East, l\.4rnneapolis, MN;

Bottineau Line Light Rail Minneapolis M,\'l

1 9A Dresbach Bridqe D'esbach. MN:

Wayzata Bay. Wayzata. l\/tN )watonna
Public Utilities. Awatonna, MN. Beacon

Bluff Redevelopment,5t Paul MN.

Pinnacle Transload Facilitv. New Town ND

Legend

AIA

CCA

LA

PE

PC

PLS

AICP

tCM

CID

0H

RA

RCDD

American lnstitute of
Architects (Licensed)

American lnstitute of
Certified Planners

Certified Construction

Manager

Certified lnterior Designer

Certified lndustrial

Hygienist

Certifi ed Commissioning

Authority

Landscape Architect
(licensed)

Professional Engineer

Professional Ceologist

Professional Land Surveyor
(registered)

Registered Architect

Registered

[ommunications
Distribution Designer

Land Surveyor (licensed)

Structural Engineer
(tertified)

ALIGN STRUCTURAL, !NC.

AMER!CAN ENGINEERING

TESTING, tNC. (AET)

LS

SE
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ATSER PLANNERS/

ARCHITECTS/ENG!NEER5 BI(BM ENGINEERS, !NC.

Firm Principals

Terry L. Stofferahn, PE

James T. Lange. PE

Blayne Parkos. PE LEED AD BD+t

Paul W. Erickson. AlA, NCARB. REFP

Dean S. Beeninga, AlA. NtARB. REFP LEED AP

David M. Maroney, AIA. NCARB

Mark 6. Hayes, AIA

Daniel [. Moll, AlA, NtARB, LEED AP

ATSER is a multi-disciplined

architectu ral/en gineerin g firm

providing mechanical and electrical

engineering for educational facilities,

religious facilities, and public

buildings. 0ur specialized designs

for energy conservation measures

include passive solar, heat recovery

systems, thermal storage, variable air

volume, displacement ventilation, and

energy management systems. 0ur

engineers provide commissioning and

recommissioning services as well as

ARC flash analysis. We also offer site

design, stormwater management, and

technical design for video, voice, data

and security systems.

Rep resentative P roj ects

Boiler Replacement E Commissioning. l5D

279 )sseo Area Schools, MN: Chiller System

Com m issio n i ng, Mi nn ea p ol is Publ i c Sch ools,

MN ; M ech anical Systems Repl a cem ent.

Burnsville High School, MN: Elementary

School Additions E Ventilation Upgrades,

Anoka-Hennepin School District, MN :

Southwest High School Addition,

Minneapolis Public Schools, MN: Maple

Crove Junior High School Cym Addition,

Maple Crove, MN: Southwest Minnesota

Amateur Sports Complex, Marshall. MN:

Ventilation Upgrades to Four Elementary

Schools. Rochester. MN

EA'G'A'EERS 6

5930 Brooklyn Boulevard

Minneapolis, MN 55429

Tel:(753) 84-O42O
Fax: (753) 843-0421

Email: rlamere@bkbm.com

www.bkbm.com

Established 1957

Total in MN Office:41

0ther Offices: Mandan, ND

Total in 0ther Office:1

fontact: Ronald LaMere, (763) 843-O42O

Firm Principals

Ronald J. LaMere, PE

Andrew M. Rauch, PE

Thomas J. Cesare. PE

Katherine A. Russell, PE

BKBM Engineers is a nationally

renowned, multi-discipline engineering

firm providing structural design, civil

design, restoration and investigative

services for a wide range of building

types and sizes. We listen, asl<

questions, and apply our expertise to

provide solutions that are economical

and add value.BKBM is committed to

on-schedule project completion, client

satisfaction, and a contractor-friendly

a pp roach.

Re p rese ntativ e P roj ects

U of M-Amundson Hall, Minneapolb, MN:

University of Dubuque Performing Arts,

Dubuque, lA: Cowles Center for Dance E

Performing Arts, Minneapolis, MN;

Ston eb ri d ge Ap a rtments, Mi n neapol is, M N ;

Valspar Restoration, Minneapolis, MN;

Pequot Lakes School lmprovements, Pequot

Lakes, MN: Bielenberg Sports Center,

Woodbury. MN: Como Park 6orilla Exhibit,

5t. Paul. MN

Paid Advertising / 2015 0irectory of Consulting Engineering Firms

8501 [olden Valley Road, Ste. 300

Minneapolis, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 545-3731

Fax: (753) 52s-3289

Email: information@atsr.com

www.atsr,com

Established 1944

Total in MN Office: 62

BKBM B K V[H',".f"T],ec,ure
GROUP Engrneering

222 North 2nd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 339-3752

Fax: (512) 339-6212

Email: tnelson@bkvgroup.com

www. bl<vgrou p.com

Established 1978

Total in MN 0ffice 82

0ther Oflices: Ihicago. lL; Washington DI
Total ln 0ther 0ffices:21

[ontact: Cretchen tamp (5'12) 139-3752

Firm Principals

Jack Boarman. AlA, NCARB

Michael Krych, AIA

6retchen tamp, AlA, NtARB, LEED AP

Mark Bradby, PE

thad Kurld PE

Bradiey Severson. 5E, PE

Melissa Metzler, ClD, llDA

Thomas Daszkiewicz

Bl(V Group is a full-service firm

founded in 1978, providing architectural,

engineering, interior design and

ronstruction administration services.

The firm's mission, "Enriching Lives

and Strengthening [ommunities" is

the foundation of our worl< practices

and design efforts in the housing,

corporate and government sectors.

With offices in Chicago, lL, Minneapolis,

MN and Washington, DC, our

c0mbinati0n of insight, innovation,

and insplration provides successful

solutions for allof our clients'projects.

Re p rese ntativ e P ro j ects

The Walkway, Minneapolis, MN: WaHu

Student Housing, Minneapolis, MN The

Marshall at U of M, Mixed-Use, Minneapolis

MN: Schmidt Brewery Artist Lofts, St. Paul,

MN; ElseWarehouse. Minneapolis, MN;

Flats at West End, St, Louis Park, MN; The

Penfield Development, St. Paul, MN: 0ne

Southdale Place. Edina. MN

Cnfni'fi-rofyl*'s
ASSOCIA?'ES, iftic.

1310 East Highway 95 Ste 209

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Tel: (551) 426-9549

Fax: (551) 426-5048

Email: jcain@cainthomas.com

www.cainthomas.com

Established 1983

Total in MN Office: 15

[ontact: Jay ] tain, (551) 287-1120

Firm Principals

JayJ Cain, PE

S(ott D. Thomas, PE, LEED AP

Ryan Stephans, PE

Cost effective and energy conscious

merhanical and electrical engineering

design on a wide variety of project

types, including but not limited

to healthcare, specialty housing,

hospitality, retail, transportation, public

worl(s, office, education, worship,

recreati0nal, data/communications

and industrial. Specialties include

interior and exterior lighting,

geothermal heating/cooling, vehicle

specialties, renewable energy, radiant

floor, green design, streetscape

electrical, displacement ventilation,

deferred maintenance programs, LEED

[ertification, sustainable design and

heat recovery

Re p r ese ntative P ro j ects

lsle Casino, Bettendorf, lowa: Crystal, MN

Public Works: Dresbach MN l-90 Bridge

Electrical; Hmong Academy, 5t Paul, MN;

TW Telecom Co-Location Site Minnetonka,

MN: MN Vets Home SNF Minneapolis, MN;

Capitol Complex Ramp Relighting 5t. Paul.

MN; Mount St Benedict Monastery Addition,

Crookston. MN

BI(V GROUP CAIN THOMAS ASSOCIATES, INC.
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CIVIL SITE GROUP

CLARI( ENGINEERING

CORPORATION
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{iveiSite ffi 7 GommerGiol
luuatic
InUineGring

Crane Engineering
Buil.ding Science

Crane Engineering Building Science

uses forensic science technologies

to diagnose building failures and

damage due to materials, code

or contract issues resulting from

design, construction defects or

maintenance deficiencies, operations,

accidents, weather or catastrophic

events. Building Science Disciplines:

Architecture, Structural Engineering,

Fire Protection Engineering,

Mechanical, HVAC and Plumbing

Systems, Electrical Engineering,

Landscape Architecture and Civil

Engineering, Building Envelope.

Rep resentative Projects

Retail and Commercial Buildings; lndustrial

a n d M a n ufactu ri n g B uil d i n gs ; I n stituti on al

Facilities; Residential: Single and

M ulti -F amily; Condominiu ms

7575 Golden Valley Road, Suite 210

[olden Valley, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 544-8455

Fax: (753) 544-8914

Email: info@dbm-inc.com

www.dbm-inc.com

Established '1955

Total in MN Office: 7

0ther Offices: Williston, ND

Contact: Harry D. Menk, PE, (763) 544-8456

Firm Principals

Cene Bolgrean, PE

Harry D. Menk, PE

[omplete structu ral engineering

services for commercial/retail, office/
warehouse, academic, industrial,

governmental, medicaUhealth,

housing, religious, and parking

facilities. With expertise in steel,

concrete, masonry and wood, DBM

has enqineered new construction,

additions and renovations/restorations

on overZ000 projects in 25 states.

Representative P rojects

MND)T Bridge Crew Building, Maplewood,

MN; Professional }ffice Building, Williston,

ND; Lutheran Homes 5r. Housing,

Muscatine, lA; Keller Golf Clubhouse,

Maplewood, MN; Villas at Lillydale, Lillydale,

MN; Public Works Building, Corcoran, MN

T
::

t,,/GROI.'P

4931 West 35th Street, Ste. 200

St. Louis Park, MN 55415

Tel: (952) 250-2003

Email: mpavek@civilsitegroup.com

www.civilsitegroup.com

Established 2009

Total in MN 0ffice: 5

Contact: Matt Pavek, (763) 213-3944

Firm Principals

Matt PaVeK, PE

Patrick Sarver, PLA

Robert Binder. PLA

Civil Site Croup is an award winning
professional consulting firm serving

the land development marketplace

with services in civil engineering,

landscape architecture and municipal

land entitlements. 0ur firm is built

on a foundation of providing marl<et

leading professional site engineering

services with a creative, integrated,

solution oriented approach. 0ur project

successes are most often the direct

result of our client centered project

management style and our un-

paralleled team oriented mindset.

Rep resentative Projects

Wasserman Lake Woods 55 Lot Single

Family, Victoria, MN; Betty Danger Country

Club, Minneapolis, MN; Episcopal Homes

Senior Housing, 5t. Paul, MN; Metro Park

East Student Housing, Minneapolis, MN;

Linden Crossing Condo Redevelopment,

Minneapolis, MN ; 4525 France Apartment

Redevelopment, Minneapolis, MN; Grain

Belt Terr a ce H isto ri c Red evel o p m ent,

Minneapolis, MN; Gateway Crossing

Co m m erci al Red evel o p m ent,

Chanhassen, MN

521 Lilac Drive North

[olden Valley, MN 55422

Tel: (753) 545-9195

Fax: (753) 54'l-0055

Email: info@clark-eng,com

www.clark-eng.com

Established 1938

Total in MN Office:38

Other 0ffices: Aberdeen, Sioux Falls, and,

Watertown, SD

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 37

Contact: Doug Fell, (753) 545-9195

Firm Principals

Abi Assadi, PE

[ory Casperson, PE

Tim LaBissoniere, PE

Doug Fell, PE

Vladimir Scheqlowski, PE

Kevin Coft PE

Don Weigel, PE

Clarl< Engineering Corporation

provides structural engineering,

civil engineering, 3D laser scanning,

surveying, and resource recovery

and renewable energy services for

commercial, educational, industrial,

hospitality, and public sectors for new

and existing facilities throughout the

world. Clark also offers a wide-range of

specialty services, including emergency

response, project management,

restoration, sustainable design, and

vibration resistance structures. Civil

engineeri ng offers site development,

bridge design/inspection, and highway

design/pavement management.

Rep resentative P roiects

Alexandria High School, Alexandria, MN;

Multiple Anoka-Hennepin School Additions;

Cranite Community Bank, Cold Springs, MN:

Hiqhland Park Library Addition, 5t. Paul,

MN; Washburn Center for Children,

M in nea polis, M N ; Presbyteria n Homes

Johanna Shores Site Design, Arden Hills,

MN; Valspar Building Laser Scanning,

Minneapolis, MN; Prairie Ridge Medical

Center, Elbow Lake, MN

5500 [arlson Drive

Eden Prairie, MN 55345

Tel: (952) 345-6447

Fax: (952) )45-6444
Email: gstoks@caqua.com

www.fountaindesigns.com

Established 1997

Total in MN 0ffice: 15

0ther 0ffice: Atlanta, [A
Total in Other office: 1

Contact: Greg Stol<s, (952) 345-6447

Firm Principals

Greg Stoks

Ed Benck

Commercial Aquatic Engineering

(tAE) differs from many water feature

companies in that we specialize

in providing services to support all

aspects of the project. This includes

concept development and validation

services, feature consultation on

functionality and performance,

budgeting analysis, construction

documentation, installation, and

maintenance support services. 0ur

expertise includes structural design,

waterproofi ng, finishes, mechanical

operating systems and electrical

controlsystems.

2355 Polaris Lane North, Suite 120

Plymouth, MN 55447

Tel: (753) 557-9090

Fax: (753) 557-O71O

Email: scottn@[raneEngineering.com

www.f raneEngineering.com

Established 2010

Total in MN Office: 40

Other Offices: Madison, Wl

Total in 0ther 0ffices: 10

Contact: Scottn@craneengineering.com

Firm Principals

Thomas R. Crane, PE, Principal Mechanical

Engineer, President and tE0

Scott A. Nesvold, PE, Manager Building

Science, Structural/Fire Protection Engineer

c0MMERCTAL AQUATTC

ENGINEERING

DARG BOLGREAN MENI(, INC.

CRANE ENGINEERING

BUILDING SCIENCE
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DUNHAM ASSOCIATES, INC. EMANUELSON-POOAS, INC.

50 South Sixth Street. Suite 1100

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 465-75s0

Fax: (512) 465-7551

Email: info@dunhameng.com

www.d u nhameng.com

Established 1950

Total in MN Offices: '104

0ther MN 0ffices: Duluth 5 Rochester, MN

Ionract: Jay Rohkohl, (512) 455-7601

Firm Principals

Jay Rohkohl. PE

5teven J. 6entilini, PE

Dale Holland, PE

Todd Crube, PE

Matt Jensen, PE

Randy 0lson, PE

Greg Steinmetz. PE

Dunham offers mechanical, electrical,

and low voltage c0nsulting engineering

services to our clients across the

United States. 0ur major practice areas

are commissioning + energy services,

tommercial, education, healthcare,

hospitality, mission critical, and retail.

We have teams of specialists in

indoor air quality, sustainable design,

LEED certification, and tFD modeling,

enabling us to help our clients optimize

the performance of their building

systems.

Rep resentativ e P roj ects

Best Buy Prototype and Store Design.

Nationwide: 0ATl )ffice and Data Center.

Bloomington, MN: National Marrow Donor

Program Headquarters, Minneapolis. MN:

Minnesota Capitol Office Building, 5t. Paul

MN; Bielenberg Sports Center Expansion.

Woodbury, MN: 5CSU, Shoemaker

Residence Hall Renovation. St Cloud. MN:

Mayo Clinic Health System Replacement

Hospital, Cannon Falls. MN: Allina Mercy

Hospital, Mother Baby Center,

Coon Rapids, MN

emanuelson-podas
consulting engrneers

10401 Bren Road East

Minnetonka, MN 55343

Tel: (952) 930-0050

Fax: (952) 930-0777

Em ail : sva nd erh ei d e n @epi n c. n et

www.epinc.net

Established 1958

Contact: Scott Vander Heiden,

(952) e30-0777

Firm Principals

Michael A Webert, PE

Matthew W Fults, PE

Scott A. Vander Heiden, PE

John K. Nordstom, PE

We are a mechanical and electrical

engineering firm offering HVAC,

building automation, plumbing,

lighting, power, communirations,

life/safety, power generation and

sustainable design services with a

broad range of project types including

corporate, education, financial, frtness,

healthcare, hospitality, industriali

man ufactu ri n g, multi-fami lylsenior

housing, municipal, office buildings,

parl<s 6 recreation, reliqious and retail

and restaurants.

Re p rese ntativ e P ro i ects

6ranite Community Bank, Cold Springs, MN;

The Wedge Co-op, Minneapolis, MN;

Roseville Parks E Rec Renewal. Roseville

MN: Copher Resources Warehouse, Tampa,

FL: Washington County Public Works North,

Stillwater, MN: Redstone Restaurant.

Burlington, MA: Clare Terrace Housing,

Robbinsdale, MN; Life Time Fitness,

Henderson. NV

Paid Advertising / 2015 Directory of Consulting Engineering Firms

DUNHAM EI
11'12 North Fifth Street

Minneapolis, MN 55411

Tel: (512) 343-596s

Fax: (5'12) 343-5982

Email: jhruby@edilimited.com

www.edilimited.com

Established 2002

Total in MN Office:15

[ontact: Jay Hruby, PE (512) 343-5955

Firm Principals

Jay Hruby, PE

Larry Svitak, PE

EDI provides mechanical engineering,

electrical engineering, c0mmissioning,

low-voltage design, security design,

energy 6 sustainability, lighting design,

building modeling, central utilities.

Rep rese ntativ e P roi ects

Hennepin County Walker Library,

Minneapolis, MN; City of Roseville Fire

Station #1, Roseville, MN: St. Paul Schools

District Wide Security Upgrades, 5t. Paul

MN; Anoka County Highway Department

Building, Andover, MN; Hennepin County

E911 / D isp atch Co m m issio ni n g, Plym outh,

MN; Beltrami County )ail Security

Electronics Upgrade, Bemidji MN: 35W

Bridge Remembrance Carden, Minneapolis,

MN; Sherburne County 6overnment Center

Chilled Water Plant, Elk River, MN.

305 2nd Street NW, Suite 105

New Briqhton, MN 55112

Tel: (551) 532-2300

Fax: (551) 632-2397

Email: tpeterson@eeaengineers.rom

www.eeaengineers.com

Established 1954

Total in MN Office: 19

[ontact: Todd Peterson, (551) 532-2]20

Firm Principals

James H. Art, PE

Terri A. Fleischhacker

Todd A Peterson, PE

William F. Thiesse. PE

EEA is a mechanical/electrical

engineering company with

extensive experience in design and

commissioning of Public Projects:

judicial/correctional, libraries,

government, and maintenance.

Commercial: medical facilities, data

centers, and retail. Education:

recreation centers, libraries,

laboratories, dormitories, and campus

centers; EEA has LEED certified

engineers specializing in system

modeling and innovative approaches

for reducing energy consumption

without sarrificing utility or comfort.

Re o rese ntative P ro i ects

M i n nea polis Centr al Li b r a ry (desi g n /
commissioning), Minneapolis, MN: Crinnell

College New Campus Center (design and

LEED certification review), Crinnell, lA: MCF

F a ri b ault Ca m p us (en ergy i nf rastru ctu re /
ren ovation / new bui I di n gs), F aribault, M N ;

Unisys NAEC Data Center (design/

commissioning), Eagan. MN; Macalester

College (athletic/recreation cente), St. Paul

MN: Bethel University Commons, Arden

Hills, MN: Eli Lilly Corporate Data Center,

lndianapolis, lN

ENGINEERING

DESIGN INITIATIVE

ERIC!(SEN ELLISON

AND ASSOCIATES
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ASSoC|ATES, lNC.
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elila Gausman
&Moore

420 slh Street North, Ste. 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 758-4000

Fax: (512) 758-4199

Email: info@hga.com

www.hga.com

Year Established 1953

Total in MN Offices: 332

0ther Offices: Rochester, MN; Milwaul<ee,

Wl; Sacramento, Los Angeles, San

Francisco, tA; Washington Dt
Total in Other 0ffices: 278

Contact: Julie Luers, Dir. Mktg.
(612) 7s8-4613

Firm Principals

Paul Asp, PE, 5E LEED AP (Structural)

Chuck tappellin, PE, LEED AP (Science,

Technoloqy/ Manufactu ri ng)

Ehsan Dehbashi (Energy 6 lnfrastructure)

Leighton Deer, PE, LEED AP (Sustainability)

Jeff Harris, PE, LEED AP (Mechanical)

Leigh Harrison, PE, LEED AP (Electrical)

Kenny Horns, PE, LEED AP (Civil)

Yan Shagalov, PE (Structural)

HCA offers tivil, Electrical, Mechanical,

Structural and lndustrial engineering

services. HGA also has specialists in

commissioning, clean environments,

central plants, district energy,

renewable energy production, energy

master planning, energy saving, utility
i nfrastructure, faci lity assessments,

telecommu nications systems,

lighting and sustainable design. 0ur

engineeri n g teams worl< collaboratively

with owners, stakeholders, contractors

and architects to create comprehensive

solutions that meet the needs of

each project. With contemporary

l<nowledge and extensive experience

we deliver reliable solutions that
achieve operational, aesthetic and

sustainability goals with responsive,

cost-effective service.

R e p r es e nt ativ e P ro j e cts

B.H. Whipple Federal Building Renovation,

Ft. Snelling, MN; Dakota County Whitetail

Regional Park, Empire Township, MN;

F airview 5outhdale Hospital, Emergency

Center Expansion, Edina, MN; Emerson

Facility Renovation and Metal Sensor

Manufacturing, Eden Prairie, MN;

Minnesota State Capitol Renovation, St.

Paul, MN; Surly Destination Brewery,

Minneapolis, MN; University of Minnesota,

Northrup Auditorium Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN; Department of Veterans

Affairs, Biomoss Cogeneration Plant, Battle

Creek. Ml

Kimley)>Horn
ERICKSEN ROED

& ASSOCTATES

2550 University Avenue West, Suite 201-5

St. Paul, MN 55114

Tel:(55]) 251-7570

Fax: (551) 251-7578

Email: info@eraeng.com

www.eraeng.rom

Established:1984

Total in MN Office: 52

0ther Office: Eau [laire, Wl

Total in Other Office: 5

fontact: Kent Larson, (551) 414-5155

Firm Principals

Michael A. DeSutter, PE

James D. Roed, PE

William T. Buller, PE, SE

Robert J. Quinn, PE

ERA (Ericksen Roed E Associates)

provides full service structural

engineering for a broad range of facility

types. We pride ourselves on being a

team of l<nowledgeable professionals,

worl<ing toward the common goal

of providing our clients affordable

structures that stand the test of time.

Re p r es e ntativ e P roj ects

Target Center Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;

7200 France Ave, Edina, MN; 5t. Paul Saints

Stadium (Lowertown Ballpark), St. Paul,

MN; Mall of America Phase 1C, Bloomington,

MN; 502 Condominiums, Minneapolis, MN;

D ow ntow n Ea st Res i d enti a I Ap a rtm ents

and }ffice Buildings, Minneapolis, MN; Be

the Match Headquarters (NMDP),

Minneapolis, MN; Life Time Fitness

Projects, Nationwide.

Mechanical and Electrical Engineers

1700 Highway 35 West,

700 Rosedale Tower

Roseville, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 539-9505

Fax: (551) 639-9518

Email: gmmail@gausman.com

www.gauSman.com

Established 1935

Total in MN 0ffice: 30

Other Offices: Duluth, MN; Santa

Clarita, tA
Total in Other Offices: '19

[ontact: Mark Leutgeb, (551) 504-3141

Firm Principals

Edward L. Studniski, PE, LEED AP

James D. Manning lll, PE, LEED AP

Dave Blume, PE, LEED AP

Paul Haslach, PE, FPE, LEED AP

A full-service mechanical and

electrical consulting firm, Gausman

6 Moore provides design services

for corporate, government, health

care, industrial, institutional, and

retail clients throughout the United

States. 0ur specialized services include

sustainable design, commissioning,

fire protection and smol<e control,

energy audits, forensic studies, arc

f lash studies, and mission critical

power systems design. 0ur staff
includes 12 licensed Professional

Engineers and 13 LEED Accredited

Professionals. We are committed to

innovative, timely, and sustainable

solutions for your building needs.

Re p r es e nt ativ e P r o j e cts

Maurices Headquarters, Duluth, MN ETI

Smart Microgrid, Commerce, CA; Habitat for
Humanity }ffice, 5t Paul, MN; MoZaic East

Building, Minneapolis, MN; Design Within

Reach, Nationwide; MnSCU RCTC Predesign,

Rochester, MN; St. Luke's Hospital M)B
Generators, Duluth, MN; DNR Lake

Vermillion State Park Buildings,

Soudan. MN

2550 University Avenue West, Ste. 238N

5t. Paul, MN 55114

Tel: (551) 645-4197

Email: tom.lincoln@l<imley-horn.com

www, kimley-horn.com

Established 1957

Total in MN Office: 114

0ther Offices: 52 0ffices Nationwide

Total in 0ther offices: 2,284

Contact: Thomas J. Lincoln, (551) 543-0453

Firm Principals

Thomas Lincoln. PE

Will Matzek, PE

Paul Danielson, PE

Brian Smalkowski, PE, AICP PTP, PTOE

Jon Horn, PE

Jeanne Witzig, AICP

Ihris Leverett. PE

Michael Lamb, AICP

l(imley-Horn is a national consulting

firm with a growing presence with

nearly 120 professionals in its Twin

Cities and Rochester offices, serving

public and private sector clients

arross the Midwest. Kimley-Horn's

capabilities encompass all phases

of a project from early planning and

due diligence through construction

phase services. The firm effectively

integrates planni ng, transportation

planning, traffi c engineering, transit

design, civil engineering, structural

engineering, and environmental

services to efficiently meet the needs

of our clients.

Rep resentative P rojects

MSP lnternational Airport Transportation

Consultant, Minneapolis, MN; TCAAP Site

lnfrastructure Design, Arden Hills, MN;

Heywood Campus Master Plan, Minneapolis,

MN; Penn and America, Bloomington, MN;

Bloomington Central Station, Bloomington,

MN; Carlson lsland Development,

Minnetonka, MN; Anytime Fitness

Headquarters, Woodbury, MN; West End

Residential, 5t. Louis Park, MN

HGA ARCHITECTS

AND ENGINEERS I(IMLEY-HORN
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I(RECH, O'BRIEN,

MUELLER + ASSOCIATES LARSON ENGINEERING, INC
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5115 Cahill Avenue

lnver Grove Heights, MN

Tel: (551) 451-4505

www.komainc.com

Established 1985

55075 LMffiEp*ar

3524 Labore Road

White Bear Lake. MN 55110

Tel: (551) 481-9120

Fax: (551) 481-9201

Email: info@larsonengr.com

www.larsonengr.com

Established 1979

Total in MN 0ffice: 45

Other Offices: Scottsdale, AZ; Denvel [0;
Norcross, 6A; Chicago & Naperville, lL; Des

Moines, lA; 5t. tloud, MN; St. Louis, M0;

0maha, NE; Bismarck, ND;Appleton E

West Allis, Wl

ln Other Offices 205

Contact: Kesh Ramdular, PE (551) 481-9120

Firm Principals

Lee Granquist, SE, PE

Kesh Ramdular, PE

Henry Voth, SE, PE

Celebrating 35 years of business,

Larson Engineering specializes in

structural and civil services. This

includes new designs and remodels for

industrial, commercial, retail, religious

and residential facilities; as well as,

materials handling systems and plant

expansions. We provide site design,

pavement maintenance management
programs, rehabilitation services, and

athletic facility engi neering services.

We also excel in exterior cladding,

curtain and masonry wall renovation,

and lifeline anchor inspections.

Re p r ese nta t iv e P ro i ects

NAt Mechanical 6 Electrical Services,

Vadnais Heights, MN; tonfidential Medical

Device Company, Upper Midwest; Becker

High School, Becker, MN; United South

[entral school district k-12 facility, Wells,

MN; West Health, Plymouth, MN; Foundry

Square, San Francisco, CA; 3M Building 280,

Maplewood, MN; 910 Medical Building,

Minneapolis, MN

PERFORMANCE
DRIVEN DESIGN.

21 West Superior Street, Suite 500

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 727-8446

Fax: (218) 727-8456

Email: info@LHBcorp.com

www.LHBcorp.com

Established 1955

Total in MN Office: 244

Other Office: Superior, Wl

Total in Other office: 5

fontact: Joellyn Cum, (218) 279-2240

Firm Principals:

Bill Bennett, PE

Dave Sheedy, PE, LEED AP

Dan Heldt, PE

Joseph Litman, PE

Tom Cook, PE

Michael Fischer, AlA, LEED AP

RiCK CArtcr, FAIA, LEED FCIIOW

Kevin Holm, AIA LEED AP

LHB is a multi-disciplinary engineering,

architecture, and planning firm known

for our design leadership and loyalty

to clients. LHB goes beyond good

intentions and focuses on measurable

performance. We are experts in public

works, pipeline, industrial, housing,

healthcare, government, education,

and commercial design. LHB is

dedicated to being environmentally

responsible, reducing long term

operating costs, and improving the
quality of life for our clients.

Reo r esentative P roi ects

Midway Stadium Site Redevelopment, 5t.

Paul Port Authority, St. Paul, MN; Third

Street Parking Structure, Essentia Health,

Duluth, MN; Superior Street Reconstruction,

Duluth, MN; MnPower Boswell Energy

Center Retrofit Critical Lifts, Boldt/Jamar,

Cohasset, MN; 113 Pump Station, Enbridge

Energy, Superior, Wl; Knollwood Central

Mall Redevelopment, Rouse Properties, St.

Louis Park, MN; UMD Cina Hall and Tweed

Museum of Art HVAC Upgrades, Duluth,

MN; Covanta HERC lnventory Building

Addition, Minneapolis, MN

LKPB ENGINEERS,INC.

1935 West [ounty Road 82, Suite 300
St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 633-1223

Fax: (551) 533-1355

Email: karla.sampson@lkpb.com

www.lkpb.com

Year Established 1959

Total in MN office: 37

Contact: Karla Sampson (551) 288-5110

Firm Princioals

John M. Killeen, PE

Gayland ,1. Bender, PE

Michael A. Westemeier, PE

Allen V Theisen, PE

John Costello, PE

LKPB Engineers provides mechanical

and electrical design consulting

services using the most current,

proven technology blended with our

commitment to sustainable design.

0ur full-service firm also offers

specialties such as energy modeling,

custom lighting, commissioning, and

computational fluid dynamics. We

give our clients comfortable, healthy

buildings that operate efficiently, are

easy to maintain and have reduced

long-term costs. LKPB offers superior

expertise in the education, healthcare,

corporate, commercial, historical,

recreational and government markets.

R e p res e nt ativ e P ro i e cts

Anoka Ramsey Community College

Biosdence Addition, Coon Rapids, MN;

Mayo Clinic Dan Abraham Healthy Living

Center Sports Medicine lnfill, Rochester,

MN; Beckman Coulter Remodel, Chaska,

MN; State of Minnesota Centennial )ffice
Building Electrical Distribution Upgrade, St.

Paul, MN; Unity Unitarian Church Remodel,

St. Paul, MN; Seward Coop, Minneapolis,

MN Rochester Public Schools Service Center,

Rochester, MN; Minnesota State University
Mankato Dining Facility, Mankato, MN

Firm Princioals

,lames H. Krech, PE

Brady R, Mueller, AlA, CID

Matthew J. Van Hooi PE

Marc R. DuBois, AIA

Brian L. Riley

Stephen T. laria, AIA

Michael J. Lisowski, PE

Krech, 0'Brien, Mueller + Associates,

I nc. offers comprehensive architectural,

structural engineering and interior

design services. We create inspiring,

functional, people-oriented structures

and spaces to meet the varied needs of
a broad spectrum of organizations

and industries.

Representative Proi ects

Fairview Chisago Lakes Clinic, Chisago, MN,

Mall of America South East Court Remodel

Bloomington, MN; Minnesota Eye,

Minnetonka, MN; LongHorn Steakhouse,

various locations; Gopher Resource Corp.,

Eagan, MN; Sanimax, South 5t. Paul, MN

LHB, INC. LI(PB ENGINEERS, INC
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901 North 3rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 827-7825

Fax: (512) 827-0805

Email: Stephanie@mattsonmacdonald.com

www.mattsonmacdonald.com

Established 1983

Total in MN Office: 15

[ontact: Stephanie Young, (612) 827-7825

Firm Principals

David H. Macdonald, PE

Stephanie J. Young, PE

Joe A. Cain, PE

Kenneth J. Creen, PE

Arlen P Grant, PE

Mattson Macdonald Young is a full-

service structural engi neering fi rm

providing innovative and economical

design for a wide range of building

types and sizes. With expertise in

wood, light gauge, structural steel,

concrete and masonry, our engineers

collaborate with clients on everything

from residential renovations to public

sculptures to multi-million dollar high

rises. 0ur history of client satisfaction

is evident in our many long-standing

relationships with architects,

contractors, homeowners and

other clients.

Rep resentative Pro iects

Higher Cround Building, Minneapolis MN;

Hmong Academy Addition, St. Paul, MN;

Emanuel Housing, Minneapolis, MN;

MnD)T Maintenance Facility, Maple Grove,

MN; Pillsbury "A" Mill Design/Development

Package, Minneapolis MN; The Chambers

Hotel, Minneapolis, MN; Lyndale Green

Housing, Minneapolis, MN; "Homes by

Architects" Tour, Multiple Residences.

333 South Seventh Street, Suite 1200

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 339-4941

Fax: (512) 339-8354

Email: info@michaudcooley.com

www. m ich a u dcool ey.com

Established 1945

Total in MN office: 114

Contact: Mary Deeg, (512) 673-6867

Firm Principals

Dean Rafferty, PE, Partner

Doug tooley, PE, Partner

Kerry Cooley Bruggemann, PE, Principal

Tlm Eickman, PE, Principal

Thom Jackson, PE, Principal

Jason Petermann, PE, Principal

Sean Tewalt, PE, Principal

As the largest full service consulting

engineering fi rm in Minnesota,

providing quality service since 1945;

Michaud Cooley Ericl<son is proud of

our marl<et diversity and the talents

of our engineers and design staff.

0ur services include mechanical and

electrical engineering, fire protection,

security, technoloqy systems, lighting

design and energy management

solutions for our clients. We offer

specialized services of commissioning,

building automation, computer

modeling, master trades services and

energy modeling. 0ur dedicated LEED

atcredited professionals are leaders in

sustainable design providing innovated

engineering solutions for our valued

clients.

Rep rese ntative P rojects

3M Building 280 Laboratory; Fairview

Southdale Hospital; Target Stores

N ati onwid e; M etropolitan Airports

Commission; Campbell Mithun Corporate

)ffice; University of Minnesota Student

Residence; Abbott Northwestern Hospital

MEP lnfrastructure; Macalester College Fine

E Performance Arts Center

& Associates, Ine.

192 West 9th Street

St. Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (551) 292-1123

Fax: (651) 292-9565

Email: astorey@reigstad.com

www.reigstad.com

Established 1979

Total in MN office: 25

Other Office: Gulfport, MS

Total in 0ther 0ffice: 1

[ontact: Alanna Storey, (551) 292-3173

Firm Principals

Gordon H. Reigstad, PhD, PE,5E

jason Reigstad, Project Manager

Jared Reigstad, PE

Jim Collins, Parking Consultant

Reigstad 6 Associates, lnc. provides

structural design, parking consulting,

precast engineering, signage E

wayfinding design, steel connection

design, and special inspection for

both new and renovation projects.

Our goal is to provide safe, efficient

and economical designs tailored to

our clients' needs and vision. We are

creative in everything we do and offer

design options, while using the latest

technology with consideration of
material and labor.

Rep resentative P roj ects

Potawatomi Hotel and Casino Milwaukee,

Wl; Hard Rock Biloxi Hotel, Biloxi M5;

Crainbelt Terrace, Minneapolis, MN; Five 15

on the Park, Minneapolis, MN; City Vue

Parking Garage, Eagan, MN; West End

Market, Saint Paul, MN; City Place,

Woodbury, MN; Northern Stacks,

Fridley, MN

Building a Better World
for All of Use

Engineers I Architecs I Planners I Scientists

3535 Vadnais [enter Drive

5t. Paul, MN 55110

Tel: (551) 490-2000

Fax: (888) 908-8155

Email: trustedadvisor@sehinc.com

www.sehinc.com

Established 1927

Total in MN Office: 417

ln Other 0ffices: 298

Other 0ffices: Brainerd, Duluth, Irand
Rapids, Hutchinson, Mankato, Minnetonka,

Rochester, St. tloud, St. Paul, Virginia, MN;

Appleton, thippewa Falls, Delafield, La

Crosse, Madison, New Richmond, Rice

Lake, Sheboygan, Wl; Mason tity, lA;

Denver, Lakewood, Pueblo, [0; Munster, lN;

Bismarcl<, ND; 0maha, NE; Sioux Falls 5D;

Laramie, WY.

Contact: Scott Blanl<, AlA, (551) 490-2000

Firm Principals

5cott Blank, AIA

Larry Koch, AIA

Trevor Frank, AIA LEED AP

Brian Bergstrom, AIA

Jeff Pedersen, AIA

Bob Kost, AICP, A5LA, LEED AP

Pat Fehrenbach, AlA, LEED AP

6regg Calpino, LA, LEED AP BD+t

Short Elliott Hendrickson lnc. (SEH@)

is an employee-owned company of

engineers, architects, planners, and

scientists serving public and private

sector clients. 0ur worl< - providing

valuable solutions in the Buildings,

Energy, Environ mental, lnfrastructure,

Transportation, and Water marl(ets

- is focused on Building a Better

World for All of Us@. We understand

how design can improve flow and

functionality, facil itate business goals

and connect the community. Marl<ets

include: municipal; transit/public

transportation; faci I ity management/

office; and food service/retail,

Rep r esentative P rojects

5EH )ffice Building, Chippewa Falls, Wl;

Kimberly-Clark Life Science Laboratory,

Neenah, Wl; Maplewood Police Department,

Maplewood, MN; Maplewood Emergency

Center, Maplewood, MN; Dan's Supermarket,

Bismarck, ND; Kimberly-Clark Atrium Fresh,

Neenah, Wl; Sweetwater High School

Aquatic Center, Green River, WY; Civic Center

Plaza Transit Station, Denver, C0

r.,rI

REIGSTAD 6 ASSOCIATES, INC

SHORT ELLIOTT

HENDRTCI(S0N rNC. (sEH)
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STEEN ENGINEERING, INC. TI(DA

Mark R. Brengman, PE

Steven M. Younqs, PE

Steen Engineering provides mechanical

and electrical engineering design

from feasibility studies to preparing

construction documents. Design

experience includes corporate,

municipal, medical, hospitality,

institutional and retail. Providing

HVAC, plumbing, fire protection,

lighting, power distribution, life safety,

automatic temperature control, energy

and analysis and deficiency studies.

Rep resentative P roiects

Ling and Louie's Restaurant, Minneapolis,

MN; TPT, Minneapolis, MN; Zion Lutheran
Church, Anoka, MN; Minneapolis

Community G Technical College Ramp,

Minneapolis, MN; Normandale Community
College -Campus Wide Mass Notification
System, Bloomington, MN; Hamline Station
TDD, St. Paul, MN

Paid Advertising / 2015 Dircctory of Consutting Engineeilng Firms

tr.
1G
TKDA

5430 Douglas Drive North

[rystal, MN 55427

Tel: (753) s85-6742

Fax: (753) s85-67s7

Email: steen@steeneng.rom

wwwe.steeneng.com

Established 1993

Contact: Mark Brengman, (753) 235-4780

Firm Principals

444 Cedar Street, Suite 1500

St. Paul, MN 55101

Tel: (551) 292-4400

Faxr (551) 292-0083

Email: scot. nortrom@tkda.com

www.tkda.com

Established 1910

Total in MN Offices: 205

Other Offices: Duluth, MN; thicago, IL;

Kansas tity, KS; lrvine, CA; Tampa, FL

Total in Other Offices: 35

Contact: Scot Nortrom , (651) 292-4400

Firm Principals

William E. Deitner, PE

Thomas S. Stoneburner, PE

Kevin R. Cullen, PE

Dean Johnson, AIA

,|ohn Ahern, PE

Larry Bohrer, PE

Bret Farmer, PE

Kenneth D. Johnson, AIA

LEED AP

Single source, multidisciplinary

firm serving rlients in the following

markets: Corporate/lndustrial; Higher

Educatlon; Government; Mining; and

Energy Services. Services include:

Mechanical, Electrical, Structural,

and Civil/Site Engineering; and

Architecture, lnteriors, and Landscape

Architecture. Systems: Structural

and Architectural Building Systems;

Boiler and Chiller, Process Piping, HVAC,

Plumbing, and Fire Protection; Power

Distribution, Lighting, Fire Alarm,

Security, lnstrumentation and Controls;

Access Roads, Rail, Parking Lots,

Utilities, Water Supply, Water and

Wastewater Treatment.

Rep resentative Proi ects

Minnesota Power - Coal to Natural Cas

Conversion, Laskin Energy Center;

Minnesota Valley Transit Authority (MVTA)

- Apple Valley Layover Facility: Chisago

County - Government C.enter Building, Boiler,

Chiller and Exterior lmprovements:

Hennepin County - Adult Correctional

Facility Generator E Electrical

lmprovements; Magnetation LLC - Plant 4;

Saint Paul Public Schools - Harriet Bishop

HVAC Renovation; University of Minnesota
- Bridge 9, Pier 3 Steam E Condensate

Modifications; Flint Hills Resources -

Various Plant Engineering Projects

2300 Berkshire Lane North, Ste.200
Plymouth, MN 55441

Tel: (753) s59-9100

Email: info@vaaeng.com

www.vaaeng.c0m

Established 1978

Total in MN Office: 120

Firm Principals

Jeff Schrock, PE

Keith Jacobson, PE

Mark Mielke, PE

Scott Stanqeland, PE

Kelsey Brown, PE, 5E

Shawn Shahriar, PE

Bernie Jansen

David 0lheiser, PE

Serving our clients with integrity is

VAAs highest priority. VAA provides

civil and structural engineering services

to architects, builders and owners

throughout the United States and

Canada. VAA has an extensive resume

of commerrial and industrial buildings

of alltypes, including corporate,

medical, mission critical, hospitality,

retail and DoD projects. We are experts

in seismic design and pro-gressive

collapse. VAA understands how to
partner with you to control project

costs and maintain project schedules.

Rep resentative Proj ects

The Boat House - Lake Buena Vista, FL; The

Waters (senior living) - Plymouth, MN;

Roseville Fire Station #1, Roseville, MN:

Target Corporation - Nationwide and

Canada; Fort Carson Brigade Battalion

Headquarters - Fort Carson, C0; MN

Veterans Home, Minneapolis, MN; Harrah's

Resort E Casino - Murphy NC: )lympus
Surgical Technologies - Brooklyn Park, MN.

7599 Anagram Drive

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Tel: (952) 937-5150

Fax: (952) 937-5822

www.westwoodps.com

Established 1972

Total in MN office: 130

ln 0ther offices: 350 total
0ther Offices: St. tloud, MN

fontact: Dan Parks, (952) 906-7435

Firm Principals

Jason Mccarty, PE

Daniel Parks, PE

Ryan Bluhm, PE

Paul Schroeder, RLA

Vern Swing, PE

Steve Schwanke, AICP

David Bade, PE

Kevin Teppen, RLA

Westwood provides comprehensive

sustainable solutions to Land

and Energy development projects

nationwide. 0ur services include land

surveying, aerial mapping E LiDAR, ClS,

civil engineering, electrical engineering,

siting 6land rights, planning,

environmental, cu ltural resources,

landscape architecture, transportation

engineering, visualization, construction

management, and NPDES 6

SWPPP compliance.

Re p r es ent a t iv e P ro i e cts

Trillium Woods Retirement Community,

Plymouth, MN; }rchestra Hall, Minneapolis,

MN; Minnesota Veterans Home Building 17,

Minneapolis, MN; Whole Foods, Centennial

Lakes, Edina, MN: Minneapolis Convention

Center Solar Farm, Minneapolis, MN; City

Place, Woodbury, MN; Northern Stacks,

Fridley, MN:The Nic on Fifth,

Minneapolis, MN

VAA, LLC

WESTWOOD

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
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CREDITS

The Nic on Fifth
Page 24

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Opus Development
Company, LLC

Design architect: Elness Swenson
Graham (ESG) Architects, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: David Graham, FAIA

Project lead designer: Trace Jacques, AIA

Architect of record: Opus AE Group, LLC

Principal-in-charge: Edward

Gschneidner, AIA

Project manager: Scott Cochrane, AIA

Project team: Joe Mamer; Kyle Erickson

Energy modeling: AKF Group, LLC,zThe

Weidt Group

Structural engineer: Opus AE Group, LLC

Mechanical engineer:
Horwitz Mechanical

Electrical engineer: Collins Electric

Civil engineer: RLK, lnc.

Lighting design: Schuler Shook, lnc.

Unit interior design: Elness Swenson
Graham Architects, lnc.

Public space interior design: Opus AE

Group, LLC

Design builder: Opus Design Build, LLC

Landscape architect: Damon
Farber Associates

Landscape project team: Tom Whitlock;
Jesse Symynkywicz

Precast concrete: Gage Brothers

Concrete Products, lnc.

Cabinetwork: Grandview

Window systems: EFCO Corporation

Architectural metal panels: UnaClad

Concrete work: Opus Design Build, LLC

Millwork: Aaron Carlson Corporation

Photographer: Brandon Stengel, Assoc.
AlA, Farm Kid Studios

LPM Apartments
Page 28

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client:lM Loring, LLC

Architect: Loewenberg Architects, LLC

Principal-in-charge: James R.

Loewenberg, FAIA

Project lead designer: David
Lencioni, AIA

Project manager: Patrick Borzenski, AIA

Project architect: Leah Raab, AIA

Project team: Lina Ditchev;
Fabianna Orlando

Energy modeling:dbHMS

Structural engineer: Arlagnusson

Klemencic Associates

Mechanical engineer: A/letropolitan
lVlechanical Contractors, lnc.

Electrical engineer: Hunt
Electric Corporation

lnterior design: Alliiance

lnterior design team: Ken Sheehan, AIA
(project manager); Deb Gill (designer);

Heather Rose-Dunning (designer);

Hannah Cooperrider; Mollie Devcich;

Matt Byers, AIA

General contractor: IvlcH ughlA&P
Venture, LLC

Landscape architect: Damon
Farber Associates

Landscape project team: .lesse

Symynkywicz; Matthew Stewart

Window systems; EFCO Corporation

Architectural metal panels at
tower: Alucobond

Concrete work: Adolfson &
Peterson Construction

Millwork: Aaron Carlson Corporation

Photographers: Brandon Stengel,
Assoc. AlA, Farm Kid Studios;
Gaffer Photography

Bioscience and Health
Careers Center

Page 34

Location: Brooklyn Park, Minnesota

Client: North Hennepin
Community College

Architect: Perkins + Will

Principal-in-charge: Jeff Ziebarth, AIA

Design principal: Dave Dimond, AIA

Designer and project architect: Paul

Neuhaus, AIA

Project manager and lab planner: Bob

Novak, AIA

Project team: Heidi Costello; Ryan

Forster; Peter Graffunder, AIA; Anna

Zabinski, Assoc. AIA; Dave Koenen;
Susie Nelson; Mark Enlow; Andrew
Kordon, Assoc. AIA; Laura Lyndgaard-
Kamin; John Spohn

Energy modeling: The Weidt Group

Structural engineer: BKBM Engineers

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
LKPB Engineers

Civil engineer: Pierce Pini + Associates

lnterior design: Perkins + Will

Construction manager: Mortenson
Construction

Landscape architects: Close Landscape

Architecture+; Perkins + Will

Landscape project team: Jean Garbarini;

Laura Lyndgaard-Kamin

Face brick: Metro Brick

Stone: Grazzini Brothers

Cabinetwork: St. Germain's Cabinet, lnc,;

Cosney Corp (lab casework)

Flooring systems,/materials: Beckers
(Nora, Johnsonite, I nterface); Grazzini
Brothers (tile and stone); Concrete Arts
(polished concrete)

Window systems: I nterClad

Architectural metal panels: Firestone

Concrete work and brickwork:
Mortenson Construction

Wood panels: Acoustigreen

Photographers: Gaffer Photography;

Paul Crosby

Physics and Nanotechnology
Building
Page 38

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: University of Minnesota

Architect: Alliiance in collaboration with
ZGF Architects

Principal-in-charge: Tom DeAngelo, FAIA

Project lead designer: Allyn Stellmacher,
AIA (ZGF)

Project designers: Mamie Harvey, AIA;
Randal Bennett (ZGF)

Senior pro,ject manager: Carey
Brendalen, AIA

Project managers: Ellen Olson, AIA;
Michitaka "Taka" Soga (ZGF)

Project architects: Peter Schroeder, AIA;
Erin Ward, Assoc. AIA (ZGF)

lnterior designer: Sharry Cooper

Sustainability leader: Chris
Chatto, AIA (ZGF)

Aliiance project team: Joe Simma, AIA;
Matt Boreen; John Tapp; Anna Pravinata,

AIA; Hannah Cooperrider

ZGF project team: Whitney Pearce; Fred

IVlarcial, AIA

Lab planner: Research Facilities Design

Energy modeling: The Weidt Group

Structural engineer: [\4eyer

Borgman Johnson

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Aff iliated Engineers, lnc.

Civil engineer: Pierce Pini + Associates

Noise and vibration consulting: ESI

Engineering, lnc.

I nformation technology: Elert

& Associates

Cost estimating: Planning &
Management lnternational, lnc.
(predesign); [Vlortenson
Construction (design)

Lighting design: Alliiance and
ZGF Architects

lnterior design: Alliiance

Construction manager:
Mortenson Construction

Landscape architects: Close Landscape
Architecture+; Damon Farber Associates

Landscape project team: Bob Close;
Jean Garbarini

Face brick: Endicott Brick

Stone: Cold Spring Granite

Cabinetwork I nnovative Laboratory
Systems, I nc. (Kewanee)

Flooring systems,/materials: Grazzini
Brothers (lerrazzo, carpet, and rubber
f looring); Mortenson Construction
(sealed concrete)

Window systems: lnterClad (Kawneer)

Architectural metal panels:

lnterClad (Alpolic)

Concrete work: Mortenson Construction

Millwork: Heebink Architectural
Woodwork, LLC

Photographers: Benjamin Benschneider;
Paul Crosby
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Man n
, Bui f them.

AIA Contract Documents - the I

Strengthened by worth of legal precedent, coutts
have recognized nts' legitimacy, making it one

every

Widely of their fair
Documents a




